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ІУ corresponding with her real ,«ier- . 
est in China.” yv '

The latest series of Chinese attempts "* 
to gloss over the ugly facto! whtJh has » 
been undertaken.in Washington,?Lon- ¥ 
don and St. Petersburg, and by 14 
Hung Chang at Canton, is regarded 
here as a revival of the ctujnihg cam. , 
paign of Li’s for the purpose of pro..

«yoking discord among the powers and 
A itarding and weakening the joint > 
campaign. Y ”'S!r

The Chinese minister. Lu Ші Huan, 
has not yet presented to the foreign 
office a copy of the document present
ed by his colleagues in Washington,
Ixmdon and Paris. Since he has been 
forbidden by Count Von Buelow to 
send any more cipher telegrams, and 
thùs been deprived "of forwarding in- 

I formation regarding the nrilita#jr.4MB> 
parutions, he has not ventuft» CUt of ; 
the Chinese legation. Acting upon'his . ,
advice, a majority of the Chtikiife re. f ». Щ 
sidunts in Germany have left the cotfn*

! try during the last two days. - <
The Impression p official electee ; J V 

here Is that the Situation is growing ‘ ■■f-' ' 
steadily worse, and that LI Hung1’
Chang is playing false. |

The Kreuz Zeitung today ridicules , ' 
the idea of appointing a Britisher as 
chief commander oyer the interim-j j • 
tional forces, saying : ' "We know ? 
from a good source that the Russians 
would not tight under a British or a 1 
Japanese commander.”

Speaking about, the Chinese arma
ments, the Kreuz Zeitung fays: "Brit
ish manufacturers of arms are' now I 
engaged in selling weapms to the - 
Chinese and they will continue to do ' 
so until the indignation of the world 
stops them. Germany, Immediately ' 
after the outbreak of hostilities, is-* 
sued a prohibition of the export of [ 
arms to China, but Mr. Chamberlain 
and the entire British cabinet favor 
such export even now and we may 
point for proof to the recent debate in 
the British parliament on the sub- ! 
jeet.” « s :

Dr. Mur.n Von Schwarzenstein. the I | f 
newly appointed German minister to 
China, will leave next Tuesday, 
companied by the newly appointed 
secretary of legation. Heir Von BoÉ- 
len, for Shanghai. His subsequent 
movements will depend upon instruc
tions that will await him there; but 
It Is certain that he wiil also go to 
Kiao Chou and Tsin Tsau.

TORONTO, July IS.— J. A. Lloyd, 
one of the masters at the tipper Can
adian college, received я cablegram i 
today announcing that his brother,
Lieut. Ну. T. Lloyd ofA: the British ea*B5ttS=s=====-B===s==SS=——=——

A.m5 T-n ті» "ием 12 ’“U1 ,Bur= cht™ ”uM тшшаиь.
їм* «Л8>шї« S-S рЇЇГ"1” “Iа.Г'1™,““
missioned in’91. The cablegram gave Tlm« ^ that the ™inlstera f(nd foreigners at Pekin, with
no apt „ля Л” llm“ understands that the the exception of Baron Von Ketteler,

LONDON Juiv 20 4 a m-“The re»r««ltft1^* <* the Moham- the German minister, were safe July
LJNDON, July 2o, 4 a. m. _ Ttje medan clergy , in Constantinople have 8. The imperial edict recalling- him -to

■ Rock- t issued protest, based upon Pekin, the Viceroy said, was due to
--------------- - naseau. —- — tMMtotlpness and Emperor, and not to

Prince Titan.' ■ "■ 1 1 'r
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Were Found Piled Breast High When the Allies 

Entered the Native City of Tien Tisn.
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« In baking powder, in these 
days'of unscrupulous adul
teration, a great name gives the best security.

t There are many brands of baking powders, but 
“Royal Baking Powder” is recognized at once 
as the brand of great name, the powder of highest] 
favor and reputation. Everyone has absolute conj 
fidence in the food where Royal is used.

Pure and healthful food is a matter of vital im
portance to everv individual.

TIEN TSIN, Friday, July 13, 1 p. m„ 
via Che Foo, July iO, and Shanghai, 
July 18.—The battle which was begun 
with the attack by 7,003 of the allied 
forces upon the walls of the native 
city at 2 o’clock this afternoon, con
tinued all day, two battalions of the 
Ninth Infantry participating. It is 
reported that 2tT> of this command 
were killed or wounded, including ten 
or fifteen officers. Col. E. H. Lis- 
c.im was killed, and Majors Jesse M. 
Lee and James

forwarding of the division already 
mobilized. r

The Standard, in an alarmist edi- 
“It is useless any lon-

. IT*
torial, says . 
ger to hide from ourselves the fact 
that China has declared war on elvil- 

It is equally futile to dis
cuss whether the hostilities are being 
waged by the Chinese government. It 
is evident that an administration of 
some kind exists and Is directing the 
antl-foreign movement.

lzation.

Il
Unless un-

Reagan, Captains j mlstakable evidence exculpating the 
Charles R. Noyes, Andrew Brewster j Pekin government is promptly forth- 
and Edwin V. Bookmiller and First coming, the powers should treat China 
Lieuts. V m. K. Naylor, Louis B. ; as a belligerent state and act accord - 
Lawton, Harold Hammond and Ira C. 1 ingly.”
Waldron, were wounded.

.1

I A similar line of comment is taken
Among- the United SUtes marines , in the course of which he says that 

the casualties numbered forty. Capt. sorrowful events In China, besides ffil- 
Auelin R. Davis was killed and Çapt. ing his soul with sadness on account 
Wm. B. Lemiy and First Lieut. Henry j of the spilling of so much Christian 
Leonard and Smedley . B. Butler were j blood, inspire him with the deepest 
wounded. The Amerleite contingent, 1 fear as to the situation of the Apos- 
after lying in shallow, hastily dug tolique Vicars and the dangers to 
trenches, full of water, facing the which Christians and missionaries 
routh- wail of the city and suffering exposed in serious trials, as well as 
for want of water and food, besides saerffite of lives. His Holiness there- 
rhort ammunition, were ordered by fore asks that all communicante 
Ge n. Dor ward to retire under cover 
of darkness.

The Russians wore outside the east 
wall, while the Japanese, British and 
French were close to the west wall, 
with the Chinese trying to flank them.

The walls were sadly battered by 
shells. The attack will be renewed in 
the morning.

The total losses of the allied forces 
are estimated at 800. Д messenger has 
arrived here who left Pékin July L 
The foreigners at that time1 were' all 
in the British legation. Chinese troops 
were beginning to bombard the lega
tions from, the streets. The legations 
had been under rifle fljrq for a week 
previously, and in that time four for
eigners had been bulled and thirteen 
wounded. The marines had unsuccess
fully attempted to capture a gun on a 
wall commanding the legations. The 
foreigners were supplied with an 
abundance of provisions.

BOSTON, July 18.—The American 
board received today a letter, dated 
June 5 and 6, from Mrs. Frances D.
Wilder, treasurer of the North China 
mission in Tien Tsin, China. She de
tailed a lot of warlike gossip and local 
facts, most of which has been already 
printed. A pathetic item chronicled is 
the birth of a grandchild to her, born 
June 4.

Royal Baking Powder 
X assures the finest and 

meet wholesome food.

*

v ...are

ГЛac-
Щ.pray

ardently that God inspire thoughts of 
concord and peace, and that He will 
end the destruction and massacres.

BERLIN, July 18.—From two
sources, quite distinct, the correspond
ent of the Associated Press today 
certalned that Count Von Buelow has 
finally succeeded In allaying the 
picions of Russia, aroused by Emperor 
William’s recent speeches and by other 
faoto, that an entente regarding future 
action in China has been reached be
tween Russia, Germany and France”. 
The foreign secretary convinced Rus
sia that Germany would in no wise in
terfere with her plans in Manchuria 
and Northern China, and that Ger
many harbors no desire of territorial 
aggrandizement

Ï
as- Avoid alum baking powders.

They make the food unwholesome*sus-

««OVAL BAKING POWDER CO., TOO WILLIAM ST.fffEW YOU*.

A PLAIN VERDICT.

I. C. R. Responsible for the Deaths 
of Bridget Graham and Her 

Daughter, at Herttm. ^

Washington idea of sending Щ-. Ro
bill te”UI>ma^.aa>u. tlm MjaiidaBOr the Cb”“

4 " htese maswteres. ■ '- V
. According to the Canton correspond- 

dent of thé Telegràph, six Chinese sol
diers have been beheaded for assault
ing an American medical missionary.

1 Russia agrees not to interfere with 
Germany’s trade in Russia’s sphere of 
influence in China after order has been 
re-established.

The first result of this understand
ing has been the issuance of strict 
ders by. the Russian censorship to omit 
henceforth all hostile press criticism 
regarding Germany’s action in China.

\tori ally, this morning, “is an excellent 
one and might advantageous!y be- im
itated by thé British and other gov
ernments,” -

The Standard then proceeds to com
ment upon ^he great ignorance pre
valent in Europe, not only of recent 
events but of Chinese affairs generàl-

WASHINGTON, July 19,—Thfe presi
dent today appointed Brig. Genl. A. R. 
Chaffee, U. S. V., who is to command 
the American militia forces in China, 
a major-general of volunteers, that his 
rank should be commensurate with 
his command. He is considered by his 
brother officers as one of the most 
thoroughly equipped soldiers in the 
service. Geh. Miles recommended Ma
jor-General Bates in the Philippines to 
be assigned to the command of the 
troops in China, but he is well pleased 
with the promotion of Gen. Chaffee. 
He named Gen. Bates for the reasoni 
that mainly Gen. Chaffee held only the 
rank of a brigadier-general.

Adjt.-Gen. Corbin has sent a cable 
message to Gen. Chaffee notifying him 
of fife promotion.

LONDON, July 20.—The Shanghai 
correspondent of the Daily Express 
says: -

They Were Killed by a Sunday Train 

Running at a High Rate »f Speed Over 

a Level Crossing,

or- i The Russians, according to news 
from St. Petersburg, have completely 
defeated the Chinese and have occu
pied Blagovestchénsk, capital of the 
Amur government, with a large force. 
Since Gen. Gribski, chief of staff at 
Port Arthur, has taken over the su
preme command in Manchuria, rein
forcements have been rapidly pushed 
up, and the general situation has been 
greatly improved.

The Russian minister of the interior 
has issued a notice that the Siberian 
railway is closed to private traffic. The 
Russian authorities were not prepared 
for such am organized Chinese move
ment in Manchuria, but they have 
taken1 brisk measures, and they be
lieve that China will soon be too much 
preoccupied' around Pekin to conduct 
serious operations in the north.

BERLIN, July 19.—A despatch from 
Taku, received here today, says the 
first steamer bringing Indian troops to 
China arrived there Monday, July 18. 

WASHINGTON, July 19,—The Jap-

ly-
In this Count Von Buelow has the 

support of the influential conservative 
party, whose programme the Kreuz 
Zeitung has just defined:

The cabinet council convened by 
Lord Salisbury yesterday came a day 
earlier than usual, and it is expected 
that it will be followed by a state
ment in parliament throwing light 
upon the situation. The Chinese as
sertions that the members of the for
eign legations are still safe have been 
so often repeated that they are again 
beginning to raise hopes in some 
quarters.

The coroner’s verdict on the bodies 
of Mrs. Bridget Graham and her 
daughter Margaret, who -vfere killed 
by an I. C. R. train at Norton station, 
Kings Co., as they were proceeding to 
or from church, on Sunday, June 3rd, 
é-nd which had been carried over sev
eral1 adjournments, was brought to a 
ôlosè1 on Tuesday, 17th inst., when the 
following verdict was given by the 
jury empanelled:

"That the deceased Bridget Graham 
and Margaret Graham, wife and 
daughter of Bartholomew Graham, 

,,T , ... . „ _ . „ came to their deaths at Norton sta-Intense indignation is felt here at ti ln the parish ot Norton> in Kings
the honors which the British in Hong ■ сой4ІУ) on Sunday, the 3rd day of 
Kong have accorded Li Hung Chang, Juae> D 19oo, in consequence of the 
who is looked upon in Shanghai as the ^arriagë |„ whlch they W€re riding 
originator of the whole fiendish anti- over the public highway crossing of the

* , , , , . . Intercolonial railway being struck by
A Chinese merchant who has just an engine proceeding eastward, 

arrived from Pekin gives horrible de- .-And we further find that said en
tails of the massacre He says he saw glne wag running in violation of the 
European women hauled into the street law on Sunday, no necessity having 
by shouting Boxers, Who stripped them been shown us for its so running, 
and hacked them to pieces Their dis- ..Also, that the said engine was run- 
severed limbs were tossed to the crowd nin at a ra£e of speed not consistent 
and carried off with howls of triumph. луПИ safety to the general public. 
Some were already dead, having been .-Th Jury deslreg to the atten.
shot by foreign civilians. tion of th? railway department to the

He says he saw Chinese soldiers necessity of trains passing the cross- 
carrying the bodies of white children , at a slow rate of speed, because 
aloft on thehr spears while their com- the approacheg t0 lt are obscured from 
panions Shot at the bodies He gives vlew at any considerable distance
S f^L8' t0° h0Trlble *° be par* from it, and urge that steps be taken 

r z d here. to further safeguard human life at
level Crossings.

“And further, we recommend that 
the railway authorities instruct the 
railway officials to comply strictly 
with the Instructions Issued to them, 
which, we fear, is not always done.

“And we further recommend that 
Bartholomew Graham be compensated 
for the loss of his wife and daughter.”

The finding met with very general 
approval by the large gathering of 
people who had watched the proceed
ings throughout.

The inquest was held before Coroner 
Wm. M. Caldwell. Fred M. Sproul re
presented the family of the deceased, 
and the Hon. H. A. McKeown looked 
after the interests of Mr. Blair and 
the government.

The terms of the verdict afford a 
good basis upon which to look for a 
speedy settlement by the government.

“Germany will join the Pekin cam
paign only on the same basis as all 
the other powers. Her sphere of in
fluence and her main action must not 
transcend Shan Tung, 
question of new territory.

“We are quiet and confident,” she 
л rites, “and hopeful that we may be 
-pared from the hands of the Boxers 
and other evil-minded ones. I hope the 
cable reports are not too harrassing.”

ROME, July 18.—Pope Leo has ad
dressed a letter to the Vicar Cardinal 

LONDON, July 19, 4 a. m.— While 
evidence

This is no

“Germany must recognize any Chin
ese government able and willing to 
accord reparation and adequate dam- 

that ages. Her China interests will be best 
served in accord with France and Rus
sia.’’

The Berliner Tageblatt’s correspond
ent at St. Petersburg declares it 

among the not be doubted that Russia is prepar
ing for a separate campaign against 

Russians have refused Admiral Sey- J Pekin by the north, by land. He adds 
mour’s request to hand over the re- that Russia does not believe the allied 
stored Taku-Tien Tsin railway to the campaign from Tien Tsin will be suc- 
English company, and it is rumored і cessful.
that Germany purposes taking a seri- j In reply to questions put by the As- 
ous independent step, namely, to I soclated Press correspondent today, a 
ratrol the Tange Tse IClang with Ger- I leading foreign official said: 
man men of war.

NAccording tc the Daily Telegraph’s 
St. Petersburg correspondent, how
ever, the Russian government is al
ready in possession of definite news 
that all the foreigners in: Pekin were 
massacred on July 6.

M. Delcasse's circular only goes to 
: rove that so far the powers have 
failed to arrive at p.njr concerted 
plan of action.

Very little further news is avail
able this morning. The Yokohama. ....
correspondent of the Dally Mall, who ^ese legation here has made public

the last communication received by 
it from Baron Nissi, the Jananese 
minister to Pékin. This telegram was 
received today at the legation from 
the Japanese minister of foreign af
fairs and is important because of the 
date given. The telegram was dated 
July 13 by the sender, the Japanese 
consul at Chee F00, and is as follows:

accumulates daily
China has long been preparing a for
midable military organization in an
ticipation of the present conflict and 
that the area of rebellion is continual
ly extending, harmony 
allies is still deplorably lacking. The

%can-

repeats his statements regarding the 
jealousy felt among the allies on the 
subject of a Japanese commander i:i 
chief and the general lack of unity 
among them, adds:

"The Japanese correspondents 
charge the Russian soldiers with ap
palling barbarities toward the Chi
nese. They declare that the Fei-Ho 
is full of the corpses of women and 
children and that the Russians load
ed 300 bodies on a junk and burned 
them.”'

Shanghai reports that three mis
sion stations on Po-Yang lake .have 
been destroyed, but it is believed that 
the missionaries rscaped. All the 
missionaries at A-She-Ho. Kerin and 
Kuan- Chang-Tsu, in Chinese Man
churia, have arrived In safety at 
Vladivostok.

It is reported that Hu-Lu, the miss
ing- viceroy of the province of Chi-Li, 
has committed suicide. Various con
flicting stories are published of the 
manner of Gen. Nieh's death. It is 
stated that when the allies entered 
the native city of Tien Tsin they found 
the Chinese dead piled breast high, 
tnd it was feared that this would re
sult in an outbreak of pestilence.

“There has been no agreement be- 
Such a step would he resented by ; tween the powers regarding the size 

England. To the Daily Express from 
Токіо comes news to the effect that 
the apparent reluctance of Germany 
and Russia to consent to a Japanese 
commander far the army corps has led 
the Japanese government to delay the

1

of the force to be sent to China. Each 
power is sending the number she 
spare. There has been no exchange of 
notes on the subject, but a tacit un
derstanding seems to prevail that each 
power will send a contingent adequate-

can
І

“I received at 10 a. m. чіп the 12th 
a despatch from Baron Nissi, dated 
Pekin, June 29. The letter 
brought by
Chinése, who left Pekin July 1 and 
managed to make the Journey with 
great difficulty. The substance of the 
letter is as follows:

“The situation of Pekin Is extreme
ly critical. The foreign legations are 
surrounded on all sides by Chinese 
soldiers and bombarded night and 
day. The members of the legations. 1 
the guards anil residents are resist- 1 
ing to the utmost, but the overwhelm
ing numbers of the enemy make op
position hopeless: our ammunition is 
being exhausted, our lives are in such 
danger that we may be massacred at
any moment. We earnestly request . _ „ _
the immediaate despatch of reinforce- ! LOND9^T’. Jul? DaJly Ex'
mente for our rescue from our precar і - Pfess publishes the following from Che 
ous condition ” 1 Fo°- dated yesterday:

The Japanese consul at Che Foo says ! “Th® Russians are hard pressed 
that he communicated this letter to arou°aAIu ~ , Ь!!П
his colleague at the consular body expelled, Tie" fhwang Tai, the
there and also to the commanders-in- K°epe ? tbe ^at flgbt during ^ the

' Chino-Japanese war, where they have 
. ,. ,, . . •- sustained great losses.

Another cablegram received here “They have also been compelled to 
through the foreign office from the abandon Tashichau by a large body of 
Japan^e consul at Chee Foo reports вохеі-s and armed peasants. Here 
that Tien Tsin castle was cantured again the Russians lost heavily, but it 
by ® *orc^s allies on the 14th ia- reported that they Succeeded in kill-
and the safety of the foreign settle
ments is assured, 
took possession of 
Chinee naval station, on the 14th.
Add China

was
a special messenger, a

HAYING TOOLS. “It seems that the Boxer leaders 
have organized a plan including the of
fering of rewards and rich loot for the 
annihilation of Europeans throughout 
China, and that Prince Tuan’s generals' 
have been emphasizing the opportun
ity the soldiers have of securing the 
bodies of white women."

LONDON, July 20.—The Shanghai 
correspondent of the Daily Mail says:

“The Vicéroy of Nankin has re
ceived an edict summoning him to 
Pekin. As he Is pro-foreign ln his sen
timents, his departure is undesirable 
and is an element of danger.

For this season we have Waterville 
Mfg. Cos celebrated Hay Forks, with the 
very finest selected ash handles. 12 different 
styles of Hay Rakes, with the very finest 
ash handles.

і
f

SOTTHBS. ■Sixteen of the captured guns are 
quite modem weapons.

The Shanghai correspondent of the 
Times expresses doubt that the south
ern viceroys will be able to withstand 
the pressure of the provincial officials 
to join the anti-forelgn movement. He 
thinks that already there are signs of 
wavering on the part of the Viceroy of 
Nankin, Liu Kun Yih, and says:

“It is admitted at Nankin that Li’s 
authority is now insufficient to guar
antee the maintenance of law and or
der north of the river. Hence the con
suls at the Yang Tse ports are arrang
ing for the departure of the women 
and children.

“It Is inevitable that the Mandarins 
as a body should sympathize with. 
Prince Tuan’s movements.”

This correspondent confirms the 
statement of the correspondent of the 
Daily Express regarding the indigna- 

I tton caused by 4the British reception of 
- Li-Hung Chang at Hong Kong. .He 

®éys it is interpreted by the natives as 
weakness on the part of the allies, and

Waterville Mfg. Co.’s - American Clipp 
- Double Beaded 

Clipper

er іchiefs *of the forces of the powers.
(( REV ALEX. WHITE CALLED.

At a meeting of the Main Street Bap
tist church on Tuesday a unanimous 
call was extended to Rev. Alexander 

. White of Clairmont, Ontario, to be
come pastor. Mr. White Is a compara
tively young man, and occupied the- 
pulpit of the Main street church for 
two Sundays in May. He is a splendid 
speaker and has been eight years In 
his present, which is also his first 
charge. The Main street church, one 
of the most important in the conven
tion, and the largest Baptist church in 
the city, has been pastorless for almost 
twelve months.

((
eji

Dunn Edge Tool Co.’s' -n'
<
uThese Scythes have been very carefully 

selected and we can confidently recommend 
them as the very best in the world.

Ing 700 of their assailants. The Chl- 
Japanese troops nese have completely demolished the 
Suez-Ylng, the railway north of Tashichau. The Rus

sians are now on Niu Chwang.”

Si PS

j

HONG KONG, Wednesday, July 18.
—Li Hung Chang and his suite ar-.
rived here yesterday evening and land- "V/ell, well!” remarked the maiden- 
ed this morning. The Viceroy was re- ail-forlorn tc the cow with the crum- 
ceived with a salute of 17 guns and ped horn, "you remind me of a bicycle 
with a guard of honor from the Welsh that has been in collision with some- 
Fusiliers and a band proceeded to the thing.” 
government house, where he was re-

HER DIAMOND HORN. U
SU

W. . THORNE & GO, Lto. '

;
Empires^ of India 

rived at Vancouver on the 17th, and 
the Empress of Japan left Hong Kong 
on the 18th.

HThe cow ceased ruminating long 
ceived by the governor, Sir Henry A. enough to Inquire:—“Why?”
Blake, Generals Gazelle, Barrow and 
other officers. Li Hung Chang was ex-

The steamer ar-ST. JOHN. N. B. j
“I observe,” said she, “that one of 

your handle bars is twisted.” і лІ
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Ottawa correal 
Scotia govern» 
claim for pay! 
by the proving 
ties railway. I 
the federal pal 
dared this raj 
eral benefit J 
qutr.tly took J 
repay the pro 
.eral goverhmj 
Burton to aij 
Foster f aid i| 
opened up a J 
lions had bftj 
ernmc nts to <| 
to be for thej 
ada.

Hon. Mr. Л 
Scotia govern 

'claim, but th| 
lefured to eii 
to arbitratid 
presented a J 
subsidy paid 
ways now ll 
government. ] 
been referred 
government J 

Mr. Foster! 
granted in rj 
.Itegina and 
for a cash sj 
granted, of d 
it was deprij 

The premil 
granted. I 

The solicit! 
bill to regul! 
rates of fire 
that it wouj 
sion.

The solicit 
concurrence 
ments in tlJ 
ment thrown 
izing the an 
salary of tl 
bee.

Hon. Mr. 
speech aga:'j 
ate and a j 
cial rights, 
there were 
province, if 
tributed, bul 
ture had rell 
tricts and u 
deal with 
Patrick stir] 
supporters 
peal to the 
spirit.

Messrs. Я 
Fortin of I 
the former 
sioned man]

Mr. 
Beauharnoil 
Intimidated 
self and M 
posed the 
the French 
against hid 
tended to I 
money and 
own Frenc 

Mr. Mon! 
ville said 1 
one for pn 
rights of t] 
gan by axi 
ence in tlu 
It ends wj 
senate wit] 
felt it hi]
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cases. iJ 
stormy apj 
from Quel 
province. J 

Mr. Dax| 
tional asd 
îassa add 
paign, and 
and Wolfd 

Mr. FosJ 
of a legal 
the sessiod 
discussed I 
to the sen 
mier that! 
vote on t| 
This did r! 
rick. Ile I 
campaign | 
feeling ini 
was sent j 
one after] 
the goveri 
they could 
of the Ft] 
was of a 
which wed 
ernment 1 
produced 
gan of thej 
lished a] 
member, 
war and] 
were boui 
extermina 
French j 
with thia 
to make | 
purpose і 

Sir Wil 
never in I 
ience on ] 
friends c| 
with thed 
his race I 
Spectatod 
to the qj 
premier 1 
have thia 
know wlj 
settle wl 
the cons] 
législatif 
tyranny.

After j 
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: the contract was a 1 Шever Be Well Again. ' 
things that can hap-

i.,*-alyslB, bo t 
matteirof routine.

"1 I
is a very concentrated food, or 
entitled to its name or has a £ foo^ 
value equivalent to two dollarè per, 
pound.” It was after this repotT' 
and in spite of It that Dr. Devlin was 
paid for the goods. Notwithstand
ing this report no word was 
sent to Africa to warn the troops 
against placing dependence upon the 
food. While the government Ignoi^d 
the report it remained for Dr. Bus-' 
sell to attack Mr. Macfarlane for 

-malting it. The member for Halifax 
says that Mr. Macfarlane was only 
asked to say whether the goods were 
equal to the sample and that in going 
outkfde of his instructions he exceed
ed his duties and was guilty of a 
gross impertinence.

'One of the
pen to a woman is to fall into such a depth 
of despondency through unnatural weakness 

and disease as to imagine that she can 
—“ never recover. “ For two years,” says

г ІМИ. W. G. Day, of TrussviUe. Jefferson i gave 
Co., Aid. “I had suffered with weak- .. tQ the Galena Company, whose
Sd?which woulcPbecome'so sore that I tender was in no case, with

could hardly bear the weight of my doubtful exception, the lowest, ana 
л hand on it. I had cold hands and rntne instances more thanfcsaSSgrC double the^we^ tender for the same, 

t \ physicians’ treatment did me no clasa Qf goods. Speaking generally, \\ ШпЬшушЛ the analyst at McGill gave bn un-
\ V - ent and thought I I favorable report of the Galena oil In

h would never be well comparison with the others, while the 
Ж f ^But with a feint price was higher. After the contract

heart I wrote to wa« cancelled there was no further 
cal! for tenders, and_no

described mysymp- I of any kind. Mr. Blair by private 
toms as best і could. rangement gave the contract to the 

IS,eerâr°b?“îett«; Galena Oil Company at its own
x and sent me a treat- prices. This was in September, ,tse.

Mr. Lichtcschlen of Pennsylvania, 
?ûo“e'd » the agent for that company, had in 

treatment for me which I followed to the best of August appeared in Queens county, 
my ability, and after takmg six Miles of Ще h Mr. Blair was campaigning on ifeeft^n^wù^"»^^ a by-election, in which the Pennsyl- 

afterwards, when I was suffering with the many • j vanian took an uncommon interest
«.r.

time. I soon became very stout and felt well. | ---------

a fine boy, now two months old, and has_never 
been sick any. I cannot find words sufficient 
to express my praise of Dr. Bierce’s médiane.
I never mise an opportunity to recommend it.
I hope all suffering ladies will consult him. Гот 
they mil be benefited by taking Ms medicine^

Letters to Dr. Pierce are treated in the most 
sacred confidence, and never published without , , ,,
permission, and the most csrefhl, professional I Lyimaer on advice is given by return mail free of charge. | Engine oil (summer) ..

Women would understand their own men- I Engine oil (winter) ... 
taland physical natures better; they would Car oil (summer) 
make better wives and mothers; th-у would | Car oil (winter) .. 
be every way healthier, happier, and more coach oil (winter)
capable, by reading and studying Dr. Coach 0tl (summer)

îSEVKiSïcSîarsïït%■ ,“"b 46 м ££
volume. More than half a million copies | tynamo oil ........................... vU ■ 1
have been sold at $1.50 each, but a free Now Professor Ruttan’s own an- 
copy, paper-bound, will be sent to any j ajyslg distinctly pronounced the Galena 
woman on receipt of 31 one-cent stamps company’s oils except in one case

і»*»1” -“«« ■"
bound book is preferred, send 50 stamps. | viscosity.

OTTAWA LETTER. Mr.The interference came latter.
Blair cancelled all these contracts and 

the contract for each class of
w ever one

The Minister of Militia Will Soon Have
to Step Out.

Emergency Food Scandal is But a Type of Other 

Jobs that May Yet Be Unearthed. #

Claiming & Majority of Sixty, tha Government Had to Apply 

the Party Whip Vigorously to Scare up Even 

Fourteen Majority.

і
O]

b4
The crime of Mr. Macfarlane is that 

having examined the food which a 
contractor was furnishing to the 
government for the- soldiers in Africa, 
and finding that it was not fit for the 
purpose Intended .and not what it 
professed to be, and not worth tha 
price, he warned the government Qf. 
the fact. Mr. Russell disapproves of’ • 
this. He thinks that Mr. Macfarlane 
should have kept his knowledge, to 
himseslf and allowed the swindle » 

Mr. Clarke has £n-

Asfe the girl 
who has tested it I

Ask any one who has used I 
Surprise Soap if it is not, a pore 1 
hard soap; the most satisfactory I 
soap and most cconomicaL B, 

Those who try Surprise B; 
always continue to use it.
Surprise u » pure ш soap. Ї

і

The following table gives the prices 
paid by Mr. Blair and these of the 
contract which he cancelled :

Galena Contract 
Co. Cancelled. 

Cents.

/.ціv 4 -Yesterday’s sit-' Russell’s guidance. They are no doubt 
OTTAWA, July 5- ” „.є a very clever quartette, but they en-

tlng of the the minis- itrely overestimated the capacity of
ministers and torget. their party for swallowing their prê
ter of militia, wlll ?°r. f l anta- рагаЦЛ: Doubtless they might have
НЄГЄ ^Лйп^Г^Гьоив^А^Іег rally- framffd a report that would still have 
jorlty of 60 in the e d la„ furnished some way of escape for the
ing its forces to utmosq_ “ minister. But they were not content
boring day after day with the wlth tbe apology and excuses which
independent members j misht be offered. They considered it
Sir Wilfrid finds onaj^teofdlr^ct “^duty tQ thelr masters to vlndi- 
condemnation, the majortty c ^ t6 them wholly and to condemn Mr. 
to 14. Of this І4 e^bt a^mtaistem cw*v Now they have their reward.
and one is the among Perhaps they know how near they

1 clear majority of five f | e t0 wrecking the government, for
unofficial ambers of the hous. ca^ by the most strenuous ef-

11 the m^mbera who are m be ^ fMt that the ministers were able to get 
judges, before the next etecti large a vote, and ten or a dozen
remained outside. gowrnmeittm^- whQ could not be induced to

would have be,.n less t swallow the Russell ration were with
ministers m the chamber. difflcuKy p€rsuaded to dodge the vote

that of the ten members altogether, 
support Dr. Russell’s 

report

remain a secret, 
other idea of the duty of a govern
ment -officer. He thinks that an an

other man In public ser- 
ewindle going on and

Cents.alyst, or any 
vice, ■ who sees a 
thinks the government does not know 
it, ought not to conceal the fact, es- 

when that offence brings

3063
£039

. 39 21 1-2 
8 1-2 
C* 1-2 

22 1-2 
21 1-1

27pecially „ .
danger and suffering to Canadian sol
diers serving their country in dis
tant lands.

27|, 45
. 45 year, and showed that until last year 

there had been a steady 
Here is the statement of the amount 
paid each year for lubricating pur
poses.
ing on October :

1896....................
1197 ................
1898 .................
1899 ..................

The year 1897 showed an increase of
30 per cent over 1836, though train 
mileage, engine mileage, and plough 
mileage 
the
cent over 1SJC. 
it was about ISO per cent Increase. In 
the third year the train mileage had 
inci eased about 2-І per cent, engine 
and plough mileage, 12 per cent, show
ing that the cost of lubricating per 
thousand miles has undoubtedly in
creased since tbe adoption of the con
tract with the Galena Co.

increase
crim-Dr. Russell has found three

The minister ising a
inals in this case.
not one of them, neither are the of
ficers (Of his department, nor the 
contractor, nor those who shared the 
plunder. The criminals are three.

the The figures are for years end-

$33,877
.... 43,174
.... 40,266
.... 82.Г-36

jorlty 
number of First, there Is Collector White Of

Montreal, who accepted the state- ............. —
ment of the government contractor „асіяНпе- Yesterday Senator Ferguson took up
Sit the goods were military stores, them in their examination, assisting tMg story and went on with an an- 
nntitled to free entry, and that the la their deliberation, and in their P-а f th regults Gf the Galena oil
department certificate to that effect ot operation. Hebrought ^'^ Sntract on the cost of lubricating as
„„„ я I ranged for and would be forth hand showed how he wanted them ex shown by tbe papers brought down in
coming It was a crime for Mr. White hmined. He was the most consplcu- tfae house by the minister himself. He 
S accept this assurance from the bus person in the committee гомпи^іі ghowed that the contract for cylinder 
men whom the ministers were en- the afternoon of the last day °£ J^e oil Vvas taken from the Imperial Oil 
Sustlng with the responsibility of enquiry. Then he sent n a note say- company which had it at 30 cents, and 
providing emergency rations for our ing that he wanted o be cal ed a9 a was given to the Galena Oil company 
? «coo і ті the field witness. It is evident that this was a cents. The summer engine oil
troops in the field. deception, for the committee waited ^a™ 20 cents was taken from

an hour and he did not come, though ^ game concem and given to the
he was somewhere in Jhe Galena company at 39 cents. The wln-
The committee adjourned and met to enfrine oil contract was taken from 
hear him in the evening. In t e j ^ Eastern Oil company at 211-2 
meantime Dr. Devlin had a consulta- centg and £rom the imperial Oil com- 
tion vrith Chairman Belcourt and Mr. j at 2o cents for summer
Russell, and they reappeared at night lven to the Galena
with a message from him that he was at 39 cents The Car oU contract
suddenly called to New Тотк and taken from the imperial company,
would be back on Friday. It had been wh^h to supply it for 8 1-2 in
already arranged, as Dr. Devlin knew j gummePand 9 b2 ln winter, and was 
that the committee would finish its д ^ the Galena oil company at 27
work and report before Friday. Dr. ^ the year round, thus adidng
Devlin did not go to New York, but cent to the price. In coach
went straight to Montreal. After the oUg Pthe ^ygt had found objections 
committee reported he had himself in- h@ Galena oil company’s sample,
terviewed in the papers and wrote to ^ ^ Qalena oll Was purchased by 
tbe chairman stating that h® wa® Mr Blair at 45 cents when the Im- 

that he was not| heard. ° perial and Eastern oil companies had
some light upon Dr. | ^ contract ,to supply them for sum

mer and winter use at 211-4 and 22 1-2 
respectively.

It is true 
who refused to 
whitewashing 
French Canadians 
purchase of rations at all. 
must not be understood that they had 
no other charge against the depart-: 
ment of militia. Mr. Monet, who has 
been credited throughout wltn an 
honesty of purpose, and wnose ea - 
nestness is in marked contrast totiie 
ostentatious posing of Mr.-.ptiuras^, 
stated his poition clearly enough. He 
was opposed to the purchase of food, 
as he was to the purchase of equip
ment and the offer of troopâ. But 
he pointed out that his views had 

shared by the minister. Mr. 
when offered genuine em-

ernment would attend to that. He 
suddenly changed and bough- -he 

rations from Dr. Devlin, 
declared his opinion that this 

not from pat-

The minister of militia did not stay 
house during the evening. If

werethree 
who opposed the 

But it
in the
be had he would have heard some 
things not very pleasing to his ear. 
This would offset the praise bestowed 
on him by Dr. Russell, who argued 
that this emergency food deal was a 
small matter, since it cost less than 

the government bad

had fallen. Next year 
twenty per 

The third year
increase was

$5.000, .whereas 
spent more than a million in buying 

Dr. Russell said he wouldsupplies.
not be surprised If so small a proper-
tion out of so large an expenditure The seeond criminal 
should be wasted. But the -incident, fartant/ one of our most loyal a”d

the buying of hay and grain, and of in the purchase of soldiers food 1 
food for use of the soldiers at Halifax, this end he took a little trouble that 
tt ,f« riot a question Of one bad bar- he might have escaped by ре“т^ 
gain out of many, whereof the rest are facts before his superiors. Mr. Mac- 
known to be honest and prudent. It > fariane did- nothing move, leaving the 
is a case of one swindle investigated responsibility with the minister 
and proved, and many large transac- his deputy, since they had the mror- 
tions yet to be investigated. Dr. Rus- mation in their hands. He is now 
sell chooses to regard this as an ex- across the water, and his report w 
oeptional transaction. It may yet the 0ne which the minister heia 
prove to be typical. back after the first

brought down, and which Mr. McNeill 
and others were rebuked for demand
ing over and over again before they 
got it. Mr. Macfarlane is the second 
criminal.

is Analyst Mac-

It appears that the Galena Oil Co. 
alone had received during the fiscal 
year ending in June, 1897, 1893, and1 
1899, the sum of $99,426, as shown by 
returns brought down in the senate.

Х.У
been 
Borden, use

com-
m

■ ii Now Mr. Blair claims that he has 
always kept back a sufficient sum in 
making payments to cover the guar- 

The government was asked a 
few days ago to give the amounts 
which had been deducted from the 
totals which would fall due to 
Galena Company under their schedule 

In answer to this question

-і Mr.
bogus 
Monet
change of attitude was 
riotic motives, but for the sake of as
sisting Dr. Devlin, who Mr. Monet 
believed to be guilty of the grossest 
fraud. No member of the position 
took stronger ground against the min 
ister than this, and few have gone so 

Dr. Borden made 
for the sake of assist-

і і antee.

I і
the

papers were
contract.
the department stated that on the 8th 
of Mav, 1899, there had been a deduc
tion of $23.067.13. Now, the contract 
was made for a year and apparently 
renewed year by year.
•luctlnns. according to the terms of 
the contract, as brought down In the 
house, were to have been made at the 
end of every year, yet two years and 
six months were allowed to pass with
out the deduction, 
eral’s report shows that a deduction 
of $23,000 was made in the last fiscal 

This rebate covered the period 
before December, 1893.

One of the strongest speeches In the j 
that of Mr. Clarke of To- !

sorry
which throws
Devlin’s character and upon the fine 
judicial manner in which the majority 

, j of the committee carried on the in
vestigation.

>

far as to say that 
this purchase
ing a friend engaged in swindling the 
government. Mr. Bourassa express
ed his agreement with Mr. Mone-. 
Mr. Ethier said nothing and we are 
left to assume or not assume that he 
agrees with his two comrades. If he 
does we have nine members usual .y 
voting with the government 
lieve that a swindle has been com
mitted, and that the minister was a 
party to it, either of deliberate pur
pose or by criminal negligence A 
tenth member who did not speak, and 
who voted against the minority re
fused to endorse Mr. Russell’s deliv-

debate was 
ronto, who spoke too Into - ' as fully 
reported as the others. Mr. Clarke has 
taken a high position in this parlia
ment and speaks with great force and 

He does not make so 
much of the loss of a few thousand 
dollars, but places great emphasis on 
the dishonorable character c,! the 
transaction and 011 the peril in which 
it placed our soldiers in the field. If 
they had been seat without these ra
tions they would at least have known 
where they stood. But to send them 
cut with a supply guaranteed to con
tain a certain amount of nutriment 
while it only contained_one-eighth as 

most treacherous proceed-

The final de-
So far this is a most extraordinary 

transaction and one which requires 
explanation. What explanation does 
Mr. Blair offer? He says that it does 
not matter much about the price per 
gallon, because he has a special con
tract that the total cost shall be 10 per 
cent, less than the total cost in 1896 
for each thousand miles of use. To 
contractor, it Is explained, says that 
much oil is wasted on the trains, and 
that by instructing the oilers and other 
train hands he can make up the loss 
occasioned by the higher prices and 
save 10 per cent, in addition. Now It 

obvious that if the railway em-

Mr. Monk, M. P. for 
whs 

Chairman

The third is
Jacques Cartier, whose crime 
strongly emphasized by 
Belcourt and Dr. Russell, as it had 
been by the solicitor general and 
other members of the government in 

Mr. Monk is accused of a

earnestness.
Mr. Sifton cast his vote in favor of 

the whitewashing report, 
been away a long time, and this is his 
first vote since his return.
Sifton probably has his own opinion 
of the performance and of Dr. Bor- 

Mr. Sifton also defied opposi-

He has

The auditor gon-But Mr.who be-
ga the house.

■ morbid desire . to injure the govern- 
He is charged with slander,

I
den.
tion members to bring charges against 

He and Mr. Sutherland, the
many

year.
of two years 
This was the first and only deduction, 
and apparently none has been made 
since. At least there was no mention 
of any in the statement last brought

ment.” . ., ,
with a disposition to make mischief, 
with recklessness and maliciousness.
The last clause of the report prepared 
by Dr. Russell and moved by him in 
the committee, says “that the said 
Frederick D. Monk has failed entirely 
to prove his charges against the min
ister of militia and that the said
charges were based on a misconcep- ton programme is. 
tion of the facts and upon authority posure in the courts or the commit- 
which a slight investigation would tees. It saves the government the 
have shown to be wholly unreliable.” trouble of persuading members to vote 
it is the real crime of Mr. Monk that approval after the charges have been 
he brought the iniquity to light. established on oath. It prevents such

an unfortunate break in the papey as 
occurred last night. Mr. Slfton’s posi
tion is really more discreditable than 
that of Dr. Borden. But the position 
of Dr. Borden is more awkward and 
inconvenient. Dr. Borden will have 

soon, but Mr. Sifton

him.
acting minister, have uttered 
challenges, 
accepted and the charges tvere made, 
Mr. Sifton called on his party to vote 
down the enquiry.

But whenever they wereІ
much was a 
nig. It is proved by testimony com
mended by the government that eight 
cans of the Devlin food would be re-

erance.
'down.

I He can now show 
Dr. Borden how much wiser the Sif- 

It prevents ex

difference between the 
of this

seems
ployes can get along with less Galena 
oil by not wasting it they could be in
structed to make the same saving in 
other oils. It would occur to anyone 
that some firm which quoted a lower 
price might also be willing to guar- 

reduction by reducing the 
This supposition would be

There was a
scene in the small hours 
morning and that of a few weeks ago. QUired for an honest day s ration 

Dr. Barden, Mr. Fitzpatrick, Sir while the one can is represented to be 
ministers sufficient,

Mr. Blair made a speech the 
other day in which he professed to 

that he had cut down by some

Now

Then
Louis Davies and other 
were shouting defiance and trying
their best to brow-beat Mr. Monk. The Mr. Clarke scornfully refers to the 
nulet and courteous member for j government claim at this stage that 
Jacques Cartier is better understood I Hatch is a fakir and to Д9г. Russell s 
now than he was then. The solicitor | contemptuous reference to him as a
Sr*^  ̂ S roTJvTd the\Tghe^S testimonials shown

nower and determination from the minister himself and his offi- his statements but two. He was y rong 
Never wal there such an attempt to cers after the Kingston test. It was in stating that the goods were paid 
hiriiv and intimidate a member. They he with whom the minister conferred for before delivery and that they were 
shouted 'at 25^ until " nearly at the Windsor Hotel in Montreal and admitted free of duty by order of the 
raised the roof They swung their in Ottawa, and with whom he had the department. They were paid for after 
fitts half wav across the arena until midnight conversation on the way the government had received them and j
2?) lean Bnurinot shrunk within his from New York. It was Hatch’s food knew they were spurious and useless. | OTTAWA, July 7.-There is a mys-
fcir John Bourin t deflance at that the minister still says he thought Though the department had not au- , tery about Mr. Blair’s lubricating oil

They accused him «of I he was buying. It is Hatch’s food thorized the free entry of the goods, > ccntract which the minister himself
They I that is used in the hospitals, and he is the duty had not been paid when the I and several other members have

specific I today the only manufacturer of this charge was made and the customs au- been struggling to clear up.
class of article in Canada. Why the thorities had been assured that the or- more a mystery since Mr. Blair spoke
minister, after refusing to buy from der for free entry was forthcoming. than it Was before, for his speech can-
Hatch because the imperial govern- Everything else, the negligence of the nQt in any way be reconciled with the

_____ ment was going to supply the food, minister, the spurious character of paperg brought down by his depart-
Mr Monk did not reply in the same should suddenly change his mind and the goods, the insufficiency of the та- ment. Mr. Blair claims that he has

tone. He was deceptfully quiet about buy an untested and unproved article tion, the misrepresentation and fraud, reduced the cost of lubrication by 10
it but managed to assure the yelling from Dr. Devlin, Mr. Clarke did not the payment of six times the value of per centf and lately by 15 per cent,
and defiant solicitor general, and the understand. If he did he kept it to the article, the disregard of warning taking into consideration the addi-
bullying minister of marine, that he himself. But as will be seen above, from the manufacturer of the genuine tional car and engine mileage,
did intend to do the very thing they Mr. Monet was more outspoken, and protose, are proved to the satisfaction hIa accountants do not give any such
dared him to do. And then the solid- Mr. Monk, who was prevented front of ац reasonable people and the house t,,stimony, and if we compare the
tor general took on a new attitude and j carrying through a financial investi- would have so determined by a large mneage set down in the railway re-
dared Mr. Monk to go outside and | gation, states that he expected to majority if the members had been free port with that in previous years, and
make his charges where Dr. Devlin ! show who the partners With Dr. Devlin to vote as they thought. then make the comparison of the to-
could get at him. In those days Dr. | were. No one supposés that Dr. Dev- ”7~ n(ro„. , tal payments, we find that, however
Devlin was held up as a man to be im had the rake off all to himself. If One word as to he contractor him- guccegsfully the Galena Company may
afraid of. He had not then skulked Dr. Borden and his friends had al- self. It is not knoxvn who shared the faave lubrlcatea the political pathway
away from the committee under pre- lowed the enquiry to be more thorough profits with Dr. Devllm He did not ^ the mlnigter in Queens county, it
tense of a journey to New York which it would have been perhaps better for disclose, U. &nd the committee v ould saved anything to the coun-
he never took. Mr. Monk was not the minister, for it might have shown not allow it to be learned from other 
afraid of him, but he knew his duty. 1 that Dr. Borden had no knowledge of witnesses. But Dr Devlin himself 
He did not go outside. He stayed the division of profits. appears as the principal party in the
devoting Г particular ^hTi^^the One remark of "Б7. Russell’s called Shing^influence over the minister,

minister himself Then he had the for indignant criticism at the hands of which suggests the intervention of a 
^tiS^tionTf seeing tie Re group Mr. Clarke, and in this matter the sile„t but influential partner. He of- 
^ Astern Wing and calling T member forHaUfaxWlU find f ewsym- f d a food which he had no right to
their friends to vote the exclusion of pathizers. It will be ^ sell or to make; he furnished it with
this charge from among those to be in- after -the bogus pr^eld «ood3 WeM to the assumed name of a manufacturing 
wstUmted It was then Mr Monk’s Halifax Mr. Benoit took samples or company which had no existence, and tZ ?o £ow whl^ t£ cowans werT them. Dr. Russell mentioned thds as which he located at a place where

____ I one of the precautions taken by tne SUCh a company was never heard of.
Last night there was none of this 1 minister. But the minister had noth- He professed to manufacture food 

bullying. The ministers were solemn ing to do with. It and knew nothing of which he imported ln finished form 
and quiet enough. They had done all it until long afterward. Neither had fr0TO the United States. He brought 
that was possible by appealing to the his deputy. Neither had the director in this goods as baggage in Saratoga 
loyalty of the party, by personal ap- j of stores. Benoit swears that he was trunks, one half of which escaped the 
neals to individual members, by per- ] at Halifax for another purpose, and customs house. For the other half he 
suasion promise and threat. Now ] that without instructions from any- secured free entry by the promise of 
they waited nervously to sea how | body he brought away samples. But a certificate from Ottawa which he 
many members would still publicly ! for his vigilance that examination never produced. After the enquiry 
affirm their disapproval of the swindle would never have taken place. Hav- began, when he was confronted by the 
and their belief that the minister was ing brought them and delivered them collector, he paid the duty with checks 
in one way or another responsible for to the department Mr. Benoit may be on a bank in which he had no funds, 
it. It was not a surprise to any of thanked for the analysis, which was 
them to find s6 strong an expression made at the request of the deputy 
against the department, unless per- minister by the analyst department in 
baps it was to the four unfortunate the inland revenue, 
members who composed the majority Mr. Macfarlane reported 
of the committee and acted under Dr. not appear that this proteid pow er

prove
$10,000 the annual cost of lubrication. 
An examination of his speech, even as 
revised for his organ, goes to show 
that he arrives at this result by taking 
the whole amount payable in the fiscal 
year on the face of the contract, and 
deducting from that sum the $23,000 of

This

antee a
.

quantity.
correct, for there is in the possession 
of the department, and was brought 
down last last year, an offer from an
other tenderer who proposed the same 
methods as the Galena Oil company in 
the way of guaranteeing a low expen
diture for oil. It goes without saying 
that after tenders have been called for 
and contracts made on the basis of the 
lowest tender those contracts should 

cancelled except for 
Certainly they should

» The investigation has not been as 
it ought to be, but it has 

that Mr. Monk was right in all
full as

rebate under the guarantee, 
might be fair enough if it was fairly 
done, and the deduction had been all 
made on one year's business. But the 
minister seems to have taken the am
ounts payable for one year, and sub
tracted the rebates of two years. It 
is certainly a fact that the $23,000 de
ducted covered two years, of which 
only five months belonged to the fiscal 

under consideration. On the basis

І
reserve

;
to go, and go 
may stay until the rest of them go 
out_together. S. D. S.

not have beengown.
Mr. Monk.
cowardice. They taunted him. 
challenged him to make a 
charge against the minister, and held 
out the hope of the direst punishment 
in case he ventured into the arena.

good reasons, 
not have been cancelled in favor of a 

whose tender had been the year
of 1897 and 1898 the abatement under 
the guarantee would be $11,500 for 
1899, so that Mr. Blair seems to be 
claiming a saving of $10,000 by adding 
in a bogus credit of $11,500. It is only 
by juggling with figures that Mr. Biair 

swing out of his private contract. 
When he takes all the rebates into one 

he leaves the two previous years 
If a correct

It is company
highest and whose samples had been

And ifreported unfavorably upon.
scheme for contracting at a guar-new

anteed price per thousand miles was 
to be adopted why did not Mr. Blair 
ask for competition on this basis. In
stead of doing that he made a private 
contract without competition with the 
higher tenderer on a new basis, and on 
special terms which for anything he 
knew could have been made with one 
of the lower tenderers, 
elements in the case are the secrecy, 
the refusal to allow other firms to ten
der on the same terms, the selection of 
the highest tenderer under the old 
system and the one least favored by 
the analysis, with the extraordinary 
interest which the agent of the favored 

took in Mr. Biair’s Queen’s 
Senator Ferguson 

these matters and then

k

can
b
!" year

with still larger increases, 
statement is made, charging each year 
with its own outlay, and crediting each 
year with, its own rebates, it will be 
seen that Senator Ferguson is light, 
and that the railway is now more ex
pensively lubricated than it was under 
the competitive system.

Butr

ÏÎ Suspicious
ж
і
Ж-■I

S. D. S.

Ü
IN MEMORY OF CRUNJE.

A lady residing in Charlottctou n 
has received, enclosed in a letter, e 
silver leaf, dated Bloemfontein, June 

the leaf is an inscription 
Enclosed also is a

empany
county election, 
dwelt on
passed on to consider Mr. Blair’s claim 
as to the results.

The Galena Oil Company is now Uri
be the lubricating oilII He exercised some as- derstood to 

branch of the Standard Oil Company. 
Since the Standard Oil Company has 
gathered in most of the Canadian oil 
Interests, there is less competition and 
higher prices in burning oil than for
merly. But at the time the contract 
was made the competition was real 
and the Galena Company was one of 
eight which tendered to supply the 
Intercolonial. The call for tenders 

made by the late government in 
and the contract for each

2nd. On 
neatly executed, 
memoriam card on which is the • al
lowing epitaph:

Mr.Supposing it were true that 
Blair under this new arrangement had 
reduced the: cost of lubricating by 10 
per cent or 15 per cent, the defence 
would stlil be bad unless he could 
show that no

excluded

1 !Ii in remembrance or 
CRONJE.

Who succumbed to an attack of “B°bs on 
Majuba Day, Feb. 27th, 19W.

“Not ?03t but gone before”—To St. Helen? 
Tho’ taken away from a world of strife,
He leaves a “Steyn” behind him.

No more will Cron je roam the veldt,
In exile he doth yearn,

For justice unto him is dealt, 
will learn.

Ш Щconcern among 
competition 

better

other
■ fromt those

would have given him still 
terms. But it does not appear, ac
cording to Senator Ferguson, that the 
cost of lubrication has decreased 
either 15 per cent or 10 per cent, or 

the contrary, it is

was
May, 1896, 
class of oil, some 12 classes in all, was 
given in every case to the lowest ten
derer, provided the sample was ap
proved by Prof. Ruttan, the analyst 
of McGill College, who is regarded as 
the best Canadian authority on these 
matters. The contracts were award
ed by the department shortly after 
the resignation of the late govern
ment, in strict accord with business 
principles. There was -apparently no 
ministerial action, as there was no 
interference with the acceptance of 
tbe lowest tender on satisfactory an-

m
. any per cent; on 

higher than it was before.
As many more

The mileage of cars and engines is 
in the annual report. Tbe costI Lots of people seem to think ft necessary 

toL°ell how little they went to school.given
of lubricating is given in the returns 
brought down. Mr. Ferguson showed 
that for the three years after the 
change the average cost per thousand 
miles was 12 per cent more than the 
cost during the

this"I notice after you left the house 
morning you went back again Don t_J

Church News.

In the course of this investigation 
Dr. Devlin was very conspicuous. 
From the first day to the last he was 
on hand. He hovered around the ma
jority of the committee, prompting

g.
year before the 

He wtirked this out year by“It does change.
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the Item of the Gilbert contract on bates committee’s report, but Cha r- ! coming census there should be separ- of the public treasury. Victoria bridge 
the Cornwall canal. This . Is a vote man Champagne persisted In adtio- ate columns showing the origins of the cost five miXBons to the country, and 
in settlement of an old claim « of a eating its adoption. French-Canadians of Quebec, Aca-
Cornwall canal contractor for the loss Br Sproule of East Grey concurred ?lan®' a"d_pco^®1\^-nd French half- 
of prospective profits by reason of a ln tbe report, but regretted It did not breeds, of the Northwest, 
change of plans. Include other employes, who were Hon. Mr. Fisher was disposed to

Mr. Haggart condemned the trans- heavily taxed by the length of the 14gr.ee with the suggestion, and would 
action, stating that he had refused to WBalcin and who had to work long consult with his officers as to Its feas- 
pay this claim and that the pay- efter parliament prorogued. He went OMlltÿ. The minister replied to Dr. 
ment had no Justification. He and on tc 8peak of members' indemnity. Sproule that the de Jure system would 
Hon. Mr. Blair argued the Question The» house was now, he said, in the be adopted, as in the past. No day 
all evening until after midnight. 186th day of the session, and proroga- had yet been fixed for making the

THE SENATE. tlon would not take place for several enumeration, and nothing had been
The senate put in a great part of days yet For 23 days past the mem- decided as to the personnel of the 

the day over the election bill. Many bers had been receiving nothing, and Staff.
Irnondmenta were accented by the had to send home for money to sup-
minister of Justice, but some were held Port then» in Ottawa. There would e 
mmisitn xxx ju very few sessions short Of five ОГ ВІХ

The Quebec judges' bill will probab- months In the future. Now was the 
lv be taken up by the senate on Mon- time to make the extra 
dLy. It is impossible to say whether commensurate with the demands of 
the chamber will persist in its action, the situation.
A large number of senators are at pre- Said Mr. McMullen, speaking of th 
sent in favor of adhering to the de- proposal to increase the sessional ln- 
*?„tL demnity, "I’ll oppose it under any cir-

It is understood that Thomas Finlay cumstances until the -°v^men* 
has been appointed to a position ln the comes to the conclusion tha$ its 
St. John custom house.

great prize of dearth in battle.PARLIAMENT. In view of this consideration the tolls 
ought to be reduced. Since the dis
cussion last week, an incident had 
been brought to his attention which 
was most extraordinary. Two months 
ago a man living to St. Lamberts had 
the misfortune to lose his son. He de
sired to have him Interred ln Notre 
Dame cemetery. The Grand Trunk of
ficial on the bridge not only charged 
for the hearse, but also five cents for 
the corpse. Tti&t was carrying the 
thing too far. Unless the Grand Trunk 
Railway Co. were remonstrated with, 
there would be a revolt lit public opin-

THE SENATE.
The senate cleared Its 

paper today with the excep
tion of the bill Increasing the 
salary of the senior Judge dt the cir
cuit court of Montreal by $600, Son. 
Mr. Landry objected to going on, so 
that under the rules the bill could not 
he proceeded with until tomorrow.

NOTES.
There was a curious rumor going 

the rounds of the lobbies today to the 
effect that parliament would be called 
together ln November for a short ses
sion, that the census would be taken 
early in the year and that an effort 
would be made to get the gerrymander 
till through both houses by the 24th 
of May, and that the general elections 
would take place In June 1901.

iff> order4 ï -

ifHouse Deeply Moved by 
Death of Lt. Borden, mm

■im
The Premier and Mr, Davin Eloquent

ly Voice its Sympathy With 
the Minister of Militia.

WÈ
On the further vote for the Paris 

exhibition, Hon. Mr. Fisher said Mr. 
Tarte had written to him condemning 
the Canadian building, and saying he 
bad been obliged to spend a consider
able sum decorating lt, in order to 
improve Its appearance. The building 
had cost about $100,009, hut should not 
bave- cost more than $70,000 or $75,000. 
Mr. Fisher added that although the 
prizes had not yet been announced, it 
was understood that Canada had re- 

ri„ht „ ceived the highest awards in forestry,
"( f course you will, or anything mineral exhibits, agricultural products, 

else” said'a member of the opposi- leather, furniture and heating appar- 
ilon amid general laughter. atus, and that the Canadian canoes,

„ ., „ ... think buitter and higher education exhibitsMr. Mc Mullen said he didn t think ^ Wgh,y gpoken of
the premier was over-paid bu. some u> Nova gcotia, Quebec, Ontario
of the minor ministers mtgh ™nd British Columbia had received

Messrs. Kills, Bergeron and Casey prizes> New Brunswick second
strongly advocated the claims of the %rize> and prince Edward Island third 
French translators. prize, while the dominion as a whole

The premier, whs had discovered had beaten everybody, 
the general feeling of the house was Mr Bergeron asked1 if lt was true 
against him, said the committee s re- -parte was coming home for a
port had taken him by surprise, but it but would subsequently return.
the matter were allowed to stand over tQ parig
he would consult with his colleagues. Laurier—When Tarte comes back he
As to the sessional Indemnity to mem- wm stay back 
bers of parliament, he thought that it The item passed.
should be permanently increased, but Qn tbe immigration vote, Hon. Mr. 
he did not think that any departure Sifton replying to Mr. Clarke, was 
.from the present system was advis- compelled to admit that the bonus to 
able, except as a part of a general steamship agents for people coming 
law. from the continent is larger than when

After remarks by Messrs. Bourassa they came from the British Isles. He
ad" explained that this was because other 

countries were competing with Canada 
for European immigrants, and Canada 
had to pay the same rates to competi
tors or go without Immigrants.

On the item of $1,959.900 for Intercol
onial railway, Dr. Stfroule called at
tention to the fact that this made 
3f7.195.552 spent on capital account on 
the road for the past two years. He 
thought this expenditure was unfair 
to the people of Ontario, who paid the 
bulk of the taxes. The maritime pro
vinces, where this money was chiefly 
spent, received also their share of 
other railway subsidies and public ex
penditures. He was satisfied that the 
people of Ontario would resent this 
state of affairs when they understood

ШШion.
Closing up the Business of the Session- 

Grand Trank Collected Bridge Toll on a 
Corpse—A Rumor that a Short Sitting 

of the House will be Held In November.

The premier pointed out that power 
had been taken under the subsidy act 
by the government to regulate the 
tolls.
attention of the government, and the 
Grand Trunk railway authorities had 
already been communicated with.

m
allowance

This subject was engaging the

OTTAWA. -
On the immigration votes, amounting 

altogether to $1,145,000, Dr. Sproule 
called attention to the enorÿious In
crease in this expenditure, which had 
risen from $120,000 in 1896 to the pre
sent large figure. He also referred to 
the class of Immigrants, which he con
sidered most undesirable, especially 
Doukhobors and Galicians. He moved 
that the vote be reduced $10,000, which 
was lost on division, and the whole 
item passed.

Other items were concurred in and 
the entire list finished at 5 o’clock.

Messages were received from the 
senate informing the house that the 
senate insisted on its amendment to 
the Quebec judges act. Also reports 
on amendments to the criminal code, 
to some of which the senate withdrew 
its objections and others it insisted on.

Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick moved that the 
amendments made by the senate to 
the criminal code be concurred in.— 
This was carried.

Certain of the senate amendments to 
the election act were concurred in 
after a protest on the part of Hon. Mr. 
Fitzpatrick that the portion of the act 
referring to the Northwest Territories 
had been made unworkable by the 
amendments.

The clauses not agreed to by-the so
licitor general relate to P. E. Island 
amendments rejected by the commons, 
but inserted, ln the senate. The chief 
reason set forth for the commons dis
agreement is tpat the controverted 
election act makes ample provision for 
a scrutiny before two judges of the 
supreme court of all objected votes 
polled ln P. E. Island.

Mr. Paterson delivered a campaign 
speech of great length, and Messrs. 
Sproule and Davin replied.

mm'OTTAWA, July 13.— After routine,
Mr. Foster read a statement in some j 
Ottawa correspondence that the Nova ;
Scotia government had presented a 
claim for payment of subsidies given 
by the province to the Western Coun
ties railway. The statement was that 
the federal parliament had in 1887 de
clared this rail we y to be for the gen
eral benefit of 
qucntly took over
repay the province, and that the fed- mh Brigade, Sussex, 
eral government had appointed Judge gept_gtb Hussars. 10th and 
Burton to arbitrate this claim. Mr. Field Batteries, Brighton Engineers, 
Foster raid it this had been done it 07th 71gtj. T3rd and 74th Regiments, 
opened up a large question, as mil- 12’h Brlgade_ Aldershot, N. S., im
itons had bttn paid by provincial gov- Sept _Kings Canadian Hussars; 68th, 
ernnnnts to other roads now declared -gtb and 93rd Regiment»,
to be for the general benefit of Can- lgt’h Brj’gadG( Charlottetown, P. E. I., 
ada. 1 26th July—Companies 4 and 5 of the

Hon. Mr. Fielding said the Nova, j 4th Regiment, C. A., and the 82nd. 
Scotia government had made such а і Ве„ітеп^

» claim, but the federal government had * 
lefured to entertain it, or to refer it

Nova Scotia had ! jn committee of supply most of today

t
Arrival of Special Teachers Engaged 

in Engbnd, і
NOTES.

Militia general orders contain the 
following :

«2nd Regiment, St. John Fusiliers— 
To be second lieutenant (supernumer- 

, ary), L. W. Peters. To be second lieu- 
Canada and сопзе- i tenant (supernumerary), G. Anderson, 

the obligation to Thf> following camps are ordered :
N. B., Uth 

12th

As to
iy prof. Robertson Under the Macdonald 

Sloyd School Fund to- Lead Manual 

Instructions in Canada. 1
%

%
OTTAWA, July 17,—Throe of the 

special teachers who were engaged in 
England by Prof. Robertson, under 
the Mav.donald-Sloyd school, fund to 

to Canada to take charge of the

8

come
wcik of establishing manual training 
in connection with the public schools 
in the various provinces have arrived

і

in Ottawa.
Albert H. Leake of ФЯLeicester has 

been engaged in the manual training 
movement in England for the past ten 

and has had charge of ч set of

I OTTAWA, July 14.—The no-use was
to arbitration.
presented a c-laim for return of the and until shortly before midnight. The 
subsidy paid by the province to rail- balance of the main estimates were 
ways now belonging to the federal cleared eft and nearly the whole cf the 
government. This claim had not supplementary votes, 
been referred to arbitration, but the Before the house aljourned І-Ir. Fos- 
govt rnment was willing to refer it. ter asked Dr. Borden if it was the in- 

Mr. Foster asked if a fiat had been tention of the government to prosecute 
granted in respect to the claim of the the emergency food contractor or take 
llegina and Long Lake Railway Oo. action for the recovery of the money, 
for a cash subsidy in place of land ; He asked this in consequence of the 
granted, of which the company claims ; opinion of the minister of justice that 
it was deprived. j a fraud had been perpetrated.

The premier said a fiat had been Dr. Borden said Hon. Mr. Mills must 
granted. have been ffilsinformed when he made

The solicitor general introduced his that statement. He would consult'him 
bill to regulate and make uniform the 
rates of fire insurance, but explained 
that it would not be pressed this sts-

years
six centres in 1-eicestershlre In manual 
training with the different materials, 
such as paper, cardboard^ wood, metal 
and glass. He leaves tomorrow for 
Brockville to take charge of the sum- 

of manual training for

and LnRiviere the debate was 
jcurned on the motion of the premie-.

Mr. Bourassa asked whether in the 
event of a feeling being developed in 
Canada in favor of sending troops to 
China, the government would feel at 
liberty to do 90 without consent of 
parliament, as had been done in th“ 
case of South Africa.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
perhaps the allied powers would be 
able to look after China without the 
assistance of Canada, but of coin sc 
he could not say that there might not 
arise such a state of affairs, such a 
condition of feeling as had been mani
fested with regard t:> South Africa.

event the government did not

■ -
I

mer course 
teachers which has been opened there.

T. B. Ktdnev has also Just arrived 
from England. He left this morning 
for Truro with directions to give all 
the assistance he can in introducing 
manual training of the highest order 
into the schools throughout the pro-

Mr. Kldner

$5thought that

vlnce of Nova Scotia, 
received his training at the technical 
college in Bristol and afterwards be- 

instructor in one of the large
school

on the matter.
In the course of the morning sitting 

Mr. Oliver, liberal, of Alberta, rose to 
a question of privilege, and read from 

non- the interior department report the 
statement that the Gallician Immi
grants had been settled in small col
onies In the west, and that the popular 
prejudice against them had Oiminish- 

He desired to say that 8,000 of 
those Gallicians were settled together 

Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick made a violent in his constituency, and that the pub- 
speech against the action of the sen- lie feeling against their admission to 
ate and a furious appeal for provin- this country was growing stronger 
c-ial rights. He did not deny that every day among the people who had 
there were plénty of judges in the to live near them.
province, if they were properly dis- ' Mr. Clarke, conservative, of Toronto, 
tribute!, but the provincial legisla- | read from the Edinburgh Scotsman 
ture had refused to reorganize the dis- correspondence from Vienna stating 
tricts and it had a perfect right to that a large number of Roumanian 
deal with this matter. Mr. Fitz- Jews, who were on the way to Canada, 
Patrick stirred his French-Canadiau were absolutely destitute, 
supporters to rapture by a fiery ap- sleeping out of doors for want cf means 
peal to the provincial and sectional of procuring shelter.
Spirjt Sifton if this was true.
‘ "Messrs. Majore of Hochelaga and 1 Hon. Mr. Sifton had no information, 
Fortin of I,aval seconded this appeal, but remarked that the government was

favorable to immigration of farm la
borers from all quarters.

came
centres under the London 
board. He has also had training in 
the continental schools of manual 
hand and eye training, attending a 
special course at the renowned insti
tute at Nans in Sweden.

l.indley H. Bennett came with Mr. 
Kldner from Bristol. Mr. Bennett has 
tern engaged for the past five years 
as manual training instructor under 
the school board of London, England. 
Île will take charge of the work in the 
province of Quebec. Meantime he ac- 

Mr. Leake to assist in 
establishing the summer course at 
Brockville.

Other teachers will arrive from Eng- 
assist in this work in a few

In any .
intend to propose any new legislation 

If any question arose
sion.

The solicitor general moved
with the senate amend- Hon. Mr. Mulock then sprang his 

“fair wages” resolution, which has( 
been on the order paper for months. 
Messrs. Taylor and Davin protested 
against proceedings at this late stage of 
the session. Mr. Mulock assured the 
conservatives that the principle of the 
resolution would be incorporated in all 
future contracts for public works, as 
well as on railway subsidy contracts.

As this is the point the opposition 
strenuously fought for when the mat
ter first came up in the house, Mr. 
Davin said the assurance was satis
factory, and the resolution then passed

this sessioh. , „ . .
upon which the parliament had had 

and had not pror

it.concurrence 
ments in the judges’ bill. The amend
ment throws out the clause author
izing the appointment and paying the 
salary of three new judges for Que-

Mr. McAllister, conservative, of Res- 
tigouche, could not see that the Inter
colonial got more than its share. He 
contended that any expenditure on the 
line should be regarded as for the gen
eral benefit of Canada. He criticized, 
however, the running arrangements of 
trains on the line, and gave several 
particulars in which he thought im
provements could be made.

,Hon. Mr. Blair said 
through traffic it was impossible to 
consult conveniences of intermediate 
stations. As to local traffic it was im
possible to give a better service than unanimously. 

Mr. Blair then proceeded to give

4
time to pronounce 
nounced he would consider it his duty 
to call a special session.

Mr. Flint of Yarmouth asked what 
the government proposed to do on the 
question of improving the Scott act 
and enlarging its scope.

The premier replied tljat the govern- 
stili disposed to improve the

.

ed.
bee.

ment was
Scott Act, although the fact that a re
solution to that effect was carried in 
the house by a majority of only one 
could not be expected to strengthen 
their views very much, 
they would perfect the Scott Act, if now
desired. and were willing to hear any. /Яп/ exhibition of his favorite habit of j
representation the temperance people bl0cklng bis ovvn estimates. He made j On the motion to adjourn the house 
wished to make on the subject. a controversial speech on affairs of Sir Wilfrid Laurier made the follow-

Mr. Foster—Will my honorable friend the intercolonial. This provoked a mg reference to the death of Lieut 
indicate on what line he will act? spirited discussion, in which several Borden; Before this motion is put 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—Perfection. I members took part, and it was two am sure that the house will agree 
think that ought to be satisfactory. hours before the item finally passed.. that I may properly take this oppor- 

Mr. Oliver of Alberta asked if the glr Bouis Davies stated that after tunity to confirm the sad rumor which 
government intended to pension vclun- geveraI уЄаг8' negotiations an -agree- has been circulated through the cor- 
teers disabled by wounds or disease ment bad been reached last week be- ridors ef the house this afternoon to 
in South Africa, and provide pensions tween Great Britain, the United States the effect that Lieut. Borden, son of 
for relations of deceased volunteers. and Russia as to the terms of arbitra- the minister of militia and defense,

The minister of militia replied that t}on of claîms -arising out of the seiz- met his death yesterday in South Af 
in all respects, as regards pension, ure of sealing vessels by Russian crui- I rica. The rumor is unfortunately too. _The remains
etc., the Canadian soldiers were in the £.firg jn tI)p North Pacific in 1SS2. At- 4 true. This afternoon his excellency g}m on> who Was killed by lightning
same position as soldiers in the im- bjtration, therefore, would he pro- (be governor general received a tele- j Antigonish on Saturday, arrived
perial army. In regard to any further cpe(jea xvith at once. gram from Lord Roberts, informing j tbis- morning, and were interred this
pension, if any were to be made, he Qne O.clock the last item in the him that, yesterday, near Pretoria, I afternoon in the little Roman Catholic
had not yet considered it. j (,stimates was passed and it was de- Lieut. Borden was killed in action ^ parents of the deceased

Mr. Davin compla.ned of the char , take concurrence tomorrow. l.ieut. Borden was a young man who haye the sympathy of the entire com
aker of the report from the commi e - , t d t proceed enlisted recently to fight for the Queen J it . their loss of a promising

accounts with reference to Hon. Mr. МиЮск wanted to proceea 1 Africa. He was only 23
certain matters concerning himself, with his ^ , - it’ard ad- years of age, a young man of great Davld T Hartt has been since Sat-
He pointed out that tnis committee | house laughed him o « ■ promise, athletic in figure, bright, in- urday given over by his physicians,
had merely reported the evidence to | journmen. too.c piac . teliigent, a model in every way. Ile I and hls death is hourly expected,
the house, but had made no finding ! THE SENATE. had, as I am informed, already made A gon of Marvin Thomas of Tracy

he thought was very speeches against the a mark in his career, attracting the had one of his legs accidentally broken
unfair to him under the circumstances, The politicals^.. Fri(?ay got attention of his chiefs by his coolness I Saturday. Dr. Murray is looking 

, especially in view of the fact that the senate in the commons on Jriday^got ^ fey his daring and by his У
adopted to the election bill by the sen- I cbairman of the comiri-tee, Mr. Fraser their answer tom., - - courage., and had won the affection I M R Webb bad a tumor cut out
ate: Notwithstanding anything con- of Guysboro, in a recent public speech men of the upper imuse. rio . • q{ hJs comrades by his amiable diSpo- h№ face yesterday by Drs. McKay
tained in any act cf the provincial had taken occasion to state that in all Mills moved that the S®”ate Tf tlr sHion. This precious life has been cut Murray,
legislature, no person otherwise quail- I hls experience no member of parlia- insist upon its amendment j &hort by the uncertainties of war.
fled to vote at an election of a mem- j ment had been found to have taken j the provisions increasing 1 Now thig event, I am sure, will reach
ber to serve in the house of commons I money improperly. ; of Quebec judges. A • the beart -of every member of this
shall be incompetent to vote at such I M.r. Oliver asked what was being cussion took place, in wnicn to —. house. He is the son of a prominent п т
election by reason only of his having I done jn relation to the aid of men who kenzie Bowell and othfirsЛ.а J nf member of this administration, of an 1 HALIFAX, July 18.—The aHallfoa
been absent from the electoral district had lost their lives in South Africa; sented the intemperate lan®“ag old member of this house and cf a Conservatory has selected Professor
in which such election is held, and in j also what was being done^with refer- . Hon. Mr. > itzpatrick and other Q -ar member- and, as I am re- I Heink as successor to C. H. Porter,
which he would otherwise be entitled oe to the men who were disabled, і bec members. Finally by a vot minded the only son. Whatever bit-| who recently resigned to take the man-
to vote by reason of his serving with Hon. Col. Borden replied that all to 16 Mr. Mills’s motion was rejected, minded, gtrjfe T am agership in this city of the Equitable
or being attached to any corps de- I cases 0f that kind were being temper- | so that no new judges can be p - t before such misfortunes all Life. Mr. Heink is late director of the
snatched from Canada for military arily looked after by the j-siriotic : pointed bitterness disappears, and that Utica, N. Y„ Conservatory, and re
service, or performing military service £und. He had not taken any special 1 ,,n the election bill Hon. Mr. Scot. ^ Ше house friends and ceived his musical education (piano)
within Canada, whether as an officer, I action, except as provided in .he bill; moved that aualh.ed voter offering to the be- at the Royal Conservatory, Dresd .
a non-commissioned officer, or a prt- passed this session, which contained a 1 organized districts of Quebae: be al toes and to the bereaved Mr. Heink will bring a violinist to join
vate, cr in any other capacity, or I clause with regard to allowances made , lowed to vote on taking the j-.t . mother that sympathy which can be the Conservatory staff.
while serving her majesty in any I to wives of soldiers in South Africa. ; was rejected by 17 to ... solace cf such a misfortune І "т^Г-ойпйтів- at Dailv Sun
military capacity, or acting as a war official adjustment of all these claims j The criminal code was finally pass- the cnly solace ^ Get your Job Printing at Dailj Sun
correspondent ln connection with any I would be made at a later period. Aftei , ed, the senate accept n€ Nicholas Flood Davin of Western ■Job Room8-
war ln which a Canadian contingent | the session he proposed to take up all mons amendment fixing Januari 1 - said . 1 could wish that

these matters and settle them, so far the date the law goes.into effect. I .^e h^o^We leader of the opposition 
he now had authority. - ' NOTES. (Sir Charles Tupper) were in his place

The work of the session is pretty I The house went into committee c p t left for New in order that he might echo the aenti-
well completed. There remains the I supply. . - witness nmnawirk today meats which have been so fitly ex-
consideration by the commons of the On the ltem ^ Г JudicTal in- sTr Loffis Davies and Messrs. Blair prised by the right hon. gentleman,
senate amendments to the election I fees in connection with a judicial і Sir Lou ь Davies1 paree” to- Sir Wilfrid Laurier. A great states-
iaw, some fifty in number; the re-con- quiry into eke hon mat:«s, Mr. Hag^ nd Шш? leave f m frf)m man, sir, belonging to Athens, sad
sidération by the senate of the iiuebec I gart asked if it solici- гяпжія a month It is a holiday trip. I that of great men whe died the whole
judges* bill, the senate amendments sel would be allowed to engage solici Canada a month. It is a noima. y. geems to be the mausoleum. I
to which were rejected by commons; I tors with consent of the judges. purely. ____ think it may be said that even of the

in the estimates by the j The premier replied that he had not humblest here who
commons and senate consideration of I consulted the minister of Justic_ OTTAWA, Ont , July 17,—It took the modem cond)itions on the battlefields
the supply b ll with a few third read -1 this particular point, but the wh commons just four hours to get hole earth seems to be the mau-
togs fcy bath houses. matter had been left in the hands Of througb concurrence, the task being ^™01Ьесаиде the civilized world

Mr band Mrs. Foster expect to leave the judges and the government h ; completed by 5 o’clock. seems to be in attendance and to
Brunswick tomorrow after- j nothing to do with it. Mr. Bergeron brought up the ques I watch what is going forward, and I am

moon unless some new difficulty ioc- I Dr. Sproule said In his judgment tion of tolls charged by the Grand there is not a man in Canada, or
noon, unless som 1 wag an indellcate thing to put Justice Trunk Railway Co. over Victoria = matter a man in the British
CUSi> ’Wilfrid Laurier has arranged Falconbridge in a judicial position at brldge in Montreal. He thought empire,who will not have heard of
for aTeriesd of meetings in Quebec this juncture, when the judge had just tolls were an imposition on the public, Pdeatb of this young man, just 23
for a senes of meeung I been appointed on the electoral com- and sbould be moderated in view of «e Q>eax^ ^ ^ budding hopes
Pr°V^eat reception was given her з to I mission, with which the government so much money having been paid out > uth and already crowned with
»he Ctiawa members who returned was ciosely concerned^ He^believed the ~ I 1 whose death is so untimely
Uom lhe war. They own th> town judge to be a man of ^gh character - —- I whQ yet died s0 grandly, with

ІГеЛ»і?=и. еГ. people XJSÎ'
OTTAWA, July 16.—Mr. Champagne j be suspicious and ‘nclia^d s^me жЯи^І toddpathy be felt for his distinguished

of Wright chairman' of the debates that the promotion was made Wgwm Щ dmggietiin OnW reli father 1 would for my part, person-
commitiee presented a. report recom- purpose. al ally as well as, if I may speak for thismending ’an increase of $250 to the Sir Wilfrid Launer said it d , Qf abn* side of the house, express our great re-
Ivanaiafor^ in view of the length of I have been most unfortunate i£ or^eas, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To; gret> and yet mixed with that regret
translaL o DlgcuSsing this report Falconbridge had been debarred from baooo< ppinm or Stimulante. Mailed on i3 a gort of gratulation and pride
led to the renewal of the movement promotion because he ^^іа,ЄЄ comics- rtxvrtuiS™free*tô ^addÇ^ that the son of a member of our own 
V~ t0 re»sional indemnity | ed for work on tne judicial com xiio Wood Company. Windsor,Onfc I body and a member of our government
lor an narriiarnent Islon- ; , , . I fighting for the empire, although his"tb -і» '"".•‘«rrl «.at .n «. ЛГЙЛ’Ії'ІІЗі "« “ “•

not be advisable to concur in me

that with
companies

However,
land to 
weeks.THE DE ATH OF LT.-BORDEN. Viand were

-_h> МасчІопаМ-Lloyd school 
for teachers ofUnder

fund a summer course 
. the maritime provinces has beer, pro- 
I vided at Fredericton, N. B., under the 

control of E. E. MeCready. In a re- 
received from him yesterday, he 

almost the full number of

«Tie asked Mr.

the former speaking in most Impas
sioned manner in French.

port
says that 
teachers have applied to him to he re
ceived for the course.

(conservative) of THE SENATE.Bergeron
Beauhsrnois, said he would not be 
intimidated by these attacks cn him
self and Mr. Casgrain, who had op
posed the bill, 
the French would 
against him had no terrors.

the waste of public

Mr.
In the senate the election bill was 

before the house part of the day, and 
the rest was devoted to Hon. Mr. 
Mulock’s newspaper postage bill.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell moved that the 
clauses confining the reduction to pa
pers circulated in the province of pub
lication be struck out.

The minister of justice contended 
that it was a revenue bill and could 
net be amended.

After much discussion the speaker 
ruled that it could not be amended. 
Hon. Mr. Mills moved that the first 
clause, which contained 
bill, be adopted.

The motion was lost by a vote of 17 
to 10. This kills the bill, unless it is 
by vote restored to the order paper.

clause was

FREDERICTON JUNCTION.
He said threats that 

be stirred up 
He in-

JulyFREDERICTON JUNCTION,
of the late Fred

tended to oppose
and to take his chance in hismoney 

own French riding.
Mr. Monet of Laprairie and Napier- 

ville said this session had been a bad 
_ j for provincial rights and for the 
rights of the people of Quebec. It be- 

by authorizing improper interfer- 
in the foreign wars of England.

;

I, done
of public

-gan
the wholeence

It ends with the interference of the 
senate with the rights of Quebec. He 
felt it his duty to protest in both 

He then proceeded with a №cases.
stormy appeal to his fellow members 
from Quebec and the people of that

The following new

province.
Mr. Davin discussed the constitu

tional aspects of the case, Mr. Bou- 
added his voice to the cam-

i
1 assa
paign, and Mr. Stqnson of Richmond 
and Wolfe followed.

Mr. Foster said this was a question 
of a legal character. It was late in 
the session and the matter had been 
discussed on its merits before it went 

He had told the pre-

HALIFAX.

to the senate, 
mier that the opposition was ready to 
vote on the question without debate. 
This did not satisfy Hon. Mr. Fitzpat
rick. lie preferred to make a heated 
campaign appeal to race and sectional 

Then the wordfeeling in Quebec.
sent out to the back benches, and 
after another the supporters of

was
one
the government had risen to do what 
they could to stir to fury the feelings 
of the French Canadian people. This 

of a piece with the campaign is serving. The Horse Marketwas
which went on all the time in the gov
ernment press in Quebec. Mr. Foster 
produced Le Soleil of Quebec, the or
gan of the premier, which recently ptb- 
lished a portrait of a conservative 
member, armed him with weapons of* 

and declared that “Orangemen 
bound together by solemn oath to 

exterminate the Roman Catholic and 
French Canadian people.” 
with this the government had sought 
to make this a campaign day for the 
purpose of stirring up strife.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that he had 
never in his life appealed to any aud
ience on the race and religious line. If 
friends of his did so, he sympathized 
with them after the attacks made on 
his race and religion by the Hamilton 
Spectator and other such papers, 
to the question before the house, the 
premier held that it was important to 
have this discussion so that we should

NOTES. as
;■!

Demands Sound 
Horses Only-

Lame horaee sell at lew than half their aetaal valae 
. and are neither desirable for use or sale. The remedy 

і* ему. A few bottles of
Ûwar

were

C4£>:dies now underIn line concurrence
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afraid to reco^t^lKto»1!. I h. A. LAWRENCE.

}And espe-know where wé are. It was time to 
settle whether we were living under 
the constitution or were drifting it to 
legislative union and a condition of 
tyranny.

After remarks by Haggart, Davies 
and Moore, the vote was taken, when 
the motion of non-concurrence was 
passed by a straight party vote of 68 
to 22.

The house went into supply in the 
evening and after passing a few* items 
on public works estimates, took up

u
11

à VF*-, «гйїйїїа1
Т*еЖ on the Horse,”

‘Sc book free, or address, *
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at this prayer meeting? What had 
been madfc known, ^ the disciples on 
the way? Slate the tithe and place.
What promise to those who unite in 
prayer? .

II. The Glory of Jesus Revealed (v.
26).—What took plaça 
praying? WTmt was 
ance? Where else do we learn of his 
glory? (Heb. 1: 1-3; Rev. 1: 13-16;
Dan. 7. 9>. ' і ; 'i*

IIL The Conference of the Glorified 
Three (vs: 30, ЗІ).—MGio ciune and 
talked with Jesus? :What was there ’ 
peculiar about the death of these two?
(Dr-ut. 34: 5, 6; Jude »; 2 Kings 2; 11).’
On what subject did' they discourse, 
and why? What did Moses represent?
What did Elijah? .

IV. The Three Witnesses (vs. it. 33).
—What did Peter propose? Why was 
not this good? What was the value of 
the transfiguration experience?
. V. The Voice from the Cloud (vs.
34-3H). — What ' testimony 
Jesus?

Vi. Lessons from the Transfigura
tion Experience.—1. Lesson of-comfort.
2. Value of the Transfiguration experi- 

3. To be utilised in helping a

'

і aujN, ST ».
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SUI^AOCHQOL
The International Lesson.

■ c ; Ш— ■ • ’ ^
Lesson V.—July 2<j£*

THE ST. JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY Ш.
They de-wc.n, cannot be known, 

cfded to give thefr support to Mr. 
Wle6, who had been a government 
supporter, hut had withdrawn _hls 
confidence. Admitting that the elçc •: 
tien of Dr. Douglas • was a victory for 
Sir Louis Davies and Mr. Farquhar- 
son, we have this fact that the 
Davies -Farci uliarson party has lost 
four out of five ot its own seats vacat
ed since Mr. Fnrquhurson, by the

і

%

m! k -> 'Лwhile Jesus was 
Jesus' appear- Mailed to Your Post Office Every Wednesday

and Saturday,
GOLDEN TEXT. .fCf ! 

This is my beloved Son: hear him.— 
Luke 9: 35.

Щ

Includes' andft/Ahe
■events which Immediately followed,—; 
the. healing of the demoniac, boy (Luke- 
9: 37-43), and the second announce nient 
of Jesus’ death and resurrection (Liike, 
9; .*8-45).

Chart numbers 74, 76, 76.

' ЛЇ <!
grace of Sir Louis, liecame premier of 
Prince Edward Island. The South African war, the threatened hostilities in China and the

general election within the year, will make this paper especially interesting.
The Sun has special correspondents with let and 2nd Canadian Con

tingenta and other costly arrangements for obtaining news of the operations 
in South Africa and China, which no other New Brunswick paper possesses.

The Sun has also a paid correspondent in every town, village and 
hamlet in New Brunswick^ with several in P. E. I. and Nova Scotia, also a 
weekly letter on Provincial matters from Boston, Mass., thus the paper is 
made interesting to every section of the Maritime Provinces.

The regular subscription price is $1.00 a year, but SEVENTY-FIVE 
CENTS sent to the SUN PRINTING COMPANY, ST. JOHN, will ensure
the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN to any address in Canada of the United States

! ! ' '

for twelve months, together with a splendid portrait—18 x_24 inches, in 
fifteen colors of FIELD MARSHAL LORD ROBERTS, or GENERAL 
LORD KITCHENER or of LIEUT.-GENERAL BADEN-POWELL, in 
khaki, and a map of the seat of war in South Africa.

This is unquestionably the best business offer ever made by any Mari
time Province publisher of a first-class FAMILY NEWSPAPER.

Any present subscriber for the SUN who sends SEVENTY-FIVE

THE CATALOGUE OF CRIMES.

The geitute ,qt Canada has saved the 
taxpayer of " Canada н good many, PLACE IN THE LIFE OF CHRIST,
millions during the past four years. Beyond the middle of the Thlrd jfe*.r 
Each saving. has brought on that of "his ministry. It was a marked epoch 
chamber a measure of wrath from in bis work, revealing his true nature 
those who wanted the money. The ,.g*r foretelling hlg sufferings and 

Yukon has a better railway by a bet
ter route than the Mackenzie and

came for

HISTORICAL SETTING.
Time.—Autumn of A. D. 29; a week 

after the last lesson; In the night, 
ably toward morning (comp. Lu 
37).—Andrews, new edition.

Place.—Probably Mt. Hermon, or.j/pt 
of its spurs, in the vicinity of Cesaféa, 
where Jesus and his disciples were go
ing the week before, as we saw in -ew 
last lesson.
THE TRANSFIGURATION—Luke 9:

28-36. >

Mann contraqt would have provided. 
This line did 1 not .co8t) the country a 
dollar in money or an acre of land.- 
The 6.0W square miles of gold lands 
which the government • wanted to 
give to Mackenzie and Mann remain 

for the miners.

tnce.
needy world. 4. Value of a vision of 
Christ as he is. 5. Proof of the recog
nition of friends in heaven.

prob- 
ke 9:

WEDDING BETELS.

UPPER GAGETOWN, July 16,—The 
. home of Deacon William Estabrook 
was the scene of a very pretty event 
on Wednesday evening, July 11th, when 

: his eldest daughter, Maude, was united 
In marriage to Jacob G. Kitchen of 

■ Burton, Sunbury Co. Only the imme
diate friends of. the bride and groom 
were present. The bride looked charm
ing in a white figured muslin dress, 
with cream silk trimmings, and carried 
a beautiful bouquet of pink roses. The 
ceremony over, the guests sat down to 
a sumptuous repast, after which the 
bride and groom were remembered by 
a fine charivari, which did credit to 
the boys of the neighborhood. After 
the “chivari” the happy couple, amid 
showers of rice, took their departure 
for their home at Burton. The bride 
was the recipient of many beautiful 
and costly gifts, which included : Wm. 
Estabrook, father of the bride, a 
cheque: Mrs. Wm. Estabrook, a table 
cloth and napkins; the groom, a silver 
butter dish; EM ward Estabrook, a china 
dinner and tea set; Mrs. C. Plummer, 
a damask tray cloth; Edward D. Esta- 
breok of Prince William, a cheque ; " 
Miss Louise Weston, two pairs towels' 
and toilet mats; Mr. and Mrs. Oscar 
Kitchen of St. John, a silver scallop 
dish; Mr. and Mrs. John Scott, an oil 
painting; Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Boyd, a 
Silver berry spoon; Miss Bessie Plum
mer, a cut flower vase; Miss Nettie 
Coy, a china cup and saucer; Miss 
Hattie Allen, a pickle dish; Miss Ber
tie Plummer, a vinegar cruet; Miss 
Mary . Estabrook, : a lemonade, set ; Mrs. 
Laura Weston, a china cake plate and 
handle; Harry Dingee and Nettie Es
tabrook, a glass berry set; Miss Lizzie 
McCain, a lamp; Щзз AnabejL Watson, 
a çhina pitcher and silk; qroichefl tear, 
pot holder; Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kit
chen, table cloth and napkins; Mrs. M- 
Boyd, pickle, dish; Mrs. Miriam Allen, 
a vinegar cruet; Leverett Estabrook 
and daughter, of Prince William, a 
Cheque; Mrs. Geo. Kitchen, a lamp and 
bureau ,coven Mjgs.es Hazel and Stella 
Coy, a glass preserve dish; Mr. and 

: Mrs. Theadore Estabrook, a glass pie 
Stand; Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Coy, a glass 
water pitcher; Lanston Estabrook. 
glass cheese plate; Mrs. R, Hoben, 
china cheese dish; Miss Mabel A. Coy, 
glass tea set.

A very pretty wedding was witnessed 
in Sacred Heart church, Norton, Kings 
Co., at 8 o’clock on Tuesday morning, 
17th of July.
Ernest Mercier of Quebec and Miss 
Bertha McLaughlin, daughter of Jas. 
McLaughlin of Mill Cove. The bride 
was attired in a gown of white muslin 
with veil and orange blossoms, and 
was attended by Miss Minnie Leonard 
of St. John as bridesmaid, while the 
groom was supported by Thomas Mc
Laughlin, brother of the bride. Nup
tial mass was celebrated by Rev. E. J, 
Byrne, and after the ceremony the 
wedding party drove to Campbell’s 
hotel, Norton, where they partook of a 
wedding breakfast. After breakfast 
they were driven to the station, where 
they took the train for their future 
home in Chipman. The bridé was the 
recipient of many handsome presents. 
The groom’s present was a beautiful 
gold ring set with diamonds. The 
wedding party pulled out from the sta
tion accompanied by the best wishes 
of all for their future happiness.

A quiet but interesting event took 
place Tuesday morning in St. Luke’s 
church, when Miss Sadie Watters of 
Gaspereaux station was united in 
marriage tc D. Gray of Elgin, N. B., 
by the rector, Rev. R. P. McKim.

The bride entered the church leau-

Another annoying act of the senate 
was the hoisting of the first Drum- 
monçi railway bill. The result of 
this action was the second contract, 
which, bad as it was, saves the coun
try probably two millions of dollars 
ns compared with the first agreement.

A third time the senate has offend
ed in a financial arrangement by 
amending the Quebec Judges bill, 
which would have entailed an unne
cessary outlay of $15,000 a year on the 

■ dominion. ■
These are offensive ^proceedings on 

the part of. the senate, but they are 
not beyond forgiveness. •’

17: 1-18.
Read ІМогк 8: 31-9: 29. 

it Writes 3S-S5.Ctii
28. And , It came .‘to pass about an 

eight days after these sayings he (a) 
took Peter and John and James, and 
went up into (b) ». mountain to pray.

29. And as he (cj prayed, the fashion
of his countenance was altered, and his 
raiment (d) was white and (e) glister-. 
Ing. , ..... , .

30. And, behold, there talked with
him. two men, which were Moses and 
(fj Elias : . ■ ,

31. Who appeared In glory, and 
spake of his decease which he <g) 
should accomplish

32. But Peter and they, that were 
with him. were Jieovy with sleep: and 
when they were" (h) awake, they saw 
his glory, and the two men that stood 
with l?lm.

33. And it Mime to pass, as they (i)
departed front " htiii, Petèr " said unto 
Jesus, Master, it is good for us to be. 
here!’ atod let iis make three taber
nacles:' one for thee, and bne for Mtides, 
and ЬЙе: for (f) fellas: not knowing 
what he said.' ’ 5 *v' " 1

34. While he 43)" thus spake, there
came a cloud, and 'overshadowed them: 
and they feared as they entered Into 
the cloud. " ' • . ' ’

35; And there came a voice out OÏ

CENTS for his own subscription in advance, and the name of a new sub
scriber with SEVENTY-FFV E CENTS will get a picture for himself, as 
well as one for the new subscriber.

at Jerusalem. ?: і
IN CHINA.

The situation in China to full of dif
ficulties both military and diplcmatic. 
If the agitation against foreigners, 
should spread rover the empire, as it 
seems iikèly to do, the forces repre
senting civilization will find them
selves face to face with a foe which 
by the mere weight of numbers may' 
offer a ïceig and stubborn resistance. 
The power of inertia in, a nation, of 
four hundred millions spread over an- 
urea; of ' four or five million square 
miles is almost inconceivable. Such, a 
people will stand a great deal of-beat
ing before it is beaten. The horror- of 
a war in a country so large and so 
thickly peopled, whose inhabitants 
are reckless of their own «lives, and 
are regardless of all the amenities of 
modern warfare, can7 be vaguely im
agined. Any consideration shown 
them as belligerents would be accept
ed as signs of weakness. No penal
ties could be inflicted on the Chinese 
Which could make them respect civi
lized usages. An awful example would 
seem to them an ordinary every day 
penalty. European armies marching 
through this country would need to be 
enormously large in order to keep the 
communications open. On the other 
hand the whole of the coast might be 
commanded by foreign fleets and every 
port held by Europeans without 
breaking the heart of the nation, The 
Chinese people can live without sea
ports. They do not need foreign pro
ducts, and are not dependent on out
side markets. Their strength is to sit 
still. i .

But despite the difficulties, it 
be taken for ' granted that such ac- 
tiojn will be taken as to open up China 
to occidental influences. The proud 
old civilization of China cannot stand 
against the aggressive wester» jvorld. 
The Chinaman excluded from other 
countries must allow his own to be 
thrown open to the “foreign devils,” 
whom he hates in China, but is per
fectly willing to serve for pay in their 
own land., The European and Ameri
can traders have been in China for 
many years. Foreigners have been al
lowed to invest their money and to 
establish industries and interests in 
China. Chinese ambassadors, minis
ters and consuls reside in the civi
lized capitals. Foreign legations have 
long been established at Pekin. It is 
too late for China to try to carry out 
■a policy Of exclusion, and the world 
has passed the period when any 
nation can be allowed to perpetu
ate such barbarities on its visitors or 
alien residents as those which have 
taken place W China.

The military difficulty in the way is 
not greater than the task that must 
be berformed after the war is over. 
Some attempt will be made to place 
China under stable government. In 
this responsibility several nations 
must share, and each will have an 
eye to its own advantage as well as to 
the peace and good . government of 
China. Already it is well understood 
that the Eoxer movement, so far as 
it has gone, із not a revolt but a na
tional effort having the secret or open 
sympathy of the whole of the ruling 
class. It is not known what part In 
the matter Russia played before af
fairs came to a crisis, or what part 
she intends to play. , Russian diplom
acy is a, mystery which ,;s only re
vealed by its results. And the only 
certainty is that Russia is playing her 
own game, and that Muscovite in
trigue is perfectly at home In such 
circumstances as now exist. Russia 
stands to gain more than any other 
nation by this trouble, and Russia is 
■the first to authorize an announcement 
equivalent to a declaration of war 
with the Chinese empire.
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COLON! AL HOUSE
the cloud, saying, This is my (k) be
loved Son: hear him.

36. And when the voice was past, 
Jesus was found alone. And they ’(Ї) 
kept it close, and told no man in' -those 
days any of those things which they 
had seen.

•V,4 ~ Wi** ■. Ґ'.MONTREAL. X
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LADIES’ BLACK COTTON HOSE, 26c., 35c., 60c. and SOc^pair. 
j LADIES’ BLACK CASHMERE H09E„ 46c„ 50c.;-65<r., 70cuand,$1.40. 
LADIES’ BLACK THREAD HOSE, 50c» j55c„ and, $1.25.
LADIES’ FANCY DROP STITCH HOSE, 30c„ 45c., 50c., and 66c. 
LADIES’ COLORED ASSORTED THREAD HOSE, at i various prises. 
LADIES’ RIBBED CANADIAN VESTS, 2Qc. and 25c. each.
LADIES' BICYCLE HOSE, from *1.50 ja pair.
BOYS’ BICYCLE HOSE, S0c„ $1, $1.15!and *1.2?..... . . .
Special Line of BOYS' BICYCLE HOSE, to be,'sold at -25ç. si, pair. .

REVISION CHANGES.
(So far as they affect the sense:) 

Ver. 28. (a) Took with him. (b) The. 
Ver. 29. (c) As he was praying, (ft) 

Became, (e) Dazzling.
Vrer. 30. (f) Elijah.

. Ver. зі, (g) Was about to- 
'• Vér. 32. * (H) Were fully awake. -*v. 

Ver. 33. (i) Were parting. -I
Ver. 34. (j) He said these things. 
Ver. 35. (k) My Son, my chosen. 
Ver. 36. (1) НеЦ . their peace.

i
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TAILORING DEPARTMENT.
m THE WABM WHITHER SÏÏBM8R TEOHSEMNBS.

There to nothing more comfortable IVe are clearing out the remains of 
to wear in. warm weather than a flan- our sumniér stock of Trouserings, 
nel suit We are now showing a full usual price $6.00, *7.00 and *8.00, at 
range of these goods in stripes and *4.00, *5.00 and $6.00 per pair, made up 
checked tweed effects.

LIGHT ON THE TEXT.
Circumstances.—In our last lesson 

Jesus revealed to his disciples for the 
first time that he must die upon the 
cross, and be raised again. They seem 
to have been greatly shocked, almost 
stupeflèd. Their Master was to go, 
their hopes of a kingly Messiah and a 
■worldly kingdom were shattered. They 
cèuld not see beyond. After a week çf 
this gloom the transfiguration took 
place, to reveal to them the true nature 
of Jesus, strengthen their faith, and 
prepare them for the trying times to 
come.

We make in our usual irreproachable style. This 
them up unlined, and they make an is a great chance for a good pair of 
ideally cool suit. trousers cheap.The participants were

MAIL OHDBBS RECEIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION.

HENRY MORGAN & CO. Montreal.

ing on і he arm of her brother-in-law, 
F. N. Perkins. The couple were un
attended. The bride was becomingly 
attired in a travelling suit of bine 
with hat to match. Only the immedi
ate і elatlves of the contracting par
ties were present.

The groom is a brother of the Rev. 
Andrew Grày, D. D., of Boston, Mass. 
After the wedding breakfast at the re
sidence of her sister, Mrs. F. N. Per
kins, 65 Harrison street, the happy 
couple left for their future home in 
Elgin, Albert Co.

Beardsley family, formerly of Rich
mond and Woodstock, N. Б., was held 
at the home of Mrs. Edwin Bradstreet 
on High street, last Wednesday. 
Beardsley, who, although 96-Vears old, 
is remarkably bright and smart, 
driven over from the old homestead 
at Richmond, and enjoyed the day 
with her children and other relatives 
exceedingly. The daughters present 
were: Mrs. Matilda Bales of Rich
mond, Mrs. B. J. Smith of Caribou, 
Mrs. Helen Hearst of Kansas, Mo., and 
Mrs. Edwin Bradstreet. 
lives were present to the number of 
twenty-six.—Houlton Pioneer.

may 28. About an eight days after—The 
above conversation. Matthew' cal's (t 
six complete days; Luke counts in 
parts of two days at each extremê. 
Took Peter and John and James—The 
three disciples most advanced, who 
could bést understand the event. “To 
him that hath shall'be given.” Went 
up. into a mountain to pray, 
transfiguration was an answer t'o 
prayer. By the answer tve can judge 
what he prayed for. Doubtless all of 
them prayed.

29. The fashion (appearance) of his 
countenance was , altered—He was 
transfigured, so that his face did shine 
as the sun (Matthew). His heavenly 
nature shone through his body. And 
his raiment was white and glistering 
—i. e., flashing like lightning. Mark 
says it was white as snow- This gives 
a hint of our resurrection bodies, 
which are to be “like Christ’s glori
ous body” ; and wo are to “shine forth 
as the SUn.-". jVV. .

30. Moses—The giver of the law", 
and the founder of the,, old dispensai 
Цеп, which was soon to blossom out 
into the new. EHas-.-Greek for Eli
jah, .the representative of the pro'*81 
phets and the forerunner of Christ.

31. Who appeared in glory—In their 
resurrection bodies. Bofh died a pe
culiar death, and their. bodies were 
doubtless changed, as- those ajive at 
the day of resurrection will be chang
ed (1 Cor. 15: 51, 52).

32. Were heavy with sleep: and 
when they were awake—This last ex
pression means that they kept awake 
in spite of their drowsiness, 
they saw was a reality, not a vision 
or a dream.

33. Let us make three tabernacles 
—Booths, of the bushes that grew on 
the mount. It seemed to him that 
the hour for the long-looked-for reign 
had come. From the eldfles of Her
mon Ke would have haft: the laws of
a new kingdom proclaimed, so that all , 
men might recognize the true Messiah^ * 
attended by the representatives n£ the 
c-ld dispensation. A

36. And they kept it close—At Jesus’ 
command (Matthew) till after his re
surrection. For till then they would 
not understand it enough to make the 
right use of it, and his enemies would- 
use it to injure him and his cause.

SUGGESTIVE QUESTIONS.
(For written and oral answers.) 

Subject:—The Transfiguration and Its 
Lessons. -

I. The Prayer Meeting on the 
Mountain (v. 28).—Who were present

Mrs.

was

The

Other rela-

Л CARD OF THANKS.

To the Editor of the Sun:
Sir—Permit me through your paper 

to thank the many dear friends and 
public generally in St. John, M-oncton, 
Sackville and especially Dorchester, 
whose kindness and sympathy were so 
generously extended to me in the sad 
bereavement which came through the 
drowning of my son, Winthrop Lock
hart, at St. John July 15th. This was 
the more highly prized because of the 
absence of "Capt. Lockhart, who was 
unable to leave the ship and come 
home. All these friends will please 
accept my sincere thanks for their 
unwearied ministrations to me and 
mine in our great grief and loss.

I am, yours in sorrow,
MRS. FLORENCE LOCKHART.

Dorchester, July 19, 1930.

DEATH OF MRS. GOOD OF WOOD- 
STOCK.

Margaret Woods Good, who died 
after a lingering illness of heart 
trouble, at her home. Upper Wood- 
stock, on July 10th, was born at Wels- 
ford, N. B„ Jan. 28th, 1834. She mar
ried on June 30th, 1859, the late George 
Good, removed to Carleton Co., and 
has since lived at Upper Woodstock. 
At the time of her husband’s decease, 
which was in November, 1869, she was 
left with a family of six children, five 
of whom survive her—-John W., now' 
of Cardston, N. W. T,; C. Clarence of 
Butte City, Montana; Randolph and 
Ashel, who still occupy thé homestead, 
and Georgie, wife of A. G. Brewer of 
Boston. Amid the busy and perplex
ing cares of her household she found 
time to cultivate the graces of Chris
tian hospitality. She has always been 
a member of the Methodist church at 
Jacksonville. Her life was one of con
tinual devotion to her family, church 
and friends. The funeral services were 
largely attended, and were conducted 
by the Rev. James Crisp, assisted by 
Rev. W. H. Spargo, a former pastor, 
and Rev. Mr. Atkinson, pastor of the 
Baptist church at Jacksonville.

» л»

BEARDSLEY REUNION.

A very pleasant reunion of the
What

Notice to Subscribers.S-

The following agents are 
travelling in New Bruns
wick in the interests of the 
Sun.

John E. Austin in Queens 
County.

Edgar Canning in Kings 
County.

» MANY BULL MOOSE ON THE 
I. C. R.

I Recommend
When the Maritime Express was 

passing a point fifteen miles east of 
Campbellton one morning last week, 
the passengers were delighted to see 
two fine bull moose on the track. The 
moose separated on each side of the 
train as if passed, and remained look
ing after the train as it disappeared. 
These total seven moose seen by Con
ductor Heine along the track within 
ten days. Between Belledune and 
Petite Roche, the week before, a big 
bull moose was overtaken in a heavy 
rock cutting, and it was hemmed so 
close to the train that anyone could 
have touched it.

Baby’s Own 
Soap

to all mothers who want their babies 
to have pink, clean, clear, and 

healthy akm.
Made of the finest materials.
No soap, wherever made, ia better.

Тне Albert Toilet Boar Co. Montreal 
адаиглети.Еаа or tmc celebrated 

ALBERT TOILET BOAP8.

4 <
IN NOVA SCOTIA.
L. M. Curren in Cumber

land County, N S.
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SBC. JOHN, N. В., JULY 21, 1900.
В,
WHY SESSION; WAS-LONG.

The session of parliament which 
closed yesterday was the longest since 
1885, and with the exception of that 
session, .the longest In the hlptory of 
the country. In 1866 ,fhe house. -sat 
from January 29 to July 20, five months 
and twenty-two days. This year thé 
house sat from the first day of Febru
ary to the eighteenth of July, five 
months and eighteen • days. The ses
sion of 1885 was prolonged by the op
position to the Franchise bill. Thé 
session of 1900 was certainly not pro
longed by any action taken by the 
<xppositon as a party. It is true that 
some opposition members have talked 
often and long, but that is equally 
true of the. government supporters and 
of the ministers themselves. The Ot
tawa letters to this paper contain a 
detailed Statement of the share borne 
by the two parties in the principal de
bates, showing that the. government 
side has usually kept the lead, both in 
the number of speeches, made and of 
Hansard columns filled. If any one 
chooses to do it,, he. may compare this 
record with that of 1885,- Taking up 
volume three of the debates ot that 
year, we. find 179 speeches of two col
umns or more in length.,,Of these, 131 
were contributed by Mn-В-lake and hfs 
opposition supporters, While John À. 
Macdonald and his supportera were 
responsible for only 48. The. space oc
cupied by opposition speakers In these 
remarks was 990 columns, while the 
liberal conservatives were content with 
170 columns.

We might always expect to find more ‘ 
than half the talk coriie froin the op- , 
position side of the,-, house, and- ;this 
has usually happened. иДОіІ the. last 
change of government, which seems to 
have brought Into . power a party 
which makes up by much talk the lack 
of effective and valuable performance.

How could the session be short when 
the finance minister had neither his 
budget nor his estimates ready for 
weeks : after the house met? It is idle 
to talk of three month sèssions when 
the budget debate commences at the 
close of the second month, and when 
the house is not moved1 Into supply 
until six weeks after the opening, and 
then only to give a government sup
porter opportunity to glorify the min
istry in an amendment to thé -motion 
of the finance minister? This year we 
had the house nearly five months in 
session before the members had the 
•faintest Idea what appropriations they 
were to be asked td vote for the ordi-. 
nary services of the country, and it 
was twenty weeks ’after the house 
opened before .the bridge and railway 
subsidies were produced. In the sixth 
month of the session ' the house voted 
more than half the expenditure for the 
year, and accepted responsibility for 
many, many millions which are to be 
spent later. In view of these facta 
the only cause for surprise is that the 
session was not longer. .

ONE OUT OF FIVE.

The joy of the friends of Sir Louis
Davies over the election of a local 
government 
Prince Edward 
shows how desperate the situation is 
in that province. Five provincial by- 
elections have .been. . held in a few 
months.

supporter in, a recent
Island . by-election

All were in constituencies- 
carried in a general election by- the 
friends of Sir louis Davies. Of these 
five constituencies .all but one have
rejected government supporters, 
refused to elect the àttornèy general, 
early last autumn, and that official 
has not yet found a seat.

One

He -watch
ed from outside the bar the proceed
ings of the assembly at the last 
skm and did not venture to fight for 
the riding vacated by the sharp trick 
played on Mr. Wise.
-of the action of the 
Island electors,

ses-

As the result 
Prince Edward 

...... . government,
which had a two-thirds ' majority 
efter the general election of 1S97, 
now owes its life to the casting vote 
of the. speaker and the purchase at 
Ottawa of Mr. Pineau. The riding in

the

which the lest election was -held has 
long been regarded as about th* 
strongest liberal seat in the whole 
province.
remained jo in the recent by-election 
if the conservatives had . placed a 
man of their own in the field, as they 
did in all ths other cases where they

Whether it would, have
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ÇL 00 per Inch liar ordinary transient 
advertising.

For Sale, Wanted, etc., 60 cents each 
Insertion.

Special contracte made tor time ad-
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Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
wldreee on application.

Thé subscription rate le *L0Ô a year! 
trot it 76 cents IS seat IN ADVANCE 
(he paper wtU be sent to any address 
In Canada or United State) for one

: year.
SB* PRINTING COMPANY.
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At the Venter Port Trade of St.
CITY NEWS. bowel complaints. Avoid subetitutee, there 

Is bet one Psln-КШег, Perry Devis’. » 
cents end П cents.
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e
. V ■;. ■Recent Events in and 

« Around St John,
•*»

The town of Woodetock has com
menced an action against the county 
of Carleton to recover all money èôl- 
lected by the county within the town 
In Canada Temperance Act

< ' > . ao
John D. Gorman, aged 24, an em

ploye of the Hastings Saw Mill Co. at 
Village Bay, British Columbia, fell oft 
a boom of logs and was drowned, July 
12th. Gorman was a native of Mans
field, F. E. I., and had been in British 
Columbia for several years.

John.
Many People Suffer from Summer Complaint

In this condition they use different remedies, principally those that tend to check 
the usual diàrrhçça. ,

( In doing this they overlook the fact that they have not eliminated from the bowels 
the poisons which caused the trouble.

- І- ; - Y

і s :
Why the President of the Canadian Pacific 

Railway Company it in the City 
Today.

cases. ;Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents and 

Exchanges.

When ordering the address or your 
WEEKLY SUM to be changed, send 
the NAME of the PObTOPPICB to 
Whieh the paper is going as Well as 
that ot the office to which you wish 
It sent.

Remember! The NAME of the Pest 
Office must be sent In all eases to 
ensurelprompt compliance with your 
request.

THE SUM PRINTING COMPANY, 
Issuing weekly 8,600 copies of THE 
WEEKLY SUM, challenges the circu
lation of all papers published in the 
Maritime Provinces. Advertisers, 
please make a note of this.

і■ і
!

From Friday’s Daily Sun.*

The decision of the Minister of Rail
ways that no freight east of St. John 
can be billed via. the Canadian Pacific’s 
short line to Montreal, butt that it must 
all go per the longer route of the In
tercolonial, is a death blow to the win
ter port business for which the citi
zens of St. John have Incurred direct 
liabilities of well up to a million dol-1 
lars. '•

If deprived of their return 
freight, the Canadian Pacific cab ("
have ho other course open to " 
it than to abandon its Sit. John 
winter export business and seek a port 
wiheuce its cars will not be required 
to return empty. Last season’s bust- тіш 
ness to this port was, according -to 
competent authorities, carried on at a 
Ices, but that was an incident in the 
development of trade which is often 
to be faced in the initial stages of any 
land or water carriage enterprise, Last 
year, however, the carrying of western 
bound freight from Nova Scotia and :■’!** 
points in New Brunswick east of St.
John was not tabooed by the minister 
of railways.

::
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Abbey’s Effervescent Salt:
»

Nova Scotia crop reports, returned 
to the office of agriculture on July 4th, 
show that seeding was later than 
usual. Taken as a whole, hay, pota
toes, roots and grains will fall short 
of the average, but indications point 
to an abundant crop of fruit'.

tiken in the early stages of any trouble of the stomach and bowels, relieves them from 
these poisonous substances, and prevents and cures all such irregularities. Whether taken 
medicinally or as a beverage, Abbey’s Effervescent Salt is better and more healthful 
than any mineral water, and costs less. •

4 t -- __________ " .

ЖГ

Bentley’s Liniment will cure Croup.

“ mikd - -
ИШ'--------

A rare specimen of a fish was capr 
tured near Pendleton’s Island on Fri
day last. It was brought'over to the 
biological station, and Prof. Knight at 
once pronounced it a tautog. Such fish 
are quite common about Oapd Cod, but 
they seldom grow to the size of the one 
captured In this bay. They are valu
able as food.—Beacon.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS, 25c and бос a bottle.>-*

■ 1-ÿCanadian capitalists contemplate 
building a $76,000 summer hotel at 
Sydney.

fi.

LT. BORDEN’S DEATH. Canadians from. South Africa aro now ly. They , had fifteen killed and fifty 
in London on furlough, staying at wounded, and four were taken prison- 
soldiers rests and homes near Buck- ers. The British casualties 
Ingham palace. Recent complaints as : killed (including the Canadians, Lient, 
to their treatment have been Investi- Borden and Birch),: thirty wounded 
gated end are officially declared to be and twenty-one missing, 
unfounded. Ian Hamilton’s column advanced to

OTTAWA, July 17 A A cable Ч’о the The wav offlce reP°rta that in the Waterval yesterday unopposed, and 
governor general announces that Cap- at Flatkop, on July 13th, two today proceeded to Haman’s Kraal,
tain Borden, son of the minister of membPrs of Stratheona horse were Fifteen hundred Boers, with five 
militia, was killed in action yestar- w<!Unr]e<l ur.d four were captured. The guns, managed to break through the 
day. • wounded arts Pte. 3. S. Dodd and Pte. cordon formed by Hunter’s and Run-

OTTAWA, July 17.—The sad intelii- R0blnson, both of Winnipeg. The miss- die’s divisions between Bethlehem and! 
•gehee of the death of Capt. Borden, ^ are Pt“- л- u- Dakin, Lacombe, Ficksburg. They were making toward* 
son5 of the minister of militia, redched Xl W'.TA-Pll‘".H' E’ Sabine- wlnnl" Lindley, closely followed by Paget’* 
the house of commons at half-past I,eg: Fte. W R. McLeod, Prince Albert, and Broadwcod’s brigades, 
fouir and flew through the lobbies like and Ptf’ Ed'vard Webb, Asnatria; . LONDON, Juty JS.-In 
•.wild fire It came fit the shape, rif à Cumberland, Hngloml. Pte. J. E. Bal, dkt«!a today Lord Roberts 
message from Lord Roberts to the •l^monton, is dangerously ill. utè to Lleuts. Borden and Birch. Неї
governor general, “ànd simply an- 1 COL Hoorn'S rtFTiPFn says; “They:were killed while gallantly)
notinced that the yofifiè man ^ kill-’ COU H°Ult^ RETIRED’ leading their men in a counter attack!
ed5-fn uçtivii yesterdav. No* particu- OTTAWA, July i7.—The- militia de- enemy’s flank at a critical
larè "are given * " .... ‘ partaient publishes- the following item Juncture of their assault on one post-

Fortunately the message dftf :not relating to the Canadian , troops in tlon- Borden was twice before brought!
^th Africa: 1° ”f notice in despatches W gallanC

tW’ hdnds of Deputy Minister Col. 2,ul battalion—Pte. J. T, Doolon, a | çwlduct’
Pehiult, tvOto immediately proceeded Prisoner, reported as thissing frdm 5th C^AWA,^July tA—Lord Mint® re-t 
Л commons iVuiWing. and showed June, has arrived at Ladysmith. І «the following cable from Si« 
the; communication to,«the premier. Strathcona’s Horse-Missing near | A«red Milner today:
Sir Wilfrid went tУ hfs own room with Flatkop, from 7th inst., Pte. S. A; TV; °£p® T°^N,J?uly' ї7«?®вГЄ41Лв 
the deputy minister and there the sad Faykln. G. P. I>id<i, A. Robinson, H. report that^ll, Trooper Sidney Me- 
intelligence was conveyed to the Sabine, K. Webb, W. E. McLeod, і ^UghHm v 2nd Battalion Canadian 
bereaved father. Expressions of sym- Thfe knowing men have been in- 1 ^ taken a Priao“e*l
pathy with Dr. Borden from members glided to Woolwich hospital, Eng- ; at '
<n both sides of the house were sin- ÏW». -n(1 «special service) battalion, \ 5 ,M’
tore and heartfelt. tfcoyal Canadian regiment: Ще. C. P>arans of the Transvaal executive!

Donaldson, 41st régfriient; Pte. J. Й. і соцщсіі; has, been arrested at his house 
Wklker. 82nd régiment. 1 Vithln the British )ines. near Hatl?er-

Canadian Mounted Rifles, 2nd batt:,- !ey’ .Bar gold,,worth. £6,000. and a
quantity of arms were found Concealed 
in the house.

Str. Naparina, which is to carry a 
cargo of spool wood from Bangor to 
Greenock, will take a deckload of deals 
at 45s.

■VO*
Cable from Col. Otter fo the Militia De

partment Saya He Fell Under “Most 
Gallant Circumstances.” *

T. B. Flint, M. P. for Yarmouth, 
lost a valuable ring near Ferry’s cross
ing Tuesday. He was a passenger on 
the C. P. R. train and at the time of 
the accident to Mrs. Gallagher went 
out to see what had happened. In 
stepping' from the car his ring caught 
on the iron railing and was pulled 
from his finger. Mr, Flint, after a 
hasty search, marked the spot and 
drove out this afternoon and spent 
a couple of hours looking for the 
ring, but failed to find it.

were seven

—----V—------
Str. Krohborg, which left this port 

Tuesday for the other side, is to load 
there for China. The steamer Auguste, 
now due at St. John, will also go to 
China from the other side,

■
Mayor Daniel on Tuesday received 

from E. I. Slmonds я monthly con
tribution to the contingent funds, the 
sum of $1 for the month of July.

H. S. Jones, a noted P. E. Island 
sheep buyer, says he Intends to han
dle this season from 2,500 to 3,000 lambs 
per week until the close of naviga
tion.

President Shaughnessy of the C. P. 
R. arrived here last evening from St, 
Andrews by special train, and regis
tered ait the Royal, where he had a 
long talk with Mayor Daniel. A Sun 
reporter who called on Mr. Shaugh- 

Williatr. Dunlap of Southampton nessy was cordially Deceived by that 
started from the Pokiok mills on gentleman, but when questioned as to 
Thursday last to cross the river. He Ms mission the astute railway presl- 
was noticed in mid-stream, but has dent had nothing to say. Mr. Shaugh- 
not since been seen, and it is feared “nessy. said that his family were spend- 
that he has been drowned, as the boat, ing the summer at St. Andrews. The 
an old and unsafe one, was picked up mayor of St. John having expressed a 
at Munro’s Point,, a few miles below desire to interview him with regard to 
Pokiok, on the same niorning. Mr. next winter’s business and a willing- 

jDunlap was fhitrtÿ-two' ÿeâre of age, -jness to visit St. Andrews, he thought 
a ton of Mrs. Dunlap of Southampton, he would come up here. He had talked 
He leaves a widow, a daughter of with the mayor, and' would call upon 
Samuel Stairs, of Campbell Settle- his worship in the morning. He - said 
ment, and had no children. he would spend the day In St. John.

Mayor Daniel was equally reticent. 
His worship said he was not yet in a po
sition to say anything for publication. 
He was working in the interest of St. 
John, and-In that connection was con
ferring with the president of the C. P. 
R. So far their talk had heeh oti- gen
eral lines.

ло
ві despatch! 
pays a trib-

The Beulah camp meeting which 
has just closed has been the most 
buccessfùl in atteridal^qf; і|ПЙ j| flnd$«; 
dal and spiritual results or any ever 
held on the grounds.

The Battle line steamer Platea, now 
on her way to Liverpool, has been 
chartered to toad dekls at Miramichi 
foc, W. C. England 60w. ; She will k 
probably take out^and$t(Ç-MSramlchL g

-ге* і

To cure headache in ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders. s I

*, .At the head of Millstream, on the 
2nd Of June last, Mrs. Mary McPher
son, widow of the late Robert McPher
son, elded at the residence of her son, 
Adam McPherson, aged 68 years. She 

, Jeaves eight children, • three sons and 
A man named ûari MéNéül, *«o daughters. 23 grandchildren, i- arid

SthM 8*1,- W' jrandchildren, and a ltfrge
circle of relations and friends to mourn 
the loss of a kind and affectionate 
friend.
eminent Christian and because of her 
love to Jesus she lived and showed 
kindness to all who loved the Master 
of whatever denomination.

The first blueberries this season.- 
from up river were brought diown bn 
the Springfield Wednesday, afternoon. 
There wore only a few. boxés of them, 
but they were in beautiful condition.

Î’À «Y-
j ' The message to the governor- gen- 

êraï from Lord Roberts was dated 
' Pretoria, 17th, and reads as follows: 

j “jfegrèt. to report Lieut. Borden kill- T- Warene, N. W. M. P. 
éd in action yesterday." t There seems to be no doubt of the

i- ------- * truth of the report that <3di. Sam '

Pte. R. H. Weir. N. W. M. P. ; Pte. H.
The Montreal Witness of" three days ; і 

ago- published several Interviews re- 1 
Hating 'to" this " mattér," '-chief of which 
was the following : •■"'.■

, OTTAWA, July 19.—A cable from 
Col. Otter In the militia department 
confirms the numerous reports of the 
death of Its. Burden and Birch, who 
lost their lives, the cable says, "ugder 
most gallant circumstances.”

In the same fight on Monday,' Pri
vate A. IV. Brown of "A” squadron. 
Royal Canadian Dragoons of Toronto 
was mortally wounded, and Private L. 
W. R. Mulloy of Princess Louise 
Dragoon Guards,- Ottawa, 
verely wounded.
arc in England and Mulloy’s at Л\Тп- 
choster, Ontario.

worked for D. ’• 
killed on the I. C. R. at Lourdes, N. 
P„ on Monday night by the Plctou 
local train. He was terribly c«tit up.

lie s ^

....... HALIFAX, July 17.—'The news of Hughes, M. P., has been retired from
“D. W. Campbell, general manager the death cf Major Borden was re- ! the British service in South Africa,

of the Elder, Détnpster Steamship j ceiled with general regret in Halifax, і Dr. Kproule queried the premier on the 
Company: called oh G. M. Bosworth, biding, a. month s stay in this city ! subject today, but all that Sir Wil- 
general traffic manager of the Canà- Awaiting the sailing of the transport- frid would say was, ”1 have no offl-
diian Pacific Railway Company, regard- Milwaukee he made many friends, and çial information.” It ;s thought that
a ® vh^ of exporkfretgfit .fro|rt 4 jbe became one of the most popular of- roe indiscreet action of certain friends

■ J°nn jn the winter. Under existing ftcors. Two days before thé transport gf the colonel in publishing his pri- 
! circumstances no arrangements could , bailed Major Borden’ took out a life vate letters in which he criticized the 
' made. і- ihsuranee' policy for two thousand do!- conduct of different officiws in South

“Mr. Campbell Was also seen later |ors payable to his step-mother. Africa has brought about this îm-
by a representative of the Witness, The deceased. Major Harold Borden, looked for climax;
and said that he could not see any was 2,", years of age, was born in Can- 
good grounds, for the Intercolonial ,ning> N. s„ and was the only son of 
railway refusing the request of the Ше H'6n. F. w. Borden, minister of 
Canadian Pacific railway. It is well mi]1tia. He was a splendid specimen 
known, he said that other railways in of humarity_ standing six feet three 
Ontario and the United States are incties ln hia stocking feet and weigh- 
granted similar privilegea to those de- jh 19S pounds. At the tlnié j.e rc-
lred^yihe5anad'an Pa?flC C°mP^' ceived his commission as lieutenant 
Should the Hon Mr. Blair refuse this in "B’> s(luadron, Second Canadian 
concession which had for years been Mounted Bifles, Major Borden was a 
granted the Canadian Pacific, he had Шга student in medicine at Mc-
reason to believe the company would f ,j unlverslty. Pr(!Vious to that he
ir4USeh,^ frejg,ht to T St’ studied at Mount Allison college, Sack-
John, hitherto the winter port vh]e, N. B. He entered the Kings, N.

It is now well known that in 1895 a • ’ ^ лMr Canmbell then manager of the ^av<l^ry J^93, л/as appointed sec- 
МГ, Campbell, then manager or tne -lleutenant jn 1897 and we.nt to
Beaver line since absorbed by the El- E-,and as an offlcer of the Canadian
der, Dempster Company in conjunc- CCJfUngent at the Queen’s Jubilee. , tie,
non With the Canadian Pacific man- ^ ? special courses at the cav-

с,,ч,. Th? troAt, «' «»• -'««r SSnd-

SSJZTSSSS, ;«,•"= к'"« "о-л =- H” -
R. and the Beaver line entered into „ _ . ... .
successful competition with such win- Dr. and Mrs. Bore en wil - _ ■
ter ports as Portland and Boston, once for Canning, where their
Considering all that the Canadian Pa- tw« daughters are. the death of 

ciftc company had done for St. John,
Mr. Campbell thought favorable con
sideration should be shown for them, 
and if possible arrangements made by 
which their request might be met. It 
might be presumed that the Intercol
onial railway was desirous of securing 
a long haul for the traffic originating 
in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, 
but if the Canadian Pacific company 
withdrew their service it would appear 
that the loss to St. John and the mari
time provinces throughout would be 
very great. Millions'«of dollars were 
left there last year. The bulk of the 
fodder required for feeding the cattle 
exported from the west was pur
chased from the eastern farmers.

“The refusal of the hon. minister of 
railways and canals to grant the C.
P. R. the carrying privileges asked for 
would be, if it resulted in their with
drawal, a severe blow to St. John as a 
winter port, and the loss which would 
result from its being closed, even for 
a season or two, would be such as it 
would probably ■ never fully recover 
from.’’

Thé deceased lady was an

the Grazed T^runk- 
for a traffic manager, wtoo lasted a 
very short time. Now the Grand.Trunk 
is giving him another official 'who, it 
is said, was about to be put on the 
retired list.—Moncton Times.

Mr. Blair went to

Bentley’s Liniment cures Sprains

was se- 
Brown’s relativesThe celebration of the 12th of July 

at Young’s Cove corner, Queens Co., 
caused more than the usual; excite
ment. In the evening nearly all who' 
partook of supper were taken violent
ly ill, in some cases the people thought 
they were going to die and were un
able to reach their homes. Dr. J. 'O. 
Earle was kept busy all night, and 
had to get assistance from Drs. Arm
strong of Cody's and McDonald of the 
Narrows. The patients were attack
ed by severe vomiting and cramps •' in 
the legs. Mr. Wallace, photographer, 
of St. John, was one of the victims. 
In all there were over one hundred 
men, women and children .who were 
affected, the same way, and some of 
them were In a critical condition. 
There was one case where the vomit
ing was so severe that the man burst 
a blood-vessel in his stomach and was 
in a dangerous way. The sickness, 
has caused a great deal of excitement 
ln the parish of Waterborough.

Handsome brass tablets have teej), 
placed in St. Luke’s Cathedral, Hali
fax, in memory of the late Bishop Bin- 
ney and Lieut. Keating, and another 
will be put in position in a few days 
to the memory of Mrs. Gregor, who 
was for many years organist of the 
church.—Chronicle.

TO AVOID DELAYS. 
MONTREAL, July 17,—The Star’s 

special cable from London says: Sir Wanted—a case of headache that 
Charles Tapper, who is now in Eng- Kumfort Headache Powders will not 
land, requests the publication of the cure in ten minutes, 
following: To the heirs and friends of '_____________________
members of the first Canadian con
tingent killed and wounded in South 
Africa—Those making application for 
the insurance affected with the Ocean I 
Accident and Guarantee company, 
whose head Canadian office is in 
Montreal, will facilitate the settle
ment of.claims by having their iden
tify fully established as the rightful 
receivers of the insurance. By tak
ing this precaution and furnishing an 
authentic description of those killed 
end wounded delay will be avoided.

-
SALESMEN WANTED.

Representatives of the various tem
perance organizations have called a 
convention to meet in the Temper
ance hall, Market building, on the 
evening of August 1st to consider the 
prohibition question and decide on à 
line of action to be followed at the ap
proaching election.

To sell FRUIT TREES and ORNAMENTAL 
SHRUBS, ROSES, etc., the FINEST RANGE et 
GOODS in CANADA. STEADY EMPLOYMENT 
and GOOD PAY. Will sell direct to purchaser 
where we have no agent. STOCK GUARAN
TEED. DELIVERY in HEALTHY CONDITION.

Write,
PELHAM NURSERY CO.

H. Goodspeed of the customs staff 
at McAdam has been summoned to 
Ottawa in connection with the statis 
tical branch recently established. Mr. 
Goodspeed, who is a graduate of the 
provincial university, has been in the 
customs service fourteen years, and 
has been a very efficient officer, 
left for Ottawa Wednesday afternoon.

Toronto, Ont.

LONDON, July 18.—The war office 
has rêceived the following despatch 

, frbm Lord-Roberts:
PRETORIA, July 17,—Yesterday the 

enemy made a determined attack on 
the left of Polë-Carew’s position and 
along out left flank, commanded by 
Hutton. 'The posts held.by the Irish 
Fusiliers and the Canadian Mounted 
Infantry, under Lieut. Col. Alderson, 
were most gallantly defended, 
enemy made repeated attempts to as
sault the positions, coming in close 
range and calling to the Fusiliers to 
surrender. The enemy suffered severe-

W ANTED,
WANTED.—A Girl or Woman for 

General Housework in a small family. 
Good wages, and steady work. Every
thing convenient to make work easy. 
Hot and cold water in kitchen and 
bathroom, house heated with furnace. 
A : man servant always in attendance 
for heavy work, J.. M. SCOVIL, Oak 
Hall, St. John, N. B.

He TOSSED AND GORED BY A BULL.

Stephen Fairweather of Norton, 
Kings Co., met with a very serious 
encounter on Friday last, from which 
he fortunately escaped with his life. 
He was out in the field milking, where 
a bull was at large, and although he 
noticed the animal approaching, did 
not look for the rush It made and the 
toss it gave him into the air, which 
tore a gap on the side of his head some 
four or five inches long. Although al
most senseless from the attack and 
fall, Mr. FairWeather managed to re
gain his feet, only to find his enemy 
standing quietly by, as though aston
ished at the result of his playful toss 
of the head. After careful attention 
from the doctor the patient Is now do
ing nicely.

Major Borden, who was destined for 
a medical career, breaks a tong, line 
of ipedlcal men fh the Borden family, 
extending through 'Jour generations.

CANADIANS INVALIDED TO ENO- 
i LAND.

MONTREAL; July U—The Star’s 
London cable says: Thirty invalided

Dr. Andrews of Sackville preached in 
the Presbyterian church at Amherst 
on Sunday last to large congregations. 
In the course of his remarks in the 
evening Dr. Anlrews referred to Cana
dian politics as being corrupt, and said 
that the ‘‘revelations of the past few 
years had led people to consider seri
ously whether or not the moral fibre 
of Canada was not becoming tainted.”

The

WANTED.—Female 2nd Class Teacher tar 
coming term. State salary wanted. Apply 
to JAMES THOMPSON, Secretary, Chance 
Hgrbor, St. John . Co. Poor District,

OPEN DAY AND EVENING.
The Currie Business University of 

this city is open day and evening 
throughout the entire summer. This is 
a good tirre to enter, as special dis
counts are allowed during the summer.

NEW GOODS.NEW GOODS.
Top Shirts, 
Pants,
Undercloths, 
Regatta Shirts, 
Overalls, 
Jumpers.
Caps,
Umbrellas,
Braces,

Dress Goods, 
Prints,
Skirts,
Waists,
Wrappers,
Corsets.
Curtains,
Carpets,
Oilcloths,
Straw Matting, 
Rugs,
Yarns,
Feather Ticking.

A FISH STORY.

Mention has been made in this va per 
of the fact thàt dynamite guns have 
been used in the bay for the destruc
tion of fish. Capt. Peters of the sch. 
Sovereign of Westport got one of them 
the other day and took it ever to 
Westport. The dominion cruiser Cur
lew happened to visit Westport while 
the Sovereign was there, and learning 
that there was on^ the vessel one of 
these guns, Capt. Pratt of the Curlew 
took It up on the wharf to ascertain 
what percentage of the fish klfied by 
it would come to the surface/ The 
harbor was full of nadfljete arid ihe gun 
was discharged, 
were killed, hut less than half of them 
came to the surface. It is raid the 
fishermen of Westport warned Capt. 
Peters that If the gun was ever used 
by him they would, make it hot for 
him.

BOYS’ CLOTHING. 
WINDOW BLINDS.

Bags, Valises,
Lowest Prices

Trunks,
Good Goods.

Five hundred fish

I

SHARP & MWCKIN, 835 Main Street,
’ St John. N. B.

N. B,—Any of the above goods Exchanged For Wool at Regular Cash Prices.

=»<

К А. ИШ, AGENT, ST. JOHN. N. B.Get your Jcb Printing at Dally Sun 
Job Rooms.
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JAMES BUCHANAN А CO.
'

^**т'іті'и;В№,в**0*л
BJ Appointment to yjy SHouse?ofpÏrllfmen? By Appointment to

і

à
міі

(Houses OF Parliament-

Sole Proprietors ofHer Majesty the Queen. H.H.H. Ihe Prine.e of Wales.

THE BUCHANAN BLEND
GLASGOW, LEITH, LONDON,

GLENTAUCHERSDISTILLERY.MULBEN,SPEYSIDLn.b.:Ц?
•«■»«» .uk.hu ‘ f-

$C0TCH WHISKY 

ЮИС or CM*.

Head Offices and Stores :m The Black Swan Distillery, 26, Holborn,
LONDON, ENGLANDN.B.—'The Sole Scotch Whisky supplied to 

the International Sleeping Car Co.
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f mm J'"' У’: .тиcities the freight at SprlnghlU Junction, w 

that the freight, owing to some misunder
standing or other, the facts of which are not 
obtainable, proceeded and the collision oc
curred. The accident accurred about six 0 - 
dock this morning, and as the engines 
clashed together there was a general spill. 
Several of the care on the freight werejde- 
railed and the road generally blocked- *)ri' 
ver Smith was quite badly Injured. An aux- 

ry train was sent out from Monoton tod 
ither from Truro, and both succeeded# to 

quickly clearing the track.
FREDERICTON, July 17.-Dr. Co

burn, formerly of thla cliy, and Mls-J 
Nellie Hobcn, . daughter of Supt. 
Hoben of the Canada Eastern rail
way, are to be married at Chicago on 
August 1st. Miss Hoben leaves Dor 
Chicago shortly, where she will meet 
her future husband. After the mar
riage Dr. and Mrs. Coburn will leave 
for Black Hills, South Dakota, where 
they will take up their future resid-

CORNS
PAINLESSLY REMOVED

IN 1WENÏÏ-F0UR HOURS.

PROVINCIAL NEWS
Nova Scotia Getting the 

Bulk of Tourist Travel.
HAMPSTEAD, Queens Co* July 11.— 

John A. Dougan sent some new pota
toes by the steamer Hampstead this 
morning to St. John.

John Corbett and wife of Summer 
Hill are paying a short visit to their 
daughter, Mrs. I. E. Van wart. Misses 
Blanche and Lena Worden and Miss 
West of Sussex are the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred C. Stults. Rev. В. H. 
Nobles and family of Sussex are guests 
of Dr. and Mrs. M. H. MacDonald. 
Miss Janet Smith of Greys Mills, Kings 
Co., Is the guest of ■ Mrs. George C. 
Watson.

July 16.—Everett Johnson (colored) 
preached In the hall here last nlglht.

Simon Allen had an operation per
formed on the side of his head, by 
which a wart cancer was removed yes
terday morning. The operation was 
performed by Dr. M. H. MacDonald.

L. S. Thomson, who had been unable 
for some time to drive the mall. Is 
again on the road.

Miss Bell Douglas of the north end 
is the guest of Mrs. Catherine Dun
ham.

The water is very high here for the 
time of the year, being away up in 
the marshes, which may destroy, the. 
marsh hay this season.

Mrs. John Belyea and sister of Gage- 
town were the guests of Miss Bertha 
Slipp of Central Hampstead yesterday. 
Mrs. Charles H. MacAIplne and daugh
ter of Upper "Hampstead were the 
guests of B. S. Palmer, Sunday. Chas. 
H. Wasson of this place spent Sunday 
at the Beulah grounds, Brown’s Flat. 
Mrs. Armstrong of St. John was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. John A. Dougan, 
Sunday.

William Kinghorn of St. Marys, I. O.
at the Woodvill

ilia
auo

Provlneialists Appear to be Good 
Patrons of Massachusetts 

Divorce Courts.

: PUTNAM’S PAINLESS
This great combination offer is only open to tteW Subscribers or to 

old subscribers who pay all arrearages at the regular rate, and one 
1 reap lii advance*

THE CO-OPERATIVE FARMER is a Semi-Monthly Journal, exclus
ively devoted to the interests of the farmers of the Maritime Provinces. It is 
the official organ of the Farmers* and Dairymen’s Association of New Bruns
wick; the Nova Scotia Farmers’ Association, and the Maritime Stock Breed
ers* Association.

THE ST. JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SUN is the best newspaper a Mari- 
rimo. fanner can take. It is published on Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight 
large pages every issue, containing all the provincial as well as foreign news.

CORN EXTRACTOR
Caught Over Two Hundred Two 

Pound Trout In Mew Brunswick— 
The Lumber and Fish Markets— 
The Orangemen Paraded on the 
Twelfth.

The best, the safest, the only 

Painless Corn Cure.
ence.

McLaughlin,McXaughtan,Ptes.
Betts, Brownell, Kitson and Seymour 
of the R. C. R. I., arrived in this city 
today from the Yukon, where they 
have been stationed for the past two 

All of the boys are In the beet

Putnam’s removes corns, unsightly wart», 
bunions, without the least pain or dlscon- 
fort It quickly relieves tenderness ana 
pain and allays all Irritation at once; glvee 
ease and comfort to the sufferer at first 
application. It is not only a remedy, hut 
a i-iinvanteed ar.d absolute cure. We guar- 
autc* it to do just what to claimed for it. 
Uri-ggists are authorized to warrant this 
fact, and we will return money to anyone 
wl.oui it falls to cure.

I'litihitn’s was the ftrst remedy of Its 
kind on the market, and $as enjoyed un
limited success tor more than thirty years. 
.Over one hundred Imitation» attest Ita ef
ficacy. Beware of inferior and dangerous 
flesh-eating substitutes, and take only Put
nam’s.

The genuine bears 
the signature of 
on each wrapper.

At all druggists and dealers.

THE MOST COMPLETE WAR SERVICE
of any paper in Eastern Canada, and its frequency of issue makes it of especia 
interest during the strife in South Africa.

BI-MEMBER THIS OFFER IS GOOD OMLY ON ABOVE CONDITIONS.
Address# with Cash «

(From cur own correspondent.)
BOSTON, July 16.—The rush to the 

country and the seaside continues. 
The provinces are receiving a good 
share of the tourist travel, but Nova 
Scotia seems to have a big ‘advantage 
this у боа- because of the foolish policy 
of the two Yarmouth lines in cutting 
rates. To be sure, the rate war will 
aid Nova Scotia hotel men, but it it, 
manifestly unfair to the other pro
vincial steamship companies, which, 
while handling all the business they 

take care of at the present time,

years.
of health and'are glad to get home.

M. L. and R. I- Savage of this city 
received a telegram from Boston to
day conveying the sad Intelligence of 
the death of their mother in that city 
last evening.

WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., July 
16.—Some farmers will begin -igRring 
operations thla week, but the majority 
will m>t commence till Monday, 23rd. 

•; . .<ґар; The grass crop has gained much, the
- ■ '• " ‘ last few weeks, owing to the shtftvery

and hot weather.
Tomorrow morning at S o’clock a 

brilliant social event will take place 
Catarrhozone cures Catarrh and Asthma at St. Patrick’s R. C. church, when

Rev. "Father Byrne of Norton Station 
•v ill unite In wedlock Ernest Mercier 
of Chipman, an employe of the north
ern division of the Central railway, and 
Miss Bertie McLaughlin, a popular 
young lady of Mill Cove, for some time 
carrying on a dressmaking and milli
nery business at Chipman. The bride 
is a daughter of James McLaughlin of 
Mill Cove. Immediately after the cere- 

a wedding breakfast will be

B:

Sun Printing Company, St John, N. B.
/

N. C. Scott, E. R. Machum, St. John; I mile of McGowan’s wharf since Do- 
H. B. Burnham, Digby; T. Hutchins, 1 minicn day.
Halifax.

Mary Foley,

z

can
will likely suffer to some extent by it 
later in the season unleSs the D. A. R. 
and Yarmouth company patch up their 

There is some talk In 
of establishing a line of

Hon. L. P. Farris was up from 
Queens county last week to make his 
annual sale of grass. There was such 
a shortage In the quantity of it ihat 
the majority of his customers threw 
up their lots and they will come to 
public sale at a future day.

Archie, third son of Joseph Camp
bell of Little River, Sheffield, on com 
ing cut from his home to Sheffield 
proper with his father in the spring o! 
1899 got their horse in the ice at the 
French Lake and the ccld he then 
took turned to consumption, which 
terminated in bis death on Saturday 
last. He was buried today at Little 
River. He leaves a father, mother 
and brothers and sisters and a large 
circle of friends to mourn.

Miss Isabella, eldest ' daughter of 
William Estabrook of Swan Creek was 
united In marriage last Thursday 
evening at the home of her father to 
Cyrus Kitchen. The Rev. I. X. 
Parker made the happy couple man 
and wife.

James H. Bridges of Gordonsville, 
Carleton Co., is now visiting his 
friends in Sheffield and the home of 
his birth.

A sum of money was found a few 
weeks ago near the McGowan land
ing. The finder of it Is an "nonest 
man. He is anxious to find the owner.

daughter ofeldest
Daniel Foley, formerly of St. John, 
died in Roxbury Saturday.

Christina E. Keenan, daughter of 
John and Sophia Keenan, formerly of 
®t. John, died at Chelsea, July 3, aged

differences.
Portland
steamers between that port and Yar
mouth. British Vice-Consul Jol)n Б. 
Keating has long advocated such a 
line, and it is said that next seasm 
the projected enterprise will be an ac
complished fact. The distance is ( 170

twin

Euphemia Is putting out ballast out
side the island before proceeding to 
her loading berth at the Cape. Miss 
Ada Russell and Mrs. Craig of St. 
John are visiting Mr. and Mrs. John 
Rutsell.

Robert McGorman is qtiite sick at 
his home here. Dr. Carnwath Is 1 n

17 years.
Spruce lumber continues quiet, with 

Laths are firmer atF. organizer, was 
house today.

July 17,—Geo. R. Carle, stone cutter, 
left for Fredericton yesterday to work 
at his trade with Mr. Oldham.

GRAND MANAX, July 14.—Grand. 
Chancellor George J. Clarke paid an 
official visit to Southern Cross lodge, 
No. 16, Knights of Pythias, on the 
evening of the 12th inst. He took part 
in the installation of officers and in 
working the rank of page on three 
candidates. It was with great pleas
ure the lodge listened to the grand 
chancellor’s address. It was the first 
visit of a grand chancellor to this 

’ lodge, and the members hope a pre
cedent is established for future grand 
chancellors to follow.

The masons commenced work on the 
foundation of the new Knights of 
Pythias hall at Grand Harbor cn the 
13th inst.

Capt. Irvin Ingalls ami L. C. Guptill 
have gone to New York. Capt. Png- 
alls will come down in 
Manan Steamboat Co.’s new steamer.

Herring are reported plentiful on 
the Ripplings. but pollock are very

prices steadier.
$3 for 1 5-8 in. and $2.85 for 1 1-2 in. 
10 and 12 inch dimensions are quoted 
at $17; 10 in. and under, $16; boards,
$14 to 14.50; extra clapboards, $28 to 29, 
and clear, $26 to 27. Hemlock lumber 
is quiet, with offerings small. Cana
dian boards are held at $15 to 16. Cedar 
shingles are dull and easy at $2.90 to 
3 for extra; $2.60 to 2.70 for clear; $2 to 
2.10 for second clear; $1.75 to 2 for 
clear white, and $1.50 for extra No. 1.

The arrivals of salt mackerel con
tinue heavy, 
reached this port last week and sold 
at $10 for plain and $10.25 for rimmed. 
The Jobbers and dealers have reduced 
prices of mackerel on account of heavy 
rscedpts.
to 12, and large 2s. at $12 to 12.50. From 
Canada there were received 800 barrels 
of mackerel last week. Codfish are 
steady, with evidences of higher prices 

Large dry bank are held at 
5.50; medium, $5; large pickled, $5 to 
5 12 1-2, and large shore and Georges, 
$5.50 to 6. Pickled herring are quiet 
and unchanged at $6 for large Nova 
iScotia split and $6.50 for medium. Lob
sters are firm at 16c. for live and 18c. 
for boiled.

miles, and It Is suggested that a 
screw boat could make the run easily 
one way between breakfast and sup - 
per. The fare one way, it is proposed, 
should be about $1.50.

The Chinese troubles are command
ing a large share of public attention 
here just now. In reference to China, 
it might be mentioned that one of the 
shrewdest and most 
Chinamen in the world Is the minister 

He has an almost

attendance.
Luke McAllister, sr., a former resid

ent, is visiting at the Hill. Mr. Mc
Allister, who iu a good specimen of 
the intelligent Hibernian, Is 90 years 
of age, active and bright, and a most 
entertaining talker.

The Rev. J. K. King, the newly ap- 
the Methodist

mony
served at the bride’s home, after which 
the newly-wedded couple will drive to 
Young’s Cove station, where they will 
take the train for Chipman, their fu
ture residence.

A birthday party will be held at the 
home of Henry Durost this evening, in 
honor of his son Fred. A large crowd 
of invited guests are expected. ■

John Thompson, jr., of Mill Cove is 
receiving congratulations over an addi
tion. to his heme. It is a girl.

J. E. Austin gave a few young peo
ple a party on Saturday evening.
Dancing was indulged in.

Dr. Frank D. White of Limestone,
Me., is home on a visit to his father,
Chas. W. White. Miss Maud White of 
St. John Is visiting Miss Lettie Ste
phens of Mill Cove.

Dr. Fred Black, son of J. F. Black, Charles McLaughlin, son of James 
who is now a resident of Virginia, is McLaughlin of Mill Cove, is home from 
visiting his home after an absence of Philadelphia, where he has been at- 
seven years. He is accompanied by tending college. Miss Louise Scribner 
bis wife and family. cf gt. John is visiting at Chas. W. Far-

Rev. Mr. McLeod, the. new pastor of rls>s Mlsg garah Fulton of Chipman 
the Methodist church, preached his ig spending a few days at B. Leonard 
first sermon last evening. Rev. Wm. white's, White’s Point. John F.
Lawson, owing to Indisposition, was Wright,’ who has been engaged in the 
unable to leave for Marysville last coasting trade, came home on Satur- 
week, but expects to start on Wednes- day per steamer May Queen. Mrs. W. 
day. w. Hay, wife of ex-Mayor Hay_of

GASPEREAUX STATION, July 16.— Woodstock, is visiting at Hon. L. P.
The members of Star of Boyne L. O. Parris’s. Mrs. Thos. R. Farris is in 
L„ No. 36, Patterson Settlement, held st John visiting her son, W. S. Farris, 
a celebration on July 12th. In the proprietor of the Farris house, Indian- 
morning the members met in the lodge town. Mrs. Edward Ducey is spending 
room, and then marched to the Free a few days with her mother, Mrs. Geo.
Baptist church, where an eloquent ser- P Farris, Mill Cove. Alex. McICinlay 
mon was delivered by Rev. R. J. and Hred Durost spent Sunday at j -dent 
Campbell. Dinner was served in the Cumberland Bay and Young’s Cove. pr0yincialists in Boston continue to 
hall. During the afternoon various pred Durost will leave on Tuesday tronize the divoree court to some 
games were engaged in and refresh- for chipman to work on the tug Win- 1 Among reCent petitions filed
ments served. A supper was also pro- nle whlch is tending the government . Kath who asks
vided. The sum of $65 was realized, dredge New Dominion. for a divorce from Isaac j Rath to
which Will be used to pay a slight debt Capt. Percey McLean of the schooner ghe was ma,rried in 1SS4 at Mus-
on the new hall. In the evening Rev. Uranus, remained home this trip on . . .. m N 4
R. J. Campbell delivered an address aocount o£ the illness of his sister s b̂tn Watson is nanTed as co-respond-
on Or.ingeism. Mabel. His place in command is filled retain acts noon which theN. F. Thorne of Boiestown is spend- by Capt. George Camp. ent, and certain acts, upon л men me
ing a part of his vacation with friends Rev. Mr. Wilson of St. John preached P burred ‘at ^Musiuodoboit Harnônv 
here. James E. Kirkpatrick and wife ln the Methodist church here last even- ^ld ^f]rvi since \,97 Thp e win 
of Chicago are here now. They will ing. Mrs. Wilson, who accompanied the first Monlav to Iu
remain part of the summer. him, also delivered an address, which be hoard 011 the ,<rst Monday m Au

Mrs. Charles Willis died at the home Was much appreciated. Mr. and Mrs.
of her father, John Trott of Welsford, Wilson visit this place every summer
on the 9th Inst. She contracted con- and are warmly welcomed, 
sumption, brought on by a neglected A new fence has been placed around 
cold, and after a few months' lingering the Methodist cemetery, which has
finally died. The funeral took place pegn considerably enlarged, 
from Welsford on Wednesday, 11th Your correspondent acknowledges 
inst. the receipt of those art gems, the pic-

Haying is at hand. The crop Is quite tures of Field Marshal Lord Roberts,
light. General Lord Kitchener and Major-

HOPEVVELL HILL, July 17,—A very sue- General Baden-Fowell, with which he
cessful entertainment, under the auspices of jg ereatlv pleased. They are
the Baptist church, was given in the public = •’ ,,
hall last evening. An unusually large audi- worth one dollar each, 
ence was present. The programme consist- Eddington McLean, who was taken 
ed o£ choruses by the choir, a duet by the dangerously ill while onboard the
Misses West, solo by Miss Helen J. McGor- _____ . t, vrpwman, and readings by Miss Margaret Lynds schooner Cora B. on a voyage to New 
ot Hopewell Cape, a recent graduate ot the Haven, Conn., and who was for some 
Emerson School ot Oratory. Miss Lynds’ tlme ,n a hospital there, has so far re- 
selections were artistically rendered, and re- . . . . , . tceived particularly favorable comment from covered as to be able to return to n s 
those present. At the close of the enter- home at Cumberland Bay. 
tainment, ice cream and other refreshments The funeral of the late Mrs. John

Bliss A. Smith, bookkeeper with Daniel & McLean of Cumberland Bay took place 
Robertson, St. John, Is spending his vaca- at Cumberland Point yesterday (Sun- 
tion at his home here. Miss Jessie Slherrard dayx mornlng. The services at the
i°,y ^0nCouncmo°r Ь West11 r^d ‘ to ' h™r house and grave were conducted by 
home today. Mrs. Geo. C. Hamilton of Bos- Rev. Mr. Shaw, Baptist. Mrs. McLean 
ton is spending a few weeks at her former wag formerly Miss Turner, a popular

Mrs. Elizabeth Starratt went to St. John school teacher at Cumberland Bay 
today to visit relatives. Corner, and had been married only a

ST. STEPHEN, July 17,—Private few years. The deceased left an in- 
John McLeod arrived home today from fant baby and a husband to mourn her 
South Africa and was given a cordial early departure.
welcome. He was met at the Shore PENNFIELD CENTRE, Charlotte 
Line depot by the Maple Leaf band Co., July 17,—As usual, Pennfield has 
and the Victoria Rifles on foot. The a large number of summer visitors, 
mayor and council, Captain Chipman Among those now present are Mrs. S. 
and Lieutenant Ryder, the local mem- V. Skillen and son of St. Martins, Rev. 
bers and many citizens ln barouches, and Mrs. Chas. Stearns and family of 
carriages and on foot. He was escort- Nova Scotia, Mrs. H. Quigley and son 
td to the Windsor hotel and enter- and Miss Maud"DeLue of Boston, Miss 
tabled at dinner. Gertrude Shaw of Boston, and Mrs.

RICHIBUCTO, N. B., July 17—While Hyslop and family of Tower Hill, 
three men named Plume, Murphy and Last Wednesday the Baptist Sunday 
Shorten of South Branch, 15 miles school had a most pleasant picnic in 
above here, wete driving home from the Holmes field.
church on Sunday with a carriage and Strawberries are not so plentiful as 
a pair of horses, they broke through a usual this season.
bridge and were precipitated a dis- Rev. Mr. Miatnan preached an able 
tance of 25 feet into a brook below, sermon on Sunday to a large congre- 
The carriage went down first, then the gation. His Thursday evening lectures 
horses on top of it, then the timber, are not so largely attended, 
the men being buried beneath. All Miss Blanche Justason, wflo has 
are badly hurt and Murphy is in a been spending the past ten months in 
dangerous condition. The horses are Lynn, Mass., returned home last week, 
badly injured and the carriage is She was accompanied by her aunt, 
broken to pieces. The bridge has Mrs. Dr. Andrews of Lynn.
been unsafe for a long time. Other     ——^—■
structures up the county are reported 
dangerous to travel over.

MONCTON, N. B., July lT.-jQuite a seri- 
wreck occurred this morning on the I.

C. R. two miles east of SprlnghlU Junction, 
when No. 16 train, the night freight, which 
left at 34 o’clock in charge ot Conductor 

і John Hughes, wi'lh Driver J. I. Smith at the 
throttle, collided with a single engine head 

I on. Although nothing can be learned here 
і as to the cause of the accident, It is under

stood that the single engine had orders to

intelligent of
ptiinted pastor of 
church, preached his Initial sermon on 
this circuit this morning to a good 
sized congregation.

The N. B. Eastern Baptist associa
tion meets at Hopewell Cape on Fri
day, 20th inst.

The Echr. G. Walter Scott is loading 
plaster at the Hill wharf for Red 
Beach, Me.

RICHIBUCTO, July 16.—R. O’Leary 
shipped three hundred barrels of iced 
mackerel last week.

About 8,000 barrelsat Washington, 
perfect English education, speaks as 
good English as an Englishman and 
is quite an orator in that language. 
It has been suggested that should the 
present dynasty be overthrown that 
he be made ruler of China under a 
protectorate of the powers, 
more "ike on Englishman or an Am
erican than most of the foreign diplo
mats at Washington, and he deeply 
deplores the present crisis in his native 
country.

The Orangemen of Massachusetts 
observed the 12th by a parade in Bos- 

and a picnic at Lake Walden.

They offer large 3s. at $11.50

He is

S soon.
the Grand

DOBCHBSTBB.
ton
Rev. John Blaisdell of Nova Scotia 
was among the guests.

A woman known here by her maiden 
name, Miss A. J. Bird, formerly of 
West Leicester, a small place in Cum
berland county, N. S„ died at the city 
hospital Saturday morning as the re
sult of taking a large dose of mor
phine. She was married at one time, 
but after obtaining a divorce resumed 

Her father is

scarce.
It is reported that Ttev. Mr. Fulton, 

Methodist preacher here, is to extend 
his sphere of labor to Seal Cove and 
White Head Island.

Hon. Geo.
Russell, M. P. P.
iiuperinter.dent of cold storage, Otta
wa, have been on the island.

David Johnson’s house was burned 
down on the 11th inst. It was par
tially insured.

Light keeper Lincoln Harvey of 
Gannet Rock light has been on a trip 
to St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Gaskill have gone 
to New York to come back in the new 
steamer.

HOPEWELL HILL, July 15.—At the 
railway station on Friday night two 
box cars were being put on the siding 
by a “flying shunt,*’ when the tele
graph wire overhead caught against 
the brake wheel on top of one of the 
cars, the strain tearing out one tele
graph pole aod breaking another off 
in the middle. Braker.ian Grossman, 
who was c.n top of the ear, only saved 
himself from being caught by the wire 
by lowering himself down between 
the cars. He also had a narrow- 
escape from the falling pole, which 
struck within a foot or two of 
head. The car, not being checked by 
the brake, ran off the end of the 
switch and quite a distance out on the 
marsh, where It finally stopped.

The death occurred at Caledonia 
yesterday of Mrs. Norman Barkhouse, 
who has been ill for several months. 
She, who w-as much respeseted, was a 
daughter of Alfred Reid of Caledonia, 
and with her husband lived in this 
village for a number of years, 
leaves a husband and an adopted 
child.

P. C. Robinson, first officer of the 
s.s. Pandosla, and Mrs. Robinson, 
came up from St. John yesterday to 
make a short visit to relatives here. 
Capt. Eli Rol-inson of the ship Bu- 
phemia was in the village today. The

Funeral of the Late Winthrop Lock- 
hart—Death of Mrs. Nathan 

Tattrie.THE RECORD.
F. Hill, M. P. P„

and Dr. Kendall,
Jas. (Montreal Gazette.)

j DORCHESTER, N. B., July 18—The 
funeral of the late Winthrop H. Lock
hart, who was drowned at the Bay 
Shore, St. John, on Sunday last, took 

the late place from the residence of his father. 
Main street, at two o’clock today. 
From the house the remains were car
ried to the Baptist church, where the 
funeral service was read and a ser
mon preached by Rev. Mr. Burgess. 
Mr. Baird, a divinity student and in
timate friend of the deceaséd when at 
Acadia college, assisted with the ser
vice. The church was filled to the 
doors, and the funeral procession was 
very long, washing to pay last respects 
to deceased, who was a young man of 
sterling qualities and a favorite wher
ever known. Of this the floral decora
tions testified, for they were many, 

alto- and among others two from the em
ployes of Manchester, Robertson & Al
lison, St. John, where Mr. Lockhart 
was engaged. From the church the 
funeral proceeded to the Rural cem
etery, where the body was interred. 
J. C. Forster, W. A. D. Steven, jr., 
Frederick Cole, H. K. Bowes, Edgar 
Card and C. Lionel Hanington, friends 
of the deceased, were pall-bearers. Mr. 
Bell, who was with the deceased at the 
Bay Shore on Sunday, and whose gal
lant attempt to rescue his friend has 
won for himself the highest praise, 
was present at the sad ceremony, and 
has done much to comfort the mem
bers of the sorrow-stricken home, to 
whom the sympathy of the communia
is extended.

Mrs. Tattrie, wife of Nathan Tattrie, 
instructor at the maritime peniten
tiary, passed away this morning after 
a long illness. Mrs. Tattrie was 45 
years of age, and is survived by a hus
band and one son, who is at present 
in British Columbia. The funeral will 
take place on Thursday at 3.30 o’clock.

The liberal convention at Ottawa in 
1893 viewed with alarm the increase in 
the public debt, and controllable ex
penditure and consequent undue tax
ation of the people underher maiden name.

Stanley Bird of West Leicester. Dur
ing her stay in Boston she acted as a 
professional nurse. It is not known 
whether the case is one of suicide or

government.
Sir Louis H. Davies і aid about the 

time that several millions couldsame
be lopped off" the then expenditure 
without injury to the public: service. 

Mr. Charlton said the liberal party
effect

Г.

getting into power would 
savings" to the extent of $5,000,000 per
oil

annum.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that in pow

er the liberals would reduce the ex
penditure ‘ two-yes, three millions of 
dollars a year."

Sir Richard Cartwright cursed and 
said he considered a yearly expendi
ture of forty 
gether too large. He added that It 

disgrace, and a shame to ask 
for $38,300,000 a year for federal pur-

One

million dollars

was a
gust.

Cora M. Potter has just petitioned 
the Suffolk county court for a divorce 
from George W. Potter of Brookfield. 
N. S., at which place they were mar
ried in 1894. Desertion is alleged. The 
petition is returnable 
Monday in August.

Another case just filed is 
brought by Julia M. Weaver against 
George W. Weaver of Medford, Kings 
county, N. S., on the ground of deser
tion and intoxication. The Weavers 

married at Brookfield in 13S2.

poses.
lion. Mr. Mulock said there wap 

nothing to warrant an expenditure of 
nearly $38,OOO.OllV.

Hon. William Paterson said the con
servative government was 
$6,115,000 more in taxes out of the peo 
ple than it should.

Hono. David Mills said the govern
ment of 1he country might be carried 
on for a very much smaller sum than 
that which vas being taken out of 
the pockets of the people.

Then, in 1896, the people put out the 
government that had thus been con
demned as extravagant, and those 
who had been condemning became 
themselves the government.

The єї penditure on all accounts had 
been running about $42,000,000 a year; 
in 1896 it was $41,702,803.

In 1Б97 it went up to $42,972,000: in 
1S98 it was 545,334,000; in 1899 it was 
"$51,542,000; in 1900 it was up to $53,000,- 
000, and for 1501 power has been taken 
that msy run it up tc: $60,000,003.

Not $7,571,000 as promised by Mr. 
Paterson, not $5,000,000 as promised by 
Mr. Charlton, not three or even two 
millions as promised by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, not even the indefinite surr. 
suggested by Mr. Mills, has been lop
ped off.

Over ten millions a year has been

hisi:

takingon the first

that

well
She were

The case will also come up on the first
Monday in August.

Albert D. Mac Kendrick and Miss 
Etta Loudoun, both of Холу Bruns
wick, were married here on July 11.

Capt. Isaac M. Ross of the tugboat 
Eddy was killed on his boat here July 
10th by a collision with the schooner 
Jennie Greenback. Capt. Ross Hailed 
from Cape Sable Island, N. S., where 
interment occurred.

Anthony Lunn, a Nova Scotian, was 
drowned at Bath, Me., recently, 
leaves a widow and two children in

!

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.

PBOFESSIONAL.He

Nova Scotia.
Michael McShane, a Nova Scotian, is 

wanted in Warren, N. H., for a seri
ous assault on two persons there, 
has fled from Warren and is believed 
to have gone to his hone in Nova Sco
tia.

DR. J. H. MORRISON*
■ жіь

h He HAS RESUMED ШЗ PRACTICE.

Bye, Bar, Nose aM Throat Only.
16S GERMAIN STREET.

N

Genuine The Improved Rudder Frame & Gear 
Co. has been incorporated at Augusta, 
Me.,- for the purpose of selling inven

tor steering of vessels.

added on.
Then, when the opposition called at- 

to the failure to keep the
;

Carter’s
. Little Liver. Pills.

tention
pledges the ministers had made, and 
луЬісЬ their party had endorsed, the 
liberal representatives in parliament 
rose to a man and voted that it л’/as, 
in their minds, proper for public men 
to disregard their promises, to kick 

the platform they had been elect- 
and to do themselves all the

DB. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNE

Thetlons
capital stock is $2,000,000, of which $45 
is paid in. 
fax is treasurer.

Wm. Gillespie, an umbrella mender, 
of St. John, was fined $20 and costs 
last week at Manchester, N. H., for 
the alleged larceny of carpenter tools. 
He went to jail to serve out the 
amount at the rate of 50 cents per day.

New England States and Greater 
Boston, a magazine published by John 
J. Lane, a prominent newspaper man, 
prints this month a page cut of the 
city of St. John, viewed from the sus- 1 
pension bridge.

Charles H. Chase and Charles J. 
Perkins of Portland and Sumner C. 
Stanley of Boston returned a few days 
ago from a fishing expedition in New 
Brunswick, 
with about the largest and- finest lot 
of trout ever seen there. They landed 
223 trout, one weighing 5 1-2 pounds, 
and all averaging two pounds each.

The following residents of the prov
inces were in Boston recently: H. K.

W. H. McRobert of Hali-

ТНИ ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, of 
Sept. 26, 1896, eaye :

“It I were aeked which single medicine I 
should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally useful, to tn« 
exclusion of all others, I should say 
CHLORODYNE. I never travel without it, 
and Its general applicability to the relief or 
a large number ot simple ailments forms 
best recommendation.”

Browne’s Bhlorodpo

P

I r
over 
ed on,
things they Lad condemned others for
doing.

And on this record they will short
ly appeal to the electors for a judg
ment.

Muet Bear Signature of

See Fac-Slmtie Wrapper Below, i Br. J,« SHEb'FIELD.Terr, small end as eaey 
1» take as engme) IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR 

DIARBHŒA, DYSENTERY. CHOLERA
CAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne Every 

bottle Ot this well known У^йчТгтгтд COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS- 
DIARRHOEA, etc., bears on the Govern 
ment Stamp the name of the inventor

; SHEFFIELD, July 17,—Capt. J. F. 
Bridges and family spent Sunday 
with friends in Sheffield. The captain 
and his tugs are kept busy shipping 
hay from Sheffield to the Grand Lake 
and Salmon River, He carried forty 
tons on one load last week with one 

There is a great demand tor

ГОЙІЕШСВЕ.
FOR DIZZIMESSi 
FOR BILIOUSNESS, 
F0RJ0RPID LIVER- 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALL0W;$KiR<4 
FOR THEC0MPLEX10R

time

№ They reached Portland

I DR. U- COLLIS BROWNE.ROMPTLY SECURED!eus SCOW.
hay now ln these paris by farmers 
and lumbermen from the back coun
try of Queens county and Sunbury.

j Sold by all Chemists at Is. l%d„ 2s. 9l1' 
Md 4e. $d7 Sole Manufacturer-
J\ T. ZD-ATVEIN POET 

Russell SL. London, w. c.

Write today for a free copy of our Intereetlner books 
“Inventors Help” and “How you are swindled.1’ 
We have extensive experience in the intricate patent 
laws of 60 foreign countries. Send sketch, model or 
photo, for free aelvice. MARION <3fc MARION, 
fexpertN. New York Life Building, Montreal, and 
Atlantic Building. Washington. D. C,

m
Sir; Richmond, Mrs. Richmond, E. F. Har- j in the neighborhood of 200 toms ot 

vey, G. A. Horton and Mrs. Horton, pressed hay have been sold within a IS GreatCURE SICK HEADACHE.
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BAREFOOT BUSS.

Ah, could X but bare my feet.
To the grasses, cool and sweet.
Where the purple violets grew.
Nodding in the morning’s dew;
Could I but do that today,
As I used to do in May!
Could I tread along the lane,
Pooled in places by the rain;
Stopping oft my toes to view 
As the cooling mud oozed thro’; 
Splashing merry on my way,
As I used to do in May!
Could I wade the creek once more. 
Where the willows line the shore.
And the water, purling on.
Kiss’d my bare feet and was gone; 
Could I but wade there today 
As I used to do in May!
Care nor sorrow I knew then;
Stubb’d toes always healed again; 
Earth and sky and air were mine— 
Golden years of boyhood’s time!
Could I go barefoot today 
As I used to do in May!

—From the Ohio State Journal.

a, wan moon. They were the mounted patch led toward his home, where he 
pickets riding their posts, ami protect- I could see his mother in the yard, lie 
mgs, soundly sleeping army from sud- caught the tails of the oxen and held 
deâ surprise. them so the beast might not anger

Тфаа. Lord Roberts's camp, ten the bees by switching them. Per the 
miles away, the flashing signal-lamps distance of half a mile he held those 
were blinking out the following mes- two oxtails and whistled, 
sage to General Hutton: His mother looked up and saw him.

“My hearty congratulations to He and his oxen looked like they 
Mounted Infantry on their excellent might be covered with a soft brown 

ROBERTS.” fUr. Fitch stopped whistling Just long 
enough td shout "bees,” and then con
tinued his team without the bees re
alizing that he had dropped a note.

Mrs. Fitch acted at once. She knows 
something of bees and realized that 
unless she got them hived in short or
der they would probably sting her son 
to death. For she argued that he 
could not keep on whistling forever.

So she got a huge tin pan and began 
beating it vigorously. The bees stir
red uneasily at this Interruption of 
their concert, hut they did not sting, 
and after a few moments every one of 
them rose In the air and started to
ward the tin pan. Mrs. Fitch led the 
way to an empty hive which had luck- 
ily been prepared for another swarm, 
and by dint of much beating and coax- 
Ine, got all the bees into it.
. Fltcli stopped whistling, sat down 
flat on the ground, and mopped his 
face. The sleek, lazy oxen switched 
their tails vigorously to make up for 
lost time.

without a shot being fired at them. 
"Where are the Boers?

Half a mile to the right Major Alli
son of the Royal Horse Artillery has 
put his twelve-pounder field-guns Into 
action, under the protection of a stony 
bit of ground. He is firing at a white 
house this side of the river, at 3,600 
yards’ range.

“Look there! Look there! See the 
Boers!” bursts from the throats of a 
dozen men with eyes glued to field tel
escope and glasses. Down the oppos
ite slope of he dusty winding road two 
hundred Boers ride calmly toward the 
river-bed, in single file and far apart, 
for the Boer knows well enough never 
to travel In masses within shell reach. 
The guns are elevated to their maxl- 

of four thousand yards— 
petty things for fighting In this coun
try of magnificent distances—and the 
shells go zee-lng through the air one 
after another, creeping each time 
nearer that snaky line of men. "We ve 
hit ’em!” “See that horse down!” Sure 
enough it is only a writhing speck, but 
it is a horse on Its back; the rider 
cannot be seen.

AT THE VET RIVER. !

• -1

Advance of the Canadian and New South 

Wales Mounted Infantry.
day’s work,

KENT COUNTY.

Gallant Fighting Under General Hutton’s Lead that 
Sent the Boers Fleeing in Haste,

For Which Lord Roberts that Very Night Flashed a Message of 

Hearty Congratulations to the General.

George V. Mclnerney, M. 
P„ Given a Rousing 

Reception
mum range

A NAÜGH’ÇY ANGEL.

I know a naughty girl,
And yet she’s an angel, too,

Who sets my head a-whirl 
(So wicked Is this girl),

With glances that pierce mo through. 
And yet she’s an angel, too.

Her cheek with crimson glows,
As laughing she turns away;

And I really think she knows 
(For her eheek with crimson glows)

What X am lcngtng to say.
When laughing she turns away.

Oh, how I wish 1 could guess 
What answer to me she would give.

It now. I should dare to confess 
(From her manner I never could guess) 

That for her and her only I live!
I wonder what answer she’d give?

—Winifred d’Estcourte jtackville-Stoner. 
Quebec, Canada. *

At Riehlbucto, on Saturday, on 
His Return from His Duties 

at the Capital.
about into a Jumble of moving horns 
and clanking chains. It takes fifteen 
minutes to straighten them out, and 
two hundred soldiers with drag ropes 
from the axles, are called on to give 
added draught. .

“Take any road north of the Mod- 
der, and follow the river until the 
road leads off. to Brakpan. ’ So the

(By William Dinwiddle, special cor
respondent of Harper's Weekly.)

UN THE MARCH, April 6, 1900.—
From March 12, when Lord Roberts’s 
column entered Bloemfontein, the 
capital of the Free State (after a feat
ful march across country from 
Paardeberg on half-rations, and with-
horses dying by the thousands), until order Ьо the troops reads, and so the 
May 1, the gathering forces remained corregrondents tried to do, by the aid 
Inert, f© far as tne great outside - Qf the very good military map coni- 
watching public was concerned. No j piled for the service, but the com- 
doubt those who remained at home in ; pilers had cn payer, only about half 
England, and anxiously searched the , the roa(js which actually criss-cross 
parsers each day for war news, have ; a гощпє country, where the topo- 
asked one another why Roberts and ; .graphic features 
his large army did not move on to- |
ward Pretoria, and perhaps they have j HAVE AN AMAZING SAMENESS, 
restlessly criticised the slowness with , and every kopje looks just like the 
which the commanding general ad- i Qne s0 they were lost for thirty- 
vanced the English army on its errand , ^ hourg on the veidt-
of crushing the belligerent Boer. , faring to go near any farm- can happen, for you are

The most hypercritical military ; * f foar of capture during the cover of our guns.” 
students in the field have however. ! t>’ ^еу drove oK over the desert- The galloping Maxims are going In
nothing but praise for the celerity ; deland ^ made a dry camp, eating on the left, and a Canadian who has 
with which the stupendous army | g ооШ БирреГ( by the light of a can- a Colt’s automatic and believes hecan 
problem has been handled. It should j ^ -n a ttghtly dosed brown shelter- take the whole Boer position with it 
be remembered that a week is but a i is fuming because he has not had a
day when attempting to outfit and j ' baved dismally at the moon, chance to try. . ___
move a great army, needing twenty during the night men on horse- The New South Wales fighting for-
tliousand new horses, an army which J bacR rodeeby Klow)y> outlined against mation is all that could be desired. A 
must have heavier clothing against ; tbe crest of the next ridge j single thin line of mounted men, with
the winter winds of the veldt, thou- ^^sroutT " doubt. As day- large intervals, is followed at long 
sands more wagons, quantities of *£££ came, ciear and cold, they in- spaces, by other lines—a most difficult 
quartermaster’s supplies, thousands ed $nd after another twelve target to hit. Half-way to the river-
tt tons of structural iron for railroad Р д ^ tortpre suddenly found bed is a cluster of Kaffir houses, the To Geo. V. Mclnerney. Esq., LL. B„ Mem- 
bridges, End an Indefinite number of k a great sheet of brackish inhabitants clothed in loose-drawn ber of Parliament for Kent County, New
other materials. , wlter Wing te a basin-shaped valley, blankets, with naked Ivory-black chü- Prunswlck :

Worst cf all. it is an army of a j • *L -birdne tin hard-tack dren frighten-eyed clinging to the Dear Mr. Mclnerney—We are here on Um
hundred thousand men, who must! ™Є£в. a*f cans which once Held flowing ends have fled up theh.lb l-^^c^^e^ouf repXtative
have food every day. It is a. hercu- . «*т)и«у « and the scattered downy side, and mildly talk In the Dominion house of commons, that we
lean task, for every pound of *** j jJSLTot a hundred geese come to white teeth. The first line is behind not only well pleased with, but proud
must be brought thousands of miles told the stwry of a British camp, bunch of huts and gC^eil The"епТтГитв you have received from
by water-transport, and this is a aim- ; the trovpg bad moved—inquiry re- Boer P’-ce of artillery, tbe independent press abroad for the per-
■ple matter as compared with the dif- 1 . -Rrandfort There was noth- ploughs up a cloud of dust right ] £ect £аіГПЄзз and lucid cogency of rr .3 Howard, mate; James Wolfe,
Acuities of moving it forward to the -аіеодп ^ й u. The Une meitslikewaxslde- *»аееД debate; your grore »**SSS£ Reward: William Jackson and Ellory
base of supplies at Bloemfontein over ® troops, for .now the cotres- .wise on thecahms, ^ndth bearing on all occasions, create within us lTrquhart of the bark Bessie Mark-
eight hundred miles of single track ; ““nts we e twenty-five miles from crouched behind a low bank of reck ; hé desire to enevre ^ ^ntinuan^ re- cached home on Tuesday by the
railway. ! any British soldlers. out in the Boer ! Now they are °n nnd the horsel LndTs^ elXrs; as°in toat way^e selm Earner St. Croix. The latter two are

^ hàndrthe ! country. Twc B<-er 7^' ^ і "dTeT Sll! ЬЄШ the wall. ASf/^S^^plana- "°>’a ̂ ТЬе^еп^ІГаиіге аГеї

spring" flowers peeped forth in British j ^Д^еТеї/ир0 and asked to 1 ^1^™-  ̂ sffll to Maxtms «on as. why«УЙЇЇе*£Л‘ої perience. The bark left Philadelphia
K! ^ТГоГЛоІup°fiveЇУЛ2ГЛЇ fe &to -dr^ry°«e;s -.5©gg.е

neath their biankets and shivered as 1^ea of being to^ ^ . m y£ flat on Шеіг stomachs. of scarmty Urn government domin- coa^ АШ. ^ wag fun jnto fcy
the dark, cold air of morning bleu ^ CCrrespondents went with- і yards between each man b expenditure It a rate hitherto denounced by the five-masted schooner Jennie
searchingly иікт them. It was °ПІУ . t seein„ a soldier until actually ; impossib.e for them to escape themselves; but in passing’ may say ’French Potter of New York. The col-
, 1“гїїйлї™«:“vі»™-svïïl*» ,,,№ a„4ь„,.»»»

M, llïïà bursting j General Maxim trills until the ground is a sieve a,,'r

Ті ïlvuiettU finally swap, as a ; її» “Ж »»•*-" — Sft ИЛЛІЯЙ Й SS
wave-wall of moving men, twenty ; Brani“ skirmish are in the woods now, shooting for dear * n wlth that made by us during said
m=ies wide toward Kroonstad. ! ta^®n \n, £ ZL «тиіУ overtaken і life themselves, and another line and £ears ot stagnation and accoiding to our
“fi. impns ”.S.s. unloss cn, і, «Л- j ™ ““ЛгсГ.Ь^гМг, Infi now ! M nnotho, lino of JgSWS. "LSSUSMTS. »•
ing dry history obtained from head- , a ffw s‘ . rather the rear- going through the same performance, and a Klondike and have ha.d the
charters’ office in terse sentences, to ! begins the battle, ©r rather I first under bursting shell after shell, juybilee. a fast Atlantic and cold storage
quarters • ■ Hpta.il the move- guard fight, of May 5. ! and then through the rain of bullets. service would have kept us abreast of ourattempt to handle in derail tne move , g that the Boer general, Del ana Lnen s Arrerican cousins, we think
ments cf a great campaign like this., wlth him across the rail- UP THE HILL-SIDES We desire to remind you vhat ve have not
The writer in the ^ ®^S "0tofVea j road at the Vet River a commando | dashing g0 Boer horsemen by Bmen when №? government proposed to

“* ■Su m''ЗТЗТоҐж ! -ovorti TTLTSJTJZS 1 by »,em, h,n- К’ЛооЙГи, ’̂i&Sf X*SSf., „
oppt'se the enemy s ., ! dreds—never near together, but mov- d the warning you gave that favors given came _ гчг.п ЦсЛ апЛ in
as possible, to protect De Wets com , gin and fasL Far up the hill- to fishermen in the northwest was not a The Lane quicidy responded, and, ir 
mand», which, in turn, had by won- ? several thousand yards out of compensation to our fishermen for rights gpUe of the heavy sea running, they 
derful trekking out of Dc Wets Dorp, rangé, they come down to a slower gait taЧісіпегьеу, allow us to ав- I were all safely taken aboard of the 
where the British had tried to sur- anfl tr(jt aw,ay behind a great kopje. surf you that we welcome you home ; that Lane and kindly treated. The nine 
round them, managed to elude the 20,- shannel is flying thick in their wo are well satisfied with the way in whic men were landed at Newport and
000 men smt to cut them off. and had ^ shapne^ is damage we^have"^ “e^n to taken charge of by the British eon

! retreated on the railroad to Л lrglr.ia Thg New gomh Wales have carried know you stand as well with the party you sui. The Potter went алхау and lef 
Siding, ©ver the main read through gitlon. They have rushed the were sent to work with^ as doesj “У the wrecked men to their fate after

the artillery booming, and sees now Winburg, just missing General river.bank_ and down the twenty-foot ^n ind'us willing to help you complete she struck the Markham twlce^
Ind again the tinv cloud-puff of nigh French’s column, which came into embankment they pile to find they (he work you have s-. creditably and nobly slie disappeared in the fog t)w m n
and again the u _t ni_ht he i3 that town from the west a r.ay too werg flanking and in the rear of Boers begun. read her name on her stern No fog
told that°an artillery duel has taken late. It was a masterly retreat, for flring fn>m the outer river-bank. It Mr. Mclnerney made an eloquent re- signais were heard coming from the
ІнсЛсіїїееп that column and the De Wet had ten big guns with him, wag tQO much tor Boer courage, and ply> in which he thanked the people of scll0oner Potter, while the Markhams 
Boers band a dozen British soldiers lio Including two Long Toms, and mlies made for their Horses, tied in Kent for the hearty reception. fog horn was kept going m a^r
dead and buried around the spot of convoy. So far he has not lost a ! eyery gide gulch, and rede for life on Ajfter the cheering had subsided, ous way. This was Wm Jackson s
where a Boer shell disabled their gun, wagon. , the open plain above. Colonel Knight, Helen daughter of John D. MoMinn, first voyage to sea, and i- seem
but it is only an incident, barely im- ! The colonials on the left are in ad • not content with a handful of men, presented Mr. Mclnerney with a beau- he has had an eventful one. lie went
nressing the mind for did not the real vanee of Lord Roberts s centre c raced up the opposite side to the road, tif j bouquet. The hand played an- from here to Buenos Ayres, and w
Ctle take place in his immediate umn, and have come in sight of the №e near.by kopje, and fired “Cr selection, and Mr. Mclnerney, there Capt Stewart was taken slc^
front where he ran from flying shells Vet River. j incessantly at the fleeing enemy as accompanied by Mrs. Mclnerney and- On the passage up Capt Stewart meu
and saw men double-quick to the FAR IN THE FOREGROUND, they climbed up from the depression warden, were driven to his rest- and was buried at s,a. Following
^ront und^ the rain ot steel-bullets; tA below him. The Maxim was out of dence, headed by the band, the crowd this came the wreck of the vessel by
and was not the roar of conflict in his the mounted scouts are scouring t action. The colonials had cleared the j0jiOwing in procession. When this collision and the rescue vit >
pars louder and louder as the battle country; so far away they are tiny and twenty New South Wales point was reached the band rendered | scanty clothing,
develoned” It was his fight and the specks, now lost in the dip of the land, men raced to lay a hand on it first. Home Again and the national anthem.

1 , nr-tual combat of the day, and now standing silhouetted against the The Boers had gone, except the poor the crowd gave three rousing
thus every soldier feels who was with- skv. devils who lay silent here and there cheerg and a tiger for Kent’s popular
in his sieht- so this writer feels, and “General Hutton presents his compU Ja th2 gray dusk of evening, or a few memiber, and the people dispersed.

... what he vividly witnesses ments, sir, and desires that the New who groaned in the agony of wounds. In the evening a large bonfire was July celebrations held for years in the
... '-.pater emnhasis than сеш be South Wales Mounted Infantry will Miraculously, not a British trooper lighted ;n front of Mr. Mclnerney’s county of Queens was the 150 or more

Planed „non events as thrilling ос- і move up steadily and quietly, before had been killed and the wounds were home He has every reason to feel COUplee that assembled at the pretty
ÏIX ZvmiH away- getting under fire,” the aide who has | aU sllght. d over such a Iarge demonstra- home of Joseph Cochrane of Olinville.

correspondents — twenty-four galloped up to Colonel Knight remarks Bef0re the sun went down a tremen- B<)n participated in by leading men The party Included not only those from
hours behind the colonial troops under nonchalently. “Under fire. where dous artillery fire began on the right, from an over the county. the neighboring districts, but also
hours behm orders to the enemy?” and a suppressed murmur miles away; it was the Boers shelling . _____________ __ about 25 couples who went up specially
General ti ’ {arm north- runs through the men prostrate on the Rbberts’s column on the railway. from the city to attend the affair. The
proceed 10' f Modd'er River—drove ground beside their horses. There is Thg du^ went on as the sun sank to A STORY OF WHISTLING AND company on arrival partook of a light
WeS,Lvnr,i over the hard white roads a rustling of clothing as men reset sleep> and high in the air the glints of BEES. dinner, after whbh they assembled
“"’ tiil lwi with the intention of their belts and shift their ammunition flre from big shells, with puffs of ------------- in the large and beautiful dancing hall
°t . , e column on the left I bandoliers into secure positions across white smoke drifting Away, dotted the Tbe Trying Experience of Henry Fitch attached to the house, where the merry
picking p - Boers might be ex- I the shoulder. sky and mingled with the blended tints Mountain End Mo. party danced all the afternoon to the
wlng’ ! ’ b annoying the Brit- For over a mile in front the brigade of pink and blue of a cloudless east- ____ ’ excellent music of a local orchestra.

g troops come up In separate squadrons, ern heaven. The Boers had disabled zgt_ i^iuis Republic.) sdx o’clock found the party seated at
™і.ЯаПД' the first objective but in solid blocks they rest on the one British gun and killed some brave . farmer living supper, which consisted of all, the de-
The Glen was the .”rS;n ^he rail- I crest of the rise. Far from the right gunnerSj but with the darkness the Henry Fitch, a young farmer living I ^ ^ geason> and 8erved in

point, fifteen miles north hgevera, co,mes General Hutton, followed by his hoarge boom ot big-calibre cannons at Mountain End, invited death for Cochran,g very best style. After
road which naa 0 • nfc of.j 9taff, riding like mad, with a pennant- ^ааиа11у became less and less, and hlmself and his two oxen the other I gupper the party again assembled In

ee,^S1L + -hnve Bloemfontein, bearer charging in the rear; now he is the oppos|ng forces faced each other in day by whistling. the dancing hall, where the hours of
British troops a flUed the plunging through a field of stunted sIlence Young Fitch is a whistler of much the night passed quickly and pleasant-
I-ong lines of convoyi ,dt Kaffir corn, at a full gallop, and then General Hutton’s column was cross- abmty He has whistied at every j ,n danoing and other amusements,
wagtfn-road and o/or ope. Qn to the hill at the left, where the ,ng the Vet and going into camp up farmhoU8e and every gathering in the Durlng the night Mr. Cochrane again
Ü і^™'Г ЗіпГо( footguards. Canadians, the New South Wales on the hill-sides, a few hours previous- nelghborhood. and when he is whist- distingiiiehed himself in the way of
д? t’h» rilin the railroad bridge has troops, and the Maxim guns are wait- j heid by the enemy. Camp fires „ nobody cares to listen to piano, midnight supper, which the company
h „ woum un bv ‘he Boers Urged ing. He studies the landscape, listens gprang up and twinkled like little vll- іо11п> flute, guitar or banjo. did full justice to. ~
> ^»Mhnwls of Kaffir drHrera and th« to the small-arms firing below, and l£Lgeg over the «helving slopes. Up The 0ther day Fitch was ploughing broke up late Friday morning after a

eracVdng of thirty f^t of raw- watches the withdrawing scouts. from the river floated the sounds of ^ hig field_ploughlr.g and whistling, pleasure, which will long be re-
wd^lash 'curteen spans of oxen drag Under orders a squadron of Cana- the confused shouting of Two sleek, sleepy oxen were drawing membered as an appropriate celebra-
thp bis tour-point-sevens of H M S. dlans advance half-way down the slop- laboring cattle, straining on toe heavy tte plough> 8nd neHher they nor Fitch tion of the day itself and the k nd,
Doris’5 The men hang on to the for- ing open hill-side, dismount, and while wagons, as they bumped over Gmbowl- any attention to anything but neighborly feeling which prevailed
ward track which the lurching line th! horse-holders stand by the horses, ders ln thf bed of the^apid river the ploughlng and the whistling throughout.
of* ox en has cramped until a wheel Is the main body advances on foot, n ex- The soldiers were fast asleep in their pregently a gwarm of thousands of ------------------------ - •
two fe!t in the air. Once into the tended order. Everything is quiet as greatcoats, not caring, in their fatigue becs hovered over them. There jjq-. тгр TQ THE STANDARD.
reek bed the real trouble begins. A death except for the res dess champing where the enemy was <>r what the ^ nQ цде to mn-still less to fight I UF IÜ mr.

hundred fret of yoked cattle trying to of a few horses, as the thin llnes a^ morrow would bring. The hun^y them> and Fltch simply kept on whist-
ùuîl UP a stiff incline of wetted slip- Uance, lie down, start again, and have horses, scantily fed tor last tw Ung and pl0Ugliing, while the bees
Pu ^ remembered I more intervals of rest; four thousand days, pawed uneasily in the long line , set*ied aoftly upon him anі the oxen, і theWUhr°! store of veffing. shrieking yards are to be traversed. Nothing de- striking fire from the steel P^-pins 4 Д friendly enough as long vlce in Ashanti .^ауе been rejected.

л • oLiKiv lashing the vêlons for the Boer is a cunning with their iron shoes, and tugging at whistled, and Fitch admits The physique of the West Indian mill-SS rJ lSiS»* № ,lv.r Ш W* in the win nop. of to whintie nn long „» „ toll, below the Amertonn and
cuWe, th-y forte tne a and a untll he thmks he can Inflict a serious being fed. as they remained friendly and seem- English standard for militiamen.
Ihe leaders strain and p ® • t0. bl;>w on the enemy The Canadians go Over the hill-tops, a mile away. to listen. There is much wrath over the rejec-
!etbêr ‘riseTnd try again, and then, to the scrubby line of trees which fill ghostly figures of men on ЬогеЛвск continued to plough along. His tion.
Sti w S. .U-gS wMn». tnm I tne fiver notion,, and ***'” ~de «gain,, the Лу-Ипе. lighted hy

A LITTLE FASTER
travel and disappear intothe Boers 

the cover of the trees. They trill fight 
from the river-bank.

Now a street-corner general, and one 
accustomed to toe deployed-line fight
ing of the American army, wonders 
why a skirmish-line several miles long, 
with men at ten yards’ interval, Is not 
sent down to develop the enemy’s posi
tion, why the reserve and support are 
not thrown in at the flanks or feinted

gvery Parish ln the County Repre
sented — Presented With an Ad
dress, Read by the Warden of the 
County - Mr. Mclnerney Made an 
Rlcquent Reply.

ST. MARTINS NEWS.

ST. MARTINS, July 18.—The Roman 
Catholic picnic yesterday, held on the 
grounds of Father Goughian, adjoining 
the site of the Catholic church and 
Sweeny hall, which were burned In 
the fire of May 30, was a decided suc- 

The (rain arrived at 11 a. m., 
excursionists, among

CANADA’S MEANNES6.

Her Soldier Воуз Not Satisfied With Their 
Treatment.RICHIBUCTO, July 16.—Geo. V, Mc

lnerney, M. P., was given one of toe 
largest and - most enthusiastic recep
tions at the railway station on Satur- 

his arrival from

at the centre.
-I have a little work for you,” the 

general remarks to the commanding 
officer of the New South Wales regi
ment. “I want you to shove in toward 
that house” (meaning the white house 
in our front and oh the main road 
through the spruit or river), “and feel 
the enemy’s position. Nothing serious

under the

Trooper E,l. Clarke, who went to SoutU 
Africa with the Canadian Mounted Rifles, in 
a letter to his father in Moncton, dated 
Knonstaad, May 14, says:

“Dear Father—In your last letter you 
said that the Canadian government waa 
pledged to make our pay up to 50 cents ai 
day when we go home. Canada is a country, 
to be proud of if you do not care what you 
tay. All the colonial volunteers get ft.251 
a day, not when they get home, but here., 
Canada has got a name for meanness that: 
she will keep for some time. It has hurt her 
in the estimation of ‘ everyone. I feel like 
calling myself an American, a© that I can: 
ray what I think of the country, or rather 
the government, wikh a good grace. I will 
never join a Canadian force again. We have 
lived worse than anyone. Our quartermas
ters are green and cannot even get what 
the regulars get. Well, we have had soma 
hard fighting to get here, but no fight here., 
I do not know how long we will stay here* 
but they say. W3 have got to wait for sup-, 
plies. Lord Roberts congratulated us on our 
coolness under f.re. It Is rather trying to be 
under shell fire at first. You can bear tho 
shell coming from, the time it leaves the 
gun, and do not - know wihere it will strike 
you. I will not be sorry when the thing la 
over. I had a couple of close calls myself* 
and it is a wonder we did not lose heavily* 
I do not kn vw where or when the next light! 
will be, but most likely at the Vaal river* 
You know more about it than we do. I have 
not made up my mind yot as to whether В 
will go hack when the. thing is over or stays 
hsre for a while. This Free State would be 
a fine country If it had a little timber in it 
and more water. The grass is fine. му 
horse is standing the trip pretty well, hut 
half of the men are riCing remounts. M 
7,and River fight wo were nineteen hours m 
the saddle.

cess.
crowded with 
whom were the Order of Hibernians, 
also the City Cornet Band of St. John. 
Dinner and tea were served on the 
grounds, and it is estimated over five

thereof.

day afternoon, on 
Ottawa, that was ever offered to any 
public man in this county.

Every parish was represented, some 
of those present coming nearly forty 
miles. This fact alone shows how Mr. 
Mclnerney is esteemed and appreciated 
throughout the county. A large roll 
of bunting was stretched across the 
entrance to the station yard. When 
toe train arrived the Riehlbucto Brass 
Band struck up and played a selection 
while Mr. Mclnerney was being escort
ed through the crowd to a prominent 
position on the platform.

Al this stage of the proceedings, 
Louis Leger of Cocagne and warden of 
the Kent County Council, read toe 
following address to Mr. Mclnerney:

partookpeoplehundred
Games of various kinds were in order 
and dancing was freely indulged in, 
the band adding greatly to the interest. 
Everything passed off pleasantly, all 
agreeing Father Goughian to be a 
grand organizer and entertainer. Suc- 

financlally also crowned the day,cess
and about four hundred dollars or up
wards were added to the church build
ing fund. At 7 p. m. the picnickers 
boarded the train for the return trip, 
all feeling well repaid for this visit 
to the beautiful village of St. Martins,

Invitations are out for a wedding to
night at toe residence of Mrs. William 
Patterson. The contracting parties are 
Miss Arvilla Patterson and Wilfred 
Thompson of Parrsboro, N. S.

Summer visitors are plentiful just
now in the village.

чHU.’WRECKED SAILORS.

A NEW ORDER.

The following order has been sent to 
tbe different collectors of customs:

"OTTAWA, July 3. 1UO0. 
“To the Collector of Customs; 

“Canadian
barges proceeding empty or 
dutiable goods, on board from one port 
of Canada to another shall report out
wards and inwards

struck her. The men had barely time house on the forms provided in respect 
to launch a couple of boats, but no cf licensed coasting vessels, 
lime to save any effects. One man “The collector may accept such re- 
was drowned in the struggle for life. 1 ports if du]y signed by the master or 
His name was Edward Kirbv, able agent without being attested to be- 
seaman, sixty-two years old. As the fore the collector; and the report for 
survivors pulled away, the vessel went the barees I11 tow of any such steam 
down, and they were left in two boats tugboat may be included in the report 
-both of which were leaky—in a by tbe rnastor of the tugboat, 
heavy fog. Soon the fog lifted. For -The soid tugboats or barges, cither 
five hours the men kept the boats empty or with cargo as aforesaid, 
afloat, when the schooner C. C. I.ane дЬац be exempt from report and clear- 

into fight. Signals were made. ance at the custom house while only
plying within the limits of one port 
and not passing outwards beyond toe 
limits thereof to another port.

“JOHN McDOUGALL,

tugboats and 
without

steam

at the custom

single
a dozen such divisions, 
that, ten miles to the right. General 
So-and-so is advancing with infantry, 
and that, to his left, another general 
with mounted rifles is moving and 

contact by heliographs which

He knows

“Commissioner of Customs.”keeping 
flash from every kopje. This order, which takes away privi

leges enjoyed by tugboats for some 
years, will affect but few of the St. 
John tow boats, as only the larger 
boats do any outside business.

HE HEARS, FAR ON ONE SIDE,

NEW INVENTIONS.

Marion & Marion, New York Life
the Sunbuilding, Montreal, furnish 

Ibe following list of patents recently 
granted by the American government

The Invent-to Canadian inventors, 
or’s Help will be sent to any address 
upon receipt of 10 cents:

Lahais, Montreal,653,251—Victor 
Can., wainscoting.

653.30.t-Annie C. B. Macdonald, To
ronto, Can., game.

653,410—James H.
Can., bicycle seat post.

653,426—Louis A. Nadeau, St. Athan- 
ase, Can., wagon pole tip.

(.53,498—Frank N. Barnett, Toronto, 
Can., flre escape.

653,023 -Frank O’Neil, Wallaceburg, 
Can., machine for manufacturing glass 
articles.

Cash. Toronto,THE 12TH AT OLINVILLE.

One of the most enjoyable 12to of

A JUDGÜ ON A TREADMILL.

Justice Day, whoeo marriage has taken 
most people by surprise, is 75 years of age, 
and has been a judge for eighteen years. 
His chief performances upon the bench • 
have been his presidency of the commission 
to Inquire into the Belfast riots in 1886 and 
his conduct (with other judges) of the Par
nell inquiry three years latter. He is the ed
itor of two law books. A good story is told 
of Justice Day’s desire to see how the “mill" 
of convict life worked. For this purpose he 
went and Inspected the machine, and under 
the superintendence of the jailer stepped 
upon it, just to see what it was like. The 
jailer rose to the humor of the situation 
and failed to hear the judge’s request to be 
set free. Again his lordship In some alarm 
cried that he had had enough, but the jailer 
was not at hand, and the venerable judge 
was compelled to continue his Sisyphean as
sent of the “golden stair.” Eventually the 
warder had mercy upon his amateur 
vict and released the perspiring judge.

I,

con-
The company

The Gold Multi Prize Treatise..1

Only 35 Cents.
The Science of Life, or Self-Preserva

tion. 365 pages, with engravings. 25 
cents, in paper covers; cloth, full gilt, 
$1.00; by mail, sealed. A book for every 
man, young, middle-aged, or old. A mil
lion copies sold. Address the Peabody 
Medical Institute, No. 4 Bulfinch St, 
Boston, Mass., the oldest and best Insti
tute in America. Prospectus Vade Me- 
enm free. Six cents for postage. .Write 
to-day for these books. They are the 
keys to health.

KINGSTON, Ja., July IS.—One-half 
militia who volunteered tor ser-
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Spirit; that It Is not a mere congrega- . grudge the season of repose, to look 
tion of men, to which we may belong or upon the Interval when the workshop 
not, as we like, but God's own house- | should stand still as an Interval lost, 
hold, to forsake which is -to forsake And God knew this; and, therefore, $ri 
Him; to proclaim the distinctive prln- | the beginning He proclaimed the lftfr<OT 
clplés of the Church of England, to be j the Sabbath; and the instituting of the 
at once loyal to her teachings, and Sabbath, perpetuated in the Christian* 
therefore, as a consequence, charitable Sunday, has guarded the laborer’s rest, 
towards those who differ from her; to as no words could have done, against 
pledd the efficacy of the sacraments; the encroachments of ambition and 
that holy baptism Is something more avarice^ Nor lé^s with worship. Who 
than à mere ceremony, the giving the can meâsqre the estent to which pray- 
cblld a name,—how the touch1 of the er would have died out amongst ui, 
baptismal water Is, as John Wesley and praise have been forgotten, If there 
said, “the plunging the child into the had not been one day In seven in 
depths of God,"--and of the Lord's sup- which, more especially, the sanctuary 
per, that,"This Is My body,” “this la My gates were thrown open and the silver
blood,’’is a voice from heaven;—to fear- trumpets blown? The habit of pri-
lessly proclaim these as heaven-born vate devotion itself has been kept 
troths, brings upon us- the charge, alive by that public witness, week by 
though possibly couched often In more week, of the duty and the honor of 
emphatic words, that we are trying to standing up before the Lord. Get rid 
turn the world upside down. For the of the Sunday, and it Is not only that 
Church of God and the world are and pufbllc worship would languish, but 
must ever be at variance. I ask you, that the very idea of worship would 
therefore, men and brethren, to bear fade out of peoples’ minds, 
with me while I ep.de9.v0r to put be
fore you the reasqn for this emphasis —the profound wisdom of Jesus Christ, 
which we place upon tjb£, church as the He embedded, as It were, the main 
kingdom of Christ. ’ : points of His religion in external or-

A remarkable fact In our Lord’s his- : dlnances. What would men know, aft 
tory which can in no way be accounted ter more than eighteen centuries, if' It 
for except on the supposition that Hè had been left only to tradition, about 
was what‘we believe Him to be, “God the new birth of the Spirit, had it not 
over all, blessed forever,” is His clear been “fixed as a nail in a sure place'! 
foresight as to the future of His by the satframent of baptism? How has 
church. The unbeliever has to explain the whole idea of the union between 
how, if Jesus of Nazareth were a com- Christ and His people, of the mysfld 
mon man. He could have predicted so impartiiig of H|s strength to our weak- 
accurately what would be the course ness, been fastened upon. the mind of 
of events with regard to those who be- Christendom by the sacrament of the 
lieved on Him. No ordinary sagacity Lord’S supper? The two ordinances 
could have anticipated that, in spite have preserved the two ideas, in spite 

•of persecution and contempt,the preach- of unbelief and neglect 
ers of the new religion would outlast And in ail this Ve find the meaning 
the then existing empires of the earth; of our Lord’s words. Erected in the 
that, after His own death, mightier midst Of the great plain of earthly ex- 
vhings would be accomplished by His istence, His church was to be not only 
disciples than He Himself had done, the nufse of purity and heavenly mind- 
When Christ delivered the Sermon on edness in saintly souls; not only to 
the Mount, and, sitting In the midst whisper to them comfort in bereave- 
of that little company of rude, unen- ment and hope in death; but it was to 
lightened nen, told them, “Ye are the hold up a standard^ to the nations, to 
salt of the earth;” “ye are the light exhibit a rule of faith and practice to 
of the world;” “a city that is set on a be seen and read of all men. In its 
hill cannot be hid;” can you not see sacraments and creeds, in its prayers 
how strange and exaggerated such and hymns, were to be lodged and 
language niust have sounded to them? preached mighty truths which would 
What were they? What could they be- turn the world upside down, but which 

to the high priests and council it would never be permitted to forget, 
and the whole people of the Jews? How . This Is the visible church; a. mountain 
could they exert any Influence upon the 1 in the midst of a plain : a city planted, 
greater world beyond?—that vast Ho- on a hill.
man empire which circled them round? , П. And from what has been said 
And, of this vast world of mankind, : we may -enter Into the full meaning of 
of which but vague rumors had reach- 1 that article of the creed, “I believe ih 
ed them in their fishing boats on that , the holy Catholic church.” In which 
remote Lake of Galilee, they were to sense is the church a proper object of 

which some seem to think is a defence be (so said this mysterious man who belief or faith? Belief has nothing to 
against the reproach of being “too cler- had risen amongst them) the light and do with that which is Obvious to sight, 
leal.” But they are surely in flagrant the safety, illumining its darkness, The idea of belief implies something 
contradiction to the idea of the min- stopping its corruption. And yet it all beyond the reach of the bodily organs, 
istry as set forth in - the Acts, and in came true. They who sat round Him Take, for example, the other parts of 
the Epistles, to our Lord’s own words on that hill did go forth, did mould and the creed: 
when He breathed upon his apostles, shape -and change the whole face of because we have heard of Him and 
and also to His previous description of the earth. Idols were cast down, and had evidence of His being, not because 
the function of His “stewards” as “set heathen temples were closed for lack we have seen Him. So of the Lord 
by Himself over His household to give of worshippers. They did become— Jesus Christ, and the events of His 
them their portion of” spiritual “meat." those simple men—the observed of all; earthly life. None of these things have 
(S. Luke xil.; 42) commissioned, that their words revolutionized the earth ; we seen; but on evidence we believe 
is to say, not from below, but from they turned the world upside down, that He died and rose again and ad- 
above—not by the Christian people, But to foresee this at the time, is it- cended into heaven. And so the whole 
but by Christ, for their benefit, for the self evidence that Jesus was more than creed, if you follow it out, is a declai*: 
dispensation of that “grace and truth” man. Now, what does this teach us as ation of faith in truths not manifest tb 
which come by Him from the Father, to the Church of Christ? ! theJsenses. But now observe, into this
“Sacerdotalism” is a word that must There are two sides of religion, nei- great hymn of faith, dealing entifeiÿ 
not frighten us; it may be, as has been ther in- the least degree opposed to the with things not seen, is introduced th8 
well said, a stone flung at one of the other, although entirely distinct. In mention of the holy Catholic church', 
“great verities of the kingdom of one point of view it is a secret prin- How can we be Said to believe in this? 
grace;” or if it indicates a serious mis- ciple, working noiselessly in the =ou! Is it not a fact of society plain to the 
apprehension of a church principle, our of a man, Subduing gradually his evil eyes? What has faith to do with it? 
business will be to exhibit the minis- propensities, weakening and destroying The reply must be: If the chùrch be 
terial priesthood as the instrument, on his corrupt appetites. There is another merely an association of men agreeing 
the one hand, of the Great High Priest side of the Christian religion, viz, that in certain opinions, and combining tt>* 
in the bestowal of certain definite gifts: of witnessing for God in the midst of gether from the dictates of their own 
on the other hand, of the church as a perverse generations. Religion pro- wisdom, for the support and dissemin- 
feody in the exercise. of her collective claims the name of God and the action ation of those opinions, it is, indeed! 
priestly rights to “enter the holiest-"' of God, whether men will hear or no propel object of belief. For er* 
with reasonable sacrifice. whether they will forbear. It testifies ample, we know that in England thë

Similarly, we must give no place to to the verities of eternal judgment in state is more closely associated with 
that unconscious rationalism -which a world where the Lord of all often one body of Christians than with other 
undervalues the sacramental ordin- seems to slumber: it testifies to the bodies. It is a fact of the social Sys- 
ances on the ground • that- spiritual everlasting life of man in a scene tern there. It is no matter of faith but 
blessings are not to be sought through where all appears hurrying to decay, of sight. You could not be required 
physical media. When good Christians The tide of business and pleasure may therefore to “believe” in the English 
speak thus, they forget that such a roll -on, men may refuse to hearken, church Establishment. But the “church- 
premiss will cut deeper—even at the may openly resist, or meet the witness establishment” is one thing, the 
principle of our dependence on the holy with contemptuous rebuff. None, the “Church of Christ” is another. Do you 
incarnation. We have to show men less clear and unwavering rings forth ask still what I mean by the words,"- 
also, that, since the New Testament from the Church of Christ the herald “I believe In the holy Catholic church?” 
religion is “essentially spiritual,” the cry which speaks of immortality, of The answer is: “I believe that Jesus 
place which the sacraments hold in it retribution, of God. Christ founded, over eighteen centuries
is a proof that they are ‘.‘not mere This wit’neses is maintained in two ago, a Christian kingdom—a city—a
forms to be observed, because they ways: ' community having certain fixed laws
have been commanded, but are the ap- 1. By creeds. It is rather trie fanion tor order and rules of living, a prin*
pointed channels through which God jn these days to depreciate creedsAnd 1 ciple of continuity by a ministerial
pleases to convey His grace to His articles of belief as fetters upon, the ! succession—for the purpose of main- 
people.” Here again, we must help • intellect, and as tending to substitute 1 tainlng certain truths and dispensing 
men to see why we make much of the coid forms for real, heartfelt religion, j certain heavenly gifts;—that Christ 
Christian ordinances, by pointing to ц may Well be questioned whether pledged to it His own perpetual pres- 
Christ Himself as the true efficient Christianity would not long since have fence and superintending Providence.”

. cause of those benefits which He thus faded from the earth, it creeds had ! —This, you perceive at once, is a thing 
instrumentally conveys to worthy re- never been put together. One to be received by faith. That such a 
cipients—the never failing “principal writer, speaking of the history of ■ body, claiming such â character ex1- 
agent” in the means of grace which the Council of Nicaea, has said: “The ! ists,—this is a fact, this is to be seen 
ar^ as Canon Liddon says—“so many result of that council was to fix for ‘ with the eyes; that Jesus Christ in
points of contact” with His person, evermore the Christian system so that.! deed founded it; that its origin, there-
Brethren, we of this day need to be it should not imperceptibly waste aiway ! fore, is not human, but Divine—this
more conservative than, I fear, we under gradual changes of human is to be believed in, not seen. Get rid
sometimes are. Events have taught us thought.” And this is true. How has 1 of the Divine origin of the church,
to appreciate more deeply the sacred the Apostles’ Creed stamped inefface- ! make it the creation of man’s policy, 
comparison of the instructed Christian ably upon the mind of Christendom ' or the outgrowth of circumstances, 
scribe to the “householder," who, as the several verities mentioned in it, ! and the mention of it has no business 

occasion requires it, “brings out of his making deepest mysteries a part of the ] in the creed.. I must refer its bc-gin- 
^r^C7-fmber , ]th*ns's new as well as very being of lisping childhood and ning to a Power not of this earth be- 
™ " . °ur~ o“*«>ok Is. daily widening, faltering old age? Scepticism has fore it can present itself as an object' 
. nofw at- 'east we think of- carped at the doctrines, as the wave of my faith.. Yes, it is a city set
.”5’ a th0®e divers interior con- beats upon tih'e rock;. The creed has : on a hill; it is before our eyes, with its

ns the needs, capacities, aspira- stood, witnessing that these things are ■ baptismal gate of entrance, its statutes
1 ,n.s’ Preconceptions—Which exist in so. j and laws of worship and obedience, its

S її ana to 2. Another way lq which this great ' voice of words, its sacramental table
. ,us offer the faith. A testimony is rendered is by the “main- j laden with the Bread of Heaven. But

Published in the earlier days of tenance of forms of worship." True it who laid the deep foundations? Who 
* У іїї* і»? has this sentence which indeed is, that so far as the individual planted in the world this kingdom not 

1 1 * reaa an<1 Pondered by all is concerned, all worship is worthless of this world? Faith replies, Jesus, the
f ^ 68 b0ly orders: “Think which is not the offering of the heart, Son of God; the jasper walls are of His 

- . yonrs if you pervert and which does not influence the life; building, the golden gate is of His set-
s ruth—waat, if you present it so but the mere keeping up the form of ting up; the sacred food is His prepar- 

as 1 cannot be loved.”—(W. E. Hey- worship is of inestimable value as a ation. The hill upon which this city 
Sr th- vitT Clerical. perpetual witness for God. Our daily stands is the accumulation of Divine

1 t^nK.!t has a sPecial meaning for services, even though the worshippers providences and eternal decrees. The 
u®" e,..no"[ n°t, alas! what stones be few, are a witness to the being of whole course of time, the purposes of
o s um ng have been set in the path God and the momentary dependence God, carried on age after age, have
of sou s on their way to Him who is al- upon Him of those who dwell around, swelled that mountain of the Lord,
together lovable, oy some unintentional Truth, embodied in human institu- From the depths of the Everlasting to 
pervers ns of His gospel, which have fions, lives. Truth, left to float doiwn the fulness of the ages, the rock 
îaised t e question whether He has a upon the river of time, to find its home forming on which that city should be 
gospel at ali. in the thoughts of men and the words built. Ever existing in the Divine

•SL ?JlUl at Thes®°lanica, reasoning 0f men, is sure gradually to change; mind, it broke upon the world of time 
with the people out of the scriptures, to receive additions on the one hand, in its goodly proportions when the risen 
alleging that Christ must needs have to sustain diminutions on the other; Lord breathed upon the wondering dis-
suffered and risen again from the to become, at any rate, a tradition of ciples, and pronounced, “As My Father
dead; and that this Jesus, whom I the schools, not a possesion of the peo- hath sent Me, even so send I you.” 
preach unto you, is Christ—brought pie; a theory of the learned, not a prin- “Go ye, therefore, and teach all na- 
upon himself and Silas the charge that ciple of the people.- You may see an tions, baptizing them in the name of 
they were of those people who were example of the importance of external the Father and of the Son and of the 
turning the world upside down. ordinances to sustain a principle as Holy Ghost.”

And the charge was true then, and it regards the Lord’s . day. Two grand Men and brethren, it Is surely well 
is true to this day. We are they who principles are embodied in that day— at seasons, or on occasions like this, 
are today turning the world upside man’s need of rest, and God’s require- to recall what is the true character of 

, ÏÏÏÏÏÏ,.To stanâ forth and proclaim ment of worship. But-you• might dis- the body to which wc belong; that it is 
that the Church of Christ is the very course of the need of rest in vain, to no offspring of man’s policy, but a crea- 
kingdom of the Eternal Son, watched a busy, energetic, money-getting age. tion of Jesus Christ Himself, 
over and ruled by Him from His ever- There would be the continued inclina- It is a great mistake to suppose that 
lasting throne, dwelt in by the Eternal I tion to add to the time of labor, to a high estimate of the Divine character
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Fredericton, July 3rd, 1900. SHIP NEWS. from St John; Abby K Bentley, Price, from 
Providence; В Merrlam, from Hillsboro 
Exception, Barteau, from Grand Conetable ;

FORT OF ST. JOHN. Ship* Зртада^Тго^п^роге9111’

At Samarang, previous to July 1, ship 
Arrived. Ellen A Read, from Manila Ito Boston (and

July 17-Str St Croix. 1,064 Pike, from before 16th).
Boston, W G Lee, mdse and pass. _.s“*Ma8JV’ JuIX 19.—Ard, schs Frank

Str Ella, 916, Dunvlg, from Louleburg, R У <Br>> Batonvllle. NS; Hattie Muriel,
P and W F Starr, coal. from Freericton ; Jennie C, from Frederic-

Sch Riverdale, 85, Urquhart, from Thoma#- to“' ^i1 *,ог Salem for orders, 
ton, N C Scott. b*l. . BOSTON, July 19,—Ard, str Prince George,

Sch Frank and Ira, 97, Whittaker, from fTSm Yarmouth; Yarmouth, from do: Flo- 
Fredericton for Salem, and cld. rida, from Sydney; Cumberland, from St.

Coastwise—Schs Ben Bolt, 60, Ward, from John; brig Melarson, from Bello Cove, NS: 
Yarmouth; Levuka, 75, Roberts, from Parrs- from St John: Muriel, and Cora
boro; Bay Queen, 31, Barry* from North Raokln, from Bear River, NS; В E Potter, 
Head; Valetta, 99, Cameron, from River f’om ,NSi F Richard, from Mete-
Hefcert; Elihu Burrett, 49, Spicer, from ghan, NS; Bessie A, from Hantsport, NS ; 
Parrsboro; Ethel, 22, Trahan, from Belle- .,S1JPP,.Û’<ÎÎ? ?ar.vey*.N .. 
veau Cove; Clarine, 66, Sullivan, from Mete- Sailed, str St Qroix, for St John; Norge,
ghan; Lillie G, 78, Newcomb, from Hills- ™r Louisburg, CB; ^Boston, and Prince 
boro. Gecrge, for Yarmouth, NS: schs Emu, for

July 18—Sch Ink 1П, Hanselpccker, from ?t Andrews^ D Clifford, for Partridge Is- 
Providence, master, bal. Ia5?i, ^ Bv . „ ^

Str Wastwaster, 1815, Stephen, from Sharp- ■ ÇI1Y l&LAND, July 19.— Ard, Standard 
nets, Wm Thomson and’Co, bal. 011 str 6*°- 2, from Halifax, NS; sch Ruth

6t-h Onward, 92, Colwell, from Glouces- Sbaw, reported on the rocks at Hart Island 
ter, J W IMcAlary Co, bal. and towed to City Island, Capt. Johnson fe-

Sch Ruth Robinson, Theal, from Portland pcrta vessel not strained and leaking about 
for Hillsboro. • 75 strokes per hour, was towed tbia after-

Coastwise—Schs Forest Flower, 26, Ray, °00n to dry dock to haul out and ascertain 
from Margaretvllle; Bear River, 67, Wood- da™?££j*? bottom. .
worth, from Port George; Lida Gretta, 67, VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass,, July 19.—Ard, 
Ells, from Quaco; Two Sisters, 86, Egan, Bc'ha Prohibition, from Sheet Harbor, N S. 
from River Hebert; Thelma, 48, Milner, from ??r New York; Eric, from Freericton for 
Annapolis; Ida M, 86, Lowe, from River New Bedford (latter sailed).
Hebert; Alba, 91, Alcorn, do; I H Goudey, Sailed, sch Wandrian.
26, Devean, from Meteghan ; Olga, 79, Ralph, 
from Port Greville.

July 19.—S S Auguste (Aus), 1775, Rajusta, 
frotn Port Glasgow, J H Scammell and Co.,

“These that have turned the World 
upside down have cofrie hither also.”— 
Acts xvil., 6.

S. Paul once said that “if he were 
seeking to please men”—were mainly 
bent on making his teaching attractive 
—“he would not tlifeh be a servant of 
Christ.” (Gal. i., 10). He knew that he 
must be that before all things, must 
preach the true gospel add no other, 
must give to ipen Just what he had re
ceived from the "Lordj-. “woe to him” if 
he did otherwise. He had sometimes 
to defend his own apostolic authority 
against those who called him a- self- 
seeking pretender—one who aimed at 
power over souls for its own sake, and, 
in orden to secure it, -would resort by- 
tarns to imperiousness or to subtlety 
(2 Cor. x., 10; xiil., 16). Charges not 
so very different are now-a-days made 
against those whose claim to minister 
for Christ comes not, like his, from an 
immediate heavenly call, but through a 
long line of human ordalners; and they 
may be afraid to “magnify their -office” 
whenever that claim, as soon as heard, 
is rejected on the ground of its “exclu
siveness.” They may -thus be tempted 
to acquiesce in lower estimates of their 
vocation than those which are involved 
in the church doctrine:of the holy 
order;—to trace it to a supposed origin
al act of the Christian bddy as appoiat- 

. ing for its own convenience a commit
tee of office-bearers; or, far worse, to 
sink the spiritual character of the 
ministry in its social and temporal ac
cidents.

Such views may accord with a theory 
of spiritual democracy, or jvith the 
erode Erastianlsm which seems to be 
ingrained in some minds, or with 
schemes for merging religion in phil
anthropy, or, if one may say it, with 
that affectation of secular fashions

And hence, simple as it now seems,

and scorn.

Cleared.
At Philadelphia. July 16, sch Annie T 

Bailey, Finlay, for Newbury port.
At New York, July 18, bark L W Norton, 

Parks, for Bahia: schs Omega, Lecain, for 
Cheverie, NS; Morancy, Henderson, lor 
Halifax, NS; Cora May, Harrington, for St 
John; Nimrod, Haley, for do.

NEW YORE, July . 19,—Cld, schs Beaver, 
; for Yarmouth, NS; Freddie A Higgins, for 

Grand Manan. N B.

Del.
Ship Trojan (Ital), 1595, Lavagna, from 

Genoa, J .H Scammell and Co, bal.
Bark Roea (It), 616, Malato, from Valen

cia, J H Scammell and Co, bal.
S S Erna, 957, Bruhn, from Halifax, Scho

field and Co. bal.
Sch Lena Maud, 98, Giggey, from Provi

dence, master, bal.
Sch Fanny, 91, Syphers, from Stonlngton, 

J A Likely, bal.
Coastwise—Schs Three Links, 31, Stewart, 

from Sackville; Susie N. 28, Merriam, from. 
Campobello; Dora, 63, Canning; frota Parrs
boro;
Speedwell, 82, Atkinson, from Quaco ; Jes
sie, 17, Spicer, from Harborville; Maggie, 34, 
Scott, from Noel: Little Annie, 18,- Poland, 
from Campobello; Silver Cloud, 40, Kearns, 
from Digby; In a Brooks, 22, Bfooks, from 
Freeport: tug Springhill, with barges No. 4 
and 5 from Parrsboro; str City of Monti- 
cello, 565, Harding, from Yarmouth; West- 
port, 48, Powell, from Westport: sch Thelma, 
48, Mitreo, from Annapolis; Prudent, 123, 
Dickson, from Apple River; L’Edna, 17, 
Stree, from Quaco; Trilby, 31, Perry, from 
Westport; Nina Blanche, 30, Morrell, from 
Freeport.

Sailed.
From Fèrnandina, July 16, brig Ohio, 

Grafton, for Para.
From Rio Janeiro, July 13, ship Kambira, 

Muoroe, for, Mlddlesboroueh.
From New York, July 17, bark Addle Mor- 

iell, for Bridgewater, NS; Nimrod, Haley, 
for St John; Hunter, for do.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., July 19.—Sid, ech 
Wm Thomas, for Calais.

CALAIS, Me., July 19.—Sid, schs Julia 
and Martha, and Senator Grimes, for New 
York; G M Porter, for Greenport; Velan, for 
Port Greble; General ScUtt, and C W Dex
ter, foi Boston; T W Alien, for Newton.

come

Exenia, 18, Parker, from fishing;

MEMORANDA.
Passed Sydney Light, July 17, 5 am, str 

Cunaxa, Lockhart, from Sydney for Man
chester; 16th, 6 pm, str Platea, Purdy, 
Sydney for Liverpool.

Passed Reedy Island, Del, July 15, str El
liot, NetiaèŸt, frota Philadelphia for Char
lottetown, Pffil; ship Kings County, Salter, 
do tor Pensacola; schs John Maxwell, Crab
tree, do for Port Hastings, CB.

Passed out at Delaware Breakwater, July 
16, ship Kings County, Salter, from Phila
delphia for Pensacola.

Passed Grosse Island, Quebec, July 12, sch 
В C Borleti, Tayldr, from Barbados for 
Quebec.

Passed Sydney Light, July 17, str Castalia, 
Webb, from Glasgow for Montreal; bark 
Den, Hansen, from Sydney for Grand Pabos.

In port ait Rio Janeiro, June 17, ship Karoo, 
■Bass, from Cardiff.

“I believe in God.” Yes. Cleared.
fromJuly 17—Bark Luigina, Razeto, for Bristol. 

Bark Nostra Maire, Consegliul, for Cardiff. 
Sch Lotrs, Granville, for Vineyard Ha

ven f o.
Coastwise—Schs Rex, Smith, for Quaco; 

Temperance Bel!, Tufts, for- Point Wolfe; 
Levuka, Roberts, for Parrsboro; Irene, Sn- 
bean, for Apple River: Yarmouth Packet, 
Larkin, for Yarmouth; Selina, Reid, for 
Quaco; Roland, Roberts, for Parrsboro; 
I-ennie and Edna, Hains, for Freeport; str 
Centrevijie, Graham, for Weymouth.

July 18—Str Cumberland, Allen, from Bos
ton.

Sell Fraulien, Spragg, for Near York.
Sch Olivari Càpiierro, for Barry Dock.
Str Lady Iyeagh, Wizzell, for Cork.
Str Mantinca, Kehoe, for Limerick.
Coastwiser-Schs Chieftain, Tufts, for Point 

Wolfe; Glide, Black, for Quaco; Bay Queen, 
Barry, for Beaver Harbor; Brisk; Wadlin, 
for Welcbpool*, Agnes May, Kerrigan, for 
River Hebert; Wood Bros, Newcomb, for 
Quaco.

July 19,—Sch Sower, Fardie, for Vineyard 
Haven f o.

Sch Ayr, Odell, for Vineyard Haven f o.
Coastwise—SAs Ben Bolt, Ward, for 

Sackville; Little Annie, Poland, for West 
Isles; 'Maggie, Scott, for Noel; Helen M, 
Hatfield, far Hillsboro;
Guthrie, for Grand Harbor; Clarine, Sulli
van, for Meteghan ; Avon. DeLong, for Hills
boro; Forest Flower, Ray, for Margaretvllle; 
str City of Monttcello, Harding, for Yar
mouth; Nina Blanche, Morrell, for Freeport, 
Electric Light, Dillon, for Digby; Ina, Han- 
selpacker, for Fredericton ; R P S, Priest, 
for Five Islands ; Ethel, Trahan, for Belle- 
veau Cove; Trilby, Perry, Perry, for West- 
port ; L’Edna, Siree, for Quaco. —

$

NOTICE TO MARINERS,
Portland, Me, July 16, 1900.

I rom' Bass Harbor Head through Eggemog- 
gin Reach to East Penobscot Bay.

Notice is hereby given that Two Bush 
Ledge buoy, spar, red and black horizontal 
stripes, has gone adrift. It will be replaced 
as soon as practicable.:

BOSTON, July 17.—No. 2 Bash Ledge buoy 
a red painted spar with black horizontal 
stripes, has gone adrift from East Penob
scot Bay. 
practicable.

Reta and Rhoda,
It will be replaced as soon as

BIRTHS.

BELYEA—T) the wife of Geo. H. Belyea, 
July 18, 1900, a girl.

DOMESTIC PORTS. 
Arrived. MARRIAGESv

At Shediac, July 15, bark Eldsiva, Olsen, 
from Wisbech. GB.

At Newcastle, July 16, str Glasgow, Leslie, 
from Glasgow.

At Chatham, July 11, barktn Peder Aneus, 
Chrtitophersen, from Conway.

At Newcastle, July 11, str Glen Head, 
Kennedy, from Belfast.

At Fredericton, July 16, sch Rowena, Ste
vens. from New York.

At Chatham, July 16, str Samantha, Sim
mons, for Halifax ; sch Cymberline, Stew
art, for New York.

/■t Hillsboro, July 1.’, sch Elwood Burton, 
McLean, from Marblehead; 18th, str Strath- 
avon. from Liverpool.

At St Andrews, July 17, sch Seth W Smith, 
Clark, from New York.

At Quaco, July 18, schs Silver Wave, Mc
Lean, from Providence ; Ernest Fisher, 
Gough; C J Colwell, Cameron ; Evelyn, 
Tufts ; James Barber, Sprague; Speedwell, 
Atkinson, and Lida Gretta, Ells, from St. 
John.

BOSTWICK-SMITH—At the Free Baptist 
parsonage, Victoria street, on July 18th, by 
Rev. David Long, Otis Bostwick and Robie 
Smith, both of St. John, N. B.

C ALDER-COOK—At Campobello, on July 
10th, by Rev. W. H. Street, rector, Joseph 
Henry Calder of Campobello, to Emma 
Elizabeth Cook, of ’he same place.

■

Ë.

DEATHS.

KENNEDY—At his home, Maplegrove, on 
July 17th, Amasa Kennedy, in the 71st 
year of his age.

KIMBALL.—In this city, on July 19th, 1900, 
Emily M., eldest daughter of James and 
the late Harriett B. Day, and wife of 
Hiram S. Kimball, aged 44 years.
—(Boston papers please copy.)1 Cleared.

At Newcastle, Jiiiy 16, str Glen Head, 
Kennedy, for Belfast.

At Fredericton, July 16, sch H M Stanley, 
Flower, for Salem f o.

At Campballtdh, July 3, bark Onward, 
Dahl, for Sunderland; 9th, bark Memento, 
Christensen, for Tyne; 13th, bark Pons, 
Aelii; Hansen, Douglas, for Isle of Man.

At Chatham, July 17, str Ameland Boon, 
for Fleetwood.

At Quaco, July 18, Schs Silver Wave, Mc
Lean; Ernest Fisher, Gougb; C J Colwell, 
Cameron ; Evelyn. Tufts; James Barber, 
Sprague, all for St John; Speedwell, Atkin
son, and Lida Gretta. for do.

At Yarmouth, July 16, sch D J M elan son, 
LeBlanc, for Bathurst.

At Hillsboro, July 17, sch E I White, Folk- 
ireham, ^for Chester.

FflBDBBICTON.

FREDERICTON, July 18,—Frederic
ton received with deep regret the re- ' 
port that Lieut. H. L. Borden had been 
killed while In action in South Africa. 
He was well and favorably known in 
this city, having spent a large part of 
the summer here two years ago.

“Could you get a better illustration 
of the extent of the British empire 
than that?” asked a gentleman today. 
The spectacle was two soldiers, Har- 

and McLaughlin, walking downSailed.
From West Bay, July 14, sch Laconia, 

Vance, for Connaties quay, Wales; 13th. str 
Eastry, Carr, for Manchester; ship Treasur
er, Knowlton, for Sharpness.

vey
street, arm in arm. One just returned 
from South Africa, the other from the 

North and south, cold andYukon.
heat, but upholding the honor and 
glory of the same old flag.

The body of Wm. Dunlap, who was 
drowned at Pokiok a few days ago, 
was recovered from the river a short 
distance above the city today, 
body was quite badly decomposed, but 
there was little trouble in Identifying

BRITISH PORTS.
Arrived.

At Fernandina, Fla, July 14, brig Ohio, 
Grafton, for Para, Brazil.

At Mobile, Jl ly 14, str Zanzibar, Robinson, 
for Greenock via Norfolk.

At Pensacola, July 14, brig Alice Brad
shaw, Hammond, for Havana.

At St Johns, Nfld, July 14, sch Syanara, 
Verner, from Jacksonville—15 days.

Sailed.
From Newport, E, July 17, bark Birnam 

wood. Morris, for St John. - ,
From Pascagoula, July 14, sch Helen E 

Kenny, Snow, for Martinique.
From City Island, July 15, schs Bobs, for 

Sackville: Parlee, for St John.
From Baltimore, July 14, str Storm King, 

for Antwerp. , t, ....
From Aberdeen, July 14, bark Barghild, 

Ericksen. for Miramicbi.
From Newport, E, July 16, bark Birnam 

Wood, Morris, for St John.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Arrived.

At Porto Cortez, June 13, bark J H Mar- 
sters, Frank, from Liverpool.

At San Francisco, July 16, ship Aneaios, 
Dalton, from Newcastle.

At New York, July 17, schs Alice Maud,

The

it.was■ Wm. Blaine of this city and Miss 
Martha Boone, daughter of Jas. Boone 
of St. Marys, were united in marriage 
at the residence of the bride’s parents 
this evening.

NOT ADMITTED.

(The Gem.)
Her Husband (annoyed)—You buy 

so many things you don’t want!
Mrs. Bargyn-Hunter (sweetly)—Not 

at all! Indeed, I doubt if there is any 
such thing.

“PatrickTeacher—In the sentence, 
beat John with his fists,” what is Pa- 

Bright Boy—He’s Irish-trick ?” 
Philadelphia Press.
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of the Church of God has a tendency to 
foster spiritual pride or spiritual sloth. 
Let us realise our lofty privileges as 
members of this Heavenly Kingdom, 
realize the supernatural gifts in prayer 
and sacrament that Are ours, and the 
result will be a profounder sense of 
responsibility, a greater dread of fall
ing away. Let us first be loyal to our 
Makter, and He will make us tender, 
and considerate to ouf fellow-servants; 
perhaps will help us to "say a word 
in season to those who are weary” of 
seartihlng for the light, to stretch out 

hand to those whose feet are 
on the dark mountains. We

-helpful : 
stumbling 
may well take up those words from 
Alban Butler, in Lives of the Saints;

a

"Bone Pastor, Panis vere 
Jesu, noatrt miserere;
Tu noe pasce, nos tnere,
Tu nos bona fac videre 
In t erra" Vivent him,—
Tu, qui cuncta scia et vales!”

Truly He knows all things, and can' 
do all things; He understands, as we 
do not, the difficulties which we would 
fain relieve; and He knows us, -too, as 
we do not know ourselves—our tend
encies, in this or that point, to “the 
falsehood of extremes,”—our clumsi
ness in handling so fine an instrument 
as His Word, and the manifold sins 
w-hich make us so unfit to "teach in His 
name. Let us beg Him to lead al) 
wanderers to Himself by “a straight 
way- wherein they shall not stumble;” 
—and, for ourselves, and for all whom 
He has made spokesmen of His troth, 
let us implore the power to respond 
to His Intentions, to speak that truth 
alike faithfully and In love.

AT BISLEV

LONDON, July 17. -The winners of 
the money prizes at the meeting of 
the National Rifle association at Bis- 
ley today were: In the Premier com
petition, Fleming and Smith with 35, 
and Bayles, Grasam, Morse, McCrim- 
mon and Corrigan, with 34, out of a 
possible 35. In the Golden Penny com
petition—Ogg, Bayles, Fleming, Me- 
Yittie and Blair, with 31 out of a pos
sible 35. In the Burt competition— 
E-latr, with 37, out of a possible 50.

In the Armorers’ competition—Bed- 
ley, with 41, out of a possible 50. In 
the Keystone competition—Crooks, 
with 43; Bedley, with 42; Bayles and 
McCrimmon. with 41; Corrigan, with 
40, and BHir, with 33, out of a possible 
50. In the All Comers’ competition, 
aggregate, Lieut. Smith holds 3rd 
place. The contest for the Queen’s 
prize, the great event of the meeting, 
commenced this morning. The scor
ing at two hundred yards was gener
ally high, many making 34 out of a 
possible 35. The Canadian scorers in 
this event were • Smith, Giqham anti 
Langstroth, ’J; Morse, 32; Morris and 
Kirkpatrick, 31; McVittie aqd Milli
gan, 50: Blair, 29; Ogg, 2$; McCrim
mon, 27; Corrigan, 26. 41-

In the Alexandra competition thç 
Canadians Fleming and Langstroth 
won £10 each-, Smith, Morse and Kirk
patrick. £5 each; Tiuk .03 and Ogg 
and Blair. £2 each.

TORONTO, July 18.—The Telegram’s 
Special cable from Bisley Camp says: 
The shooting in the first stage: of the 
Queen’s Prize competition was con
cluded today. Today’s marksmen shot 
at 600 yards range, and, generally 
speaking, the Canadians participated 
with creditable results.

The aggregate scores of the Cana
dians in the first stage were:

200 500 600
yds. yds. yds. T’l. 

28 30 88
.... 29 26 34 89
.... 25 29 33 87
.... 26 . 31 1 27 84
.. ..29 24 27 80
.... 32 31 32 95
.... 31 31 33 95
.... 33 31 34 98
.... 31 29 23 83

33 28 33 94
.... 27 25 28 80
.... 31 ЗІ 22 84
.... 32 26 31 89
.... 29 30 31 90
.... 30 29 34 93

26 31 84
, 28 2S .25 81
. 33 25 23 St
. 28 23 30 82
. 28 33 30 91

Seven members of the team will 
reach the second stage.

Gunner Fleming is in nineteenth 
place and Lt. Crooks in twenty-third 
place. Each with a score of 46 won £2 
in Secretary of State for War match, 
the shooting being ten shots at 800 
yards. In the St. George’s, Bombard
ier Bodley secured fifth place, Capt. 
Annand seventh çlace and Staff Sergt. 
Carruthers ninth place. Each won £1.

Gunner Fleming stood forty-fourth, 
Lieut. Munro sixty-ninth, and Sergt. 
McVittie fiftieth in the All Comers’ 
aggregate, each winning £2. Lt. A. A, 
Smith came third, and won £5.

Pte. McRae of Ottawa and Carle- 
ton Rifles, Ottawa, and Pte. H. A. Ben- 
bow of Governor General’s Foot 
Guards, Ottawa, both members of D 
Co., invalided to England from South 
Africa, visited the Canadians at camp 
today and were warmly greeted. In 
the course of conversation they spoke 
very highly of the hospital treatment 
in South Africa.

Compared with the team of 1899, the 
Canadian team competing at “Bisley 
this year is at present £14 ahead in 
the team’s winnings of prize money.

Annand, Capt. ...... Si)
Flair. Lieut. .....
Bodley, Bob.............
Corrigan, Sgt..........
Crooks, Lieut. ... 
Carruthers, Sgt. .
Fleming, Gun.
Graham, Lieut.
Kirkpatrick, Capt.
Langstroth, Pte.

..Munro, Lieut. ...
Mdrrite, Sgt...........
;Morse, Sgt................
Milligan, Pte...........
McViDtie, Sergt. ..
McCrimmon, Lieut................27
Ogg, Lieut..........
Smith, Lieut, ..
Smith, Sgt...........
Tink, Pte.............

BUST OF SIR JOHN THOMPSON

HALIFAX, N. S., July 18.—An inter
esting ceremony took place at the 
county court house this afternoon, 
when a life-size bronze bust of the late 
Sir John S. D. Thompson, the gift of 
Halifax friends, was unveiled. The 
bust shows Sir John in the gown of a 
D. C. L., and is the work of a Cana
dian artist, Philippe Hebert, now of 
Paris. It stands on a pedestal of onyx 
and marble. All the judges of the 
supreme court and a large crowd of 
distinguished persons Were present.

The bust was unveiled by Governor 
Sir Mai achy Daly, who made an ap
propriate and eulogistic address. 
Speeches were also made by Chief Jus
tice Macdonald, Archbishop O’Brien, 
Attorney General Longley and R. L. 
'Borden. The bust stands in a con
spicuous place in one of the halls of 
the court house.

The contract for the new Catholic 
Church at St. Martins, to be built in 
accordance with plans prepared by 
Architect H. TT. Mott, has been award
ed to Thomas Carson of St. Andrews. 
He will begin work at once.
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